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“ Christlanus mihl nomer. est Cathollcus veto Cognomen "—(Christian Is my Name but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Paclan, 4th Century.
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« THE MIRACLE OF ST, JANUARIUS. before May. Hia successor in the com- mortality, and similar idoaa are but the

ra&nd was General, afterward Marshal, J reflection, the phantaetic mirroring of
economical conditions in the minds of 

2. The diary of the Tesoro chapel | men—only that and nothing more, 
and the archiépiscopal diary, in their
accounts of the exposition on Saturday I from the coign of vantage of this 

The Sun, New York, published the May 4. 1799, both mention the pre- materialistic world view, the indissoln- 
following interesting letter; sence of General McDonald and his | bility of the marriage tie cannot be

Your Naples correspondent, in his ao- officers, 
count of the liquefaction of the blood of 3. According to the same authori
se Januarins, reproduces an old cal- ties, the liquefaction, ho far from being I perfectly happy. None can uproot the 
umny of Dumas and sets it down as his- long delayed, that day took place J natural dehire of happiness from ht» 
boricaliy true, although it has been re- after a lapse of only ten minutes 
fated times without number. t. They indicate the very respectful I mortality, and consequently relin-

While In Naples two years ago it was demeanor of the French general and his quishes hope in a future life, ho mast 
my privilege, through the courtesy of express! m of reverence, expressions needs concentrate all his desire for 
Bishop Cosenza, of Caserta, tin. Papal which, by the way, he confirmed after- j happiness upon the gratification of his 
representative on the occasion, to bo ward by presenting to this Tesoro i passions here on earth. Now the in- 
present at the public ceremony in the chapel a beautiful silk mitre, rich in dissolubility of the marriage tie is 
Church of Santa Chiara on the first Sat gold work and jewels, which is still bound in Innumerable esses to prove an 
urday of May, within four or live feet shown in the sacristy. obstacle in the hot pursuit of purely
of Cardinal Frisco, who held the am- 5. Finally, to clinch the whole mat- | terrestrial pleasures. Why should uot 
pu Dae or vials containing she blood of ter, the following
St. J anuarins. I saw the coagulated temporary letter, published at the time 1 the supernatural, rebel against such 
substance in the ampullae, hard and in the official organ at Paris—the “Mon- “slavery" and shake off the yoke with 
solid looking when the Cardinal first ifceur,” No. 239, of date 19 Prairial, | all his might? 
held it in his hand and showed it to Year VU. (J une 10, 1799), is quoted ;
tbofce around him, and then after sev- “Naples, 21 Floreal (May 13)—The I stitution of marriage as nuch. and oon- 
eral minutes I saw it gr idnally, but on festival of St. Jauuarius has just been soquontly the welfare of humanity, is 
this occasion only partially, liquefy, celebrated with the customery solemn board to suffer serious injury if divorce 
Naturally I was much interested and as Ity. Gen. MacDonald(witnessed the re be permitted or oven left to the whim 
1 remained two months in Naples, held nowned miracle. As it took place some of husband or wife. This he may not 
there principally by my interest in two what sooner than usual, the people think be disposed to deny ; but who can put 
phenomena, Vesuvius and the miracolo better of us Frenchmen and do not look upon him the duty of surrendering bis 
of St. JanuariuH; and, moreover, as I ou us any more as atheists." own happiness for the sake of the oora-
bad clerical friends in the city, It was So much for the story of Dumas re- mon weal ? You may persuade him 
easy for me to ascertain how the lique vived by your correspondent. that it will be better to prefer the
faction was regarded, not only by the While on the subject 1 may be al- welfare of society to one's own ; but 
people at large, but by the clergy and lowed to express my surprise that such you have no motive strong enough to 
educated laity. a pother should be made by men like compel him to do this as a duty. The

As to thv absence of trickery or de- Goldwin Smith about the liquefaction happiness which every man seeks is not 
celt of any kind, 1 am as certain as 1 of the blood of St Jauuarius, the manna | the happiness of humanity, but his own 
am of anything in the world. The lique- of St. Andrew and other alleged mirac 
faction tf the coagulated substance, ulous occurences. The Catholic Church 
said to be the blood of St. Januarius, does not scand or fall by them. These I center upon the world beyond, takes an 
takes place, and without any human phenomena and all apparitions, miracles entirely different view, lie too may 
agency, that is, without any conscious and revelations merit only such belief be so unfortunate as to contract a mar- 
human agency. Whether the change is as the evidence demands. It showed rlage In which he does not find much 
wrought by supernatural power, that ot shallowness, therefore, in the religious earthly happiness. But this does not 
course is the question at issue. I inquirer who turned away from an in- moan that he must relinquish true 
found, too, that the phenomenon has vestigation of the claims of the C-ath- happiness altogether. Ho knows with 
been studied most thoroughly, and as olic Church because, as I know to be the certainty which his faith gives him, 
scientifically as was possible without the case in one instance, he read that that a faithful discharge of his duties, 
analysis of the substance, and that poor people of Bosootrecase, when coupled with patience, is the sure road 
science has no explanation to offer. V suvius was in eruption last year, to perfect happiness in a bettor, un- 
Naturally Catholics, who believe that placed the statue of St. Ann between ending life beyond ; and that all the 
the great God who created and rules the town and the oncoming How of the sacrifices he makes for the sake of duty 
all things can still exercise Ilia power molten lava, which heeded not the here below will be generously rewarded 
in His creation, finding no known statue, but pursued its destructive in heaven. This conviction gives him 
natural cause for the phenomenon, re- course. Nor need the multitudinous and strength to bear patiently and with 
fer It to the Almighty, who thus for llis grotesqee ex vota offerings at the resignation all the sufferings which the 
own wise ends glorifies His martyr Church of Santa Maria del Arco, also married state may involve, 
saint. It is needless to say that there on the the Vesuvian slope, blind him to But the man who does not believe 
is no obligation of faith on Catholics to the solid .truth of the ‘ Communion of Dor hope in a batter beyond—what 
believe that the liquefaction is a mir- saints.” shall move him to drag the heavy chain
acle : it is simply a question of evid- Like the ivy that clings caressingly of an unfortunate marriage all through 
euce. There may be priests and schol- to some massive tower of the olden life and to make innumerable sacrifices 
ars of the Catholic laity who are not time these pious practices and legends for which ho will receive no con pensa- 
fully persuaded that it is a supernat- weave themselves around the old Cath- | tion ? 
ural manifestation, but I found none in olic faith, adding indeed nothing to 
Naples. the strength of the edifice, but making

Now as to the story told by your cor- it vastly more piccuresqie and more 
respondent of the French General attractive, at least to certain minds.
Championnet, who it is alleged brought But these clinging vines of legend and 1 r6v. Father Gordon, S. J., . 
about the liquefaction by a threat to superstition and exaggerated belief, stonyhursfc College, England, 
shoot the officiating prelate. “ When some one retorts, hide the real beauty spoken of in the mortuary notices as 
this episode became known,” your cor- of the building, the fine linos of arch one 0f the greatest ornaments of the 
respondent declares “belief in the mir- and window, the delicate tracery of | Jesuit Order in the British Islands, 
aclo was considerably shaken, but evi ornamentation, and therefore they 
dently with the passing of time it was whose duty it is to bring others to 
forgotten and subsequently it was re- know and love the old religion should 
ported to be absolutely false.” 1 re
gret that I have not at hand a broch 
are published only a few years ago by a 
learned Neapolitan priest on this very 
story, which he conclusively proves to 
be made out of the whole cloth. We 
have, however, in English a very 
plete study of the liquefaction, made, 
if 1 mistake not, by the late Mr. Binse 
and published in a series of articles fn 
the “Catholic World” more than thirty 

The writer of these articles

and ungrounded representation which 
we sometimes Had in modern writers, 
like D’Aubigne for example.

thousand names of Christians and cate
chumens.

Men who know what these people 
were in 1870, and what they are to day, 
are not niggardly in their praise of the 
Belgians.

Ci)f Catholic ftecotbVx AN AMERICAN WITNESS REFUTES AN OLD 
CALUMNY OF DUMAS AND JUSTIFIES 
THE PIOUS PRACTICE OF THE 
CHURCH,

McDonald.&
Loudon, Satukdat, Ado 17, 1907.

It is not difficult to perceive thatjgi
THE MONTREAL STANDARD ANL) MARK TWAIN STIRS THEM VP. 

THE ACADIANS.7
It is amusing to see how Mark 

Twain’s fulminations against the King 
of the Belgians are received in some 
quarters. As a wiclder of the pictur
esque adjective and a fire-works artist 
he is not inexpert, and as such would 
uot be looked at askance by the Congo 
Free State Administrators. Anyone, 
of course, can look at a King and throw 
hard words at him without hurting 
much besides common decency. And 
Leopold of Bolguim is the target for 
all manner of verbal sharp-shooting. 
What he has uot done in the line ul 
depravity is not worth mentioning ; 
that is, if we are gullible enough to 
believe the scribes who batten a 
kitchen gossip and the tales tf dis
appointed politicians. We do not mean 
to put Mark in this category. But he 
should not stir up unduly the members 
of the Congo Reform Association of 
Boston. For these gentlemen mast 
have rest. We cannot afford to have 
their health interfered with by even a 
distinguished humorist because we 
need them for “ copy,” and as posses
sors of the vision that sees atrocities 
afar and of the hearing that catches 
the faintest groans of the oppressed 
natives of the Congo. Judging from 
bis language Mark should ba a good 
golf player. Let him woo the links 
and cease manipulating the scorching 
phrase that agitates the jangled nerves 
of the Boston reformers. A suggestion 
may be in order. If they must work 
the atrocity business, and incidentally 
the public, may we suggest that in 
climes in which the water is not fil
tered and the air heated aud the natives 
brown or black, the white man may 
disport himself indecorously and blame 
it on the weather. Tais theory was 
advanced by United ^States medical 
authority the time Uncle Sam’s sol
diers gave the wondering denizens of 
the Philippines a few lessons in west
ern civilization.

made to ap|>ear as a duty.
No human being but desires to bez In a historical sketch of Canada in 

the Standard, June 29, Mr. E. 8. 
Bigger shows that so far as the 
Acadians are concerned he confines his 
reading to Park man or his imitators* 
He says that the year 1749 “ saw the 
flrst mattering of the spirit of rebellion 
on the part of the Acadian colonists 
that six years later rendered altogether 
anadvoidable their complete expatria
tion.”

Tne Standard with an astonishing 
disregard of fair-play, endorses this 
view. Believing that the charge 
against the Acadians has been proved, 
it permits a writer, whose self-assur
ance is far greater than his knowledge 
of history, to proclaim its belief. To 
its mind the question is settled—the 
expulsion and deportation of the 
Acadians were altogether unavoidable. 
The cruelty and rapacity of Governor 
Laurence are no alluded to. The per
sistent bat fruitless effort of the English 
to drive the Acadians into revolt are for
gotten. Bat the writer has a case to 
make out, or rather repeats with a 
finality of tone that is positively be
wildering an old calumny against a 
Catholic people. The Standard editor 

should read Edward Richards'

THE BALLOT THIEF.
Carlyle observes that man is some

what of an owl. We don't know what 
was in the mind of the illustrious dys
peptic when he penned the words, but 
we are of the opinion that they may be 
applied to citizens who vote for or as
sist Catholics who are a disgrace to 
their religion. True, they make pro
fession of devotion to the Church, but 
these professions are dictated by politi
cal expediency. Aiming at hood-wink
ing and cajoling the people, they 
scatter words that have no meaning for 
those who know aught of the 
lives of the speakers. Their words 
are empty, their actions attest 
nothing that we may boast of. They 
are Catholics but in name ; defilers of 
the faith ; objects of derision to the 
non-Catholic. With their petty schemes 
and bar-room ideals, they reveal the 
abyss of infamy inuo which men without 
principle can fall. They should, of 
course, be driven out of public life. 
They should be taught that love of 
country is not fashioned out of greed 
and ambition, and that a vote, the 
“ kingliest act of freemen,” is, like 
honor and virtue, unpurchasable. The 
private records of these buyers and 
sellers of votes do not concern ns. 
They may be kind and generous, even 
as the rum seller is kind aud generous 
with his easily earned money, but their 
public record excites the sorrow and 
indignation of the Church. But what 
an insult to common sense it is to tell 
us that men who are the prey of sordid 
passions in the forum and who are the 
friends of organized fraud, are honor
able men at their own firesides. We, 
however, cannot shut our eyes to the 
public record of the Catholics who buy 
and sell votes. We who know that 
the Church pleads for honor and 
patriotism are afchamed of this record. 
We who understand that a vote should

heart. If a man gives up belief in im-. z
sada

a man who has thrown away faith Inextract from a eon

t
Perhaps he will bo told that the in-f

t
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ager.

. Manager. 
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individual happiness.
The believing Christian, whose hopes

itors man
“Acadia ; Missing Links of a Lost 
Chapter in American History.”

Be it remembered that from the
' Canadian 
cal Design Treaty of Utrecht 1713, to the date of 

the Separation .in 1755, the Acadian» 
wavered in their fidelity to

Great Britain. To the French general, 
who ordered them during King

its.

George’s war, to deliver up their 
arms they replied : “ Wo live under a
mild and tranquil Government, and we 
have all good reason to be faithful to 
it.” In a letter, December 1744, Gov
ernor Maacarend says :

loronto
“ To the timely succor received from 

ïhe Governor of Massachussets and our 
French inhabitants refusing to take np 
arms against ua, we owe our preserva
tion. If the Acadians had taken up 
arms against ns they might have 
brought three or four thousand men 
against ns.”

Tnis Governor does not hear rebel
lions muttering» nor does Governor 
Hodson, in a letter dated July 23, 1753, 
to.the Lords of Trade, discern the dis- 

„ loyalty which, according to the Stan
dard writer, begin in 1749. Another 
fact is that the English Governor set 
at naught the fourteenth article of the 
treaty of Utrecht which stipulated that 
tae Acadians had liberty to “ remove

Tj* be east for the good of the country and 
that the proper use of it is a sacredWHY THEY AGITATE. CATHOLIC NOTES.

It is qnito probable that the Belgian duty, have a profound contempt for 
officials are not marvels of pro- such Catholics, with the public record

the I that few criminals would care to own. 
But we should not confine ourselves

The death is announced of the Very 
rector of 

He ispriety, but that they are 
monsters depicted by the anti Congo

not vouched for by I to mere denunciation. As citizenslivre agitators is
who have seen the country at close I obliged to contribute our quota to right 

Mr. James Gustavus Whitely, government, we should du all in our
The French missionaries, at foreign 

stations, outnumber those of all other 
nations combined. Out of sixty five 

tear away these parastio growths. th()U„and pri©8ts on the foreign mis- 
Softly 1 They whoso duty it is .to 8l()USt at leaHt forty eight thousand, or 
watch and ward know from centuries oighfcy por cent., are French. There 
of experience that these things you arCi Asides the priests, five thousand 
complain of are not real obstacles ; mon beiong}ng to the Religious Orders 
that they who search with good heart ongagod in work that range from agri- 
will surely find. Moreover, they know oujtural labor to technical teaching, 
that if ruthlessly they tore away those Pencil Sisters number more than
pious beliefs and practices which you twelve thousand, 
condemn without tally understanding, 
some simple souls might be unsettled I 
in their faith aud harm bo done and no 
good. “So the wise old Church calm
ly allows things to go on that a man 
made Church might fear or wish to 
conceal. Down at Amalfi there is 
shown the skull of St. Andrew, at St.
Peter’s, iu Rome, there is another.
What then ? It is simply a matter for 
the historians to settle, aud If they 
cannot agree, as agree they cannot 
about morel important things, no harm 
is done. The Church knows her own 
mind : her children understand her, 
and that is enough. Every day weary 
hearts are coming to her for rest and 
peace, even as the other day, In the 
midst of the tempest of persecution, 
the Frenchman, lluysmans, who, like 
Paul, was once among her enemies, 
came home to her to die.

Passaic, N. J. June 7.

range.
Consul General of the Congo Free I power towards the formation of an un 
State, punctured the “cruelty bubble ” selfish patriotic spirit among the 
in; a series of communications to the I people. As a first step let us refuse to 
New York Tribune. The testimony of support the men with records of sys- 
Professor Frederick Starr,who travelled tematic rascality. Lît us show the 
through the country and heard both corrupt politician who calls himself a 
sties, is distinctly favorable t J the Catholic—the ward heeler to whom the 
Belgian officials. The general opinion purity of the ballot means nothing— 
is that bigotry of some Protestant mis that we do uot acknowledge them as 
siouaries and the jealousy of the members of th3 household. The Church 
Liverpool rubber merchants are respon- stands for honor aud patriotism, truth 
sible for the agitation. The mission- and justice ; he who bribes, and buys 
aries regarded any Catholic movement and sells votes, stands for injustice and 
as fair game, and the merchants, fearing dishonor, contempt of country and 
for their monoply of the rubber trade, recreancy to duty. Is a man who will 
began a campaign of calumny against I not submit to the teaching of the 
the Belgians. But they have gained Church a Catholic ? Is a man who 
nothing save the contempt of those hangs on to the Church which he at

tempts to disgrace, deserving of sup 
port ? Is he even worthy of decent 
social companionship ? And yet, these

siness Depts.

j in Canada.
themselves within a year to another 
place as they shall think fit, with all 
their movable effects. Between 1713 
and 1730 the Acadians made several 
attempts to leave the country, but the 
English would neither allow them to 
use English ships for this purpose 
uor permit French ships to enter 
the ports of Acadia. Taey built thei 
vessels, but their equipment was for
bidden. They tried to leave by land, 
but again the Governors barred the 

They were kept in the coun-

Will 8. Hays, the famous Southern 
song writer, author of “ Mollio Dar
ling,” “Norah O Neill,” “ Little Old 
Log Cabin in the Lace,” “ Sweet Evan
geline,” “’Way Down Yonder in the 
Cornfield ” and a multitude similar, 
died last week in Louisville, Ky. For 
full forty-five years was ho our personal 
friend,” says Father Deppon, editor of 

Record, of Louisville. “ In years 
gone by he always lovingly assisted us 
in entertainments for church or charity. 
At heart our friand was a Catholic. 
May he rest in God.”

Lord A run doll of Wardour, who was 
a priest, and for many years was in 
charge of the Catholic Church at West- 
bourne, Bournemouth, England, is dead.

Lordship, who died in his 73rd 
year, only succeeded to the title In 
October of last year, on the death of 
his brother, the 12th baron, without 
issue. Lord Arundcll was the head of 
one of the oldest and most distinguished 
Catholic families in Europe. Warioar, 
which has been the seat of this ancient 
family since the reign of Henry VIII., 
is about fifteen miles west of Salisbury.

years ago.
notices the story and traces it in its 
present form to Dumas.

In January, 1799, while the French 
under General Championnet wore hold
ing Naples, the so-called Parthenopeian 
Republic was formed, and, so the story 
goes, Championnet was still in 
mand on the following May 4, one of the 
three times in the year when the relic 
of Sb. Januarius is exposed to public 
veneration and liquefaction takes place. 
According to Dumas, on May 4, 1799, 
the liquefaction did not take place as 
usual, and the people, attributing the 
failure to the presence of the French, 
became greatly agitated. General 
Dhampionnet, who was watching the 
ceremony from a gallery and saw that 
unless the accustomed marvel was per
formed a riot or rebellion would en
sue, called an aide de-camp and whis
pered something to him. The aide took 
his place in the line of those who were 
waiting to venerate the relic. When 
his turn came he devoutly kissed the 
reliquary, but while doing so grasped 
the priest’s hand. Damas thus dramat
ically relates what took place :

“Father a word with you.”
“What is it ?” asked the priest.
“I must say to you on the part of the 

general commanding, that if in ten min
utes the miracle is not accomplished, 
in fifteen minutes your reverence shall 
be shot.”

The canon let the reliquary fall from 
his hands. Fortunately the young of
ficer caught it before it reached the 
ground and gave it back with every 
mark of profound res peat. Then ho 
arose and returned to his place near 
the general.

“Well ?” said the general.
“All right, general,” said the young 

Cure for Drink Evil. officer. “In ten minutes the miracle
A traveling man with the drink habit will take place.” 

was persuaded to try oranges as a cure. The aide-de-camp spoke the truth ; 
one thousand two hundred and fifty two He says his physician advised the use nevertheless he made a mistake of five 
churches and chapels and are constantly of oranges, and the trial began with the minutes, for at the end of five m mîtes 
extending the field of their Apostolic Paient eating one before breakfast and only the canon raised the reliquary 

1 mu 4. V. HI Ante ono evory time thereafter that he aloft, exclaiming. “ II miracolo e fat-zeal. They teach elementary bj thirsted for the stimulant he had been to.” The blood was completely liqne- 
in four hundred and forty schools. I using. Gradually the desire succumbed fled.
They have seventy-five primary schools I to the treatment and now for more than 
and three grammar schools. They take a. y©&r the patient has felt no inclina 

0 1 tion whatever to return to the me of in
toxicants. Eleven of his friends simil-

. /., Rector.

toir com- the

way.
try against their will and in defiance of 
the terms of the treaty of Utrecht. It 
la quite true that their oath of allegi
ance was qualified, that is, it did not 
bind them to bear arms against their 
compatriots and kinsmen ; and this 
exemption found favor in the eyes 
of Governor Phipps. Laurence, how
ever, had hia eyes on the fertile lands 
of the Acadians. Bat how to get them 
was the question. The Acadians were 
loyal. They obeyed his orders, how- 

He harried them, but

who believe in fair play.
)

A FEW FAOTS.107. individuals, with professions that are 
There are individuals, who, thanks to I bnt the maandering9 ot the hypocrite, 

the •' creepy literature " published by | and harauglie8 that reek with the odor 
the agitator, and the lectures ol mis
sionaries, are quite sure that the Bel
gians are undesirable citizens, 
what has been done (or the Congo

;r offered

f 400 pigeons 
son flight will 
ew ami novel.
on given on

111»

of the saloon, have the effrontery 
to tell that they are Catholics.

Vision.
Of We, however, have no patience with 

assertions of wholesale bribery at our 
they know nothing. They are not | el6ctions. That it occurs we know, 
aware of the fact that the Congolese 
have, under Belgian tutelage, made
rapid progress in the arts of olvillza-1 connectlon wo mind us of the Grecian 
tion. If told that the Central Africa

WHY SOCIALISTS DESIRE " FREE 
LOVE.”

In a paper on “The Socialist Family 
of the Future," in the Stimmen ans 
Maria-Laach (lixli.,3), lt)V. Victor 
Cathrein, S. J., who has written the 
best existing book on Socialism from the 
Christian point of view, shows by a 
number of quotations from acknowl
edged Socialist writers that Socialists 
unanimously advocate "free love.” Can 
this be purely accidental, ho asks, and 
proceeds to answer the question as fol-
°Thia is in itself very improbable. 
But it is easy to show, in addition, that 
the Socialists idea of marriage flows 
logically from the fundamental prin
ciples of Socialism.

Modern “ scientific ” Socialism is 
not only an economical system ; it is 
a complete world view. This must ne 
patent to any one who has obtained a 
clear conception of the historical 
materialism underlying the system of 
Karl Marx and forming its fundamental 
oasis. Now, this materaiistlo oonoep 

of history is nothing but the 
materialistic-positivistic theory of evo
lution applied to the history of man
kind. As man has developed gradually 
with body and soul from the condition 
of the itr, tionai brute, so his Intellec
tual life — religion, philosophy, law, 
morality, art, etc. — Is a product of 
purely material conditions. God, im-

bnt not to the extent that pessimist»
ever harsh, 
a till no rebellion. They consented to 
take the oath of allegiance without 
qualification, but were not allowed. 
Finding that these peaceful Catholics 
could not be goaded into dlsloya ty, he 
plays the role of an unprincipled rob
ber. He deipoils them of their property 
and deports them. Eight thousand of 
them perished. This was the reward 
for their years of fidelity to Great 
Britain. And this brutal despot who 
held that faith should not be kept with

would have us believe. And in thisNT, Secretary. The Eucharistic Congress to bo held 
at Metz on August G is to be a most 
imposing manifestation of Catholic de
votion to the Blessed Sacrament. The 
Volks Stimmo, the Catholic organ of 
Metz, announces that several Cardinals 
and more than twenty Bishops have 
ahead y signified their intention of 
being present. The municipal council 
of Metz has decided, by a unanimous 

take part In the official

philosopier who, pointing to a rotten 
apple which he held in his hand, cried 
out to his countrymen, “ There is the 
condition of our country.” Catting 
the apple aud finding the seeds intact 
he said : “ It is not all rotten ; the 
seeds are sound.” We may, then, be

which arouses their compassion had a 
railway telephone and postal service ; 
beautiful cities peopled by the natives 
who are educated by Catholic nuns and 
priests, they might dismiss it as 
special pleading. But it is a mere 
statement of things as they are. And,

Diurnae
8mo. (43x2| in.) 
ar and bold type

apathetic as to current issues, but we 
moreover, at one of the Jesuit missions, ar0 uot BO pledged to party and blind 
Kisantu, there is a printing ofiioe which £o 0nr best interests as to leave our- 
publishes a monthly review in the Con- | selves at the mercies of the political

jobbers and tricksters, who are qualify, 
ing for the lock step and prison stripes.

vote, to
tion of the Cardinal Legate, Monsignor 
Vannnbelli, who will represent the 
Pope. The municipality will establish 
a via triumphal!» (triumphant route), 
aud will cause la Motto, the great ball 
of Motz, to peal forth for the occasion.
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the Acadians and who insulted, per
secuted, robbed and murdered them, 
was but the aotor in a scene that, ac 
cording to the Standard, was “ alto 
gather unavoidable."

golose tongue.
St. John's Quarterly, J anuary, tells ns 

that the country is divided iuto six re
ligious districts in charge of different 
Belgian religious orders. They attend

The Sun Never Sees the Dark Side of 
Anything.

If college life did nothing else but to 
show the student that there is something 
better in life than more money making, 
than the 6 -it. of a sordid aim and pli» 

It would justify it* 
i times over.

FORGET HIM.

In this enlightened age it is startling 
i ’to hear a non-Catholio contemporary 

referring to D'Anbigne as the his
torian ol the Reformation. Among 
yarn-spinners and oonoooters of ghost- 
stories he has a place, bnt he has none 
as an historian. Hallam warns his read
ers not to be misled by the superficial

“8
75 tion ing up of 

exitenoe a v
75
75

I

“ The writer of the Catholic World 
articles has this to say about the story.

1. On May 4, 1799, General Cham 
pionnet was not in Naples. He had en
tered that oity on Januasy 28 preced
ing, bat wm relieved ot hi» command

all passu*, 
exacts the ha\

jealousy la that which 
ost service and paya 

the bitterest wages. Its ser vice la 
to watch the success of the.enemy, Its 
wages t# be sore of iU

OfI

care of seven hospitals and have founded 
seventy one Christian villages and I &rily afflicted with the drinking habit 
their registers contain seventy five I have profited by this man’s experience.
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AUGUST 17, 1607. AUGUST 17,
CATHOLIC RECORD-.THE —God blew them !—are happily an- 

conscious. The i tber element» « I civil
ization here in the heart ol the world 
are too much engroeaed with each other 
to heed you. 1 am alone with the atare. 
Now, Delmege, old man, can yon bear 
an operation ? For 1 am going to do 
what my judgment calla the raaheat and 
maddest and moat ongratelnl thing—I 
am going to pall a friend’» tooth. It is 
quite true that tooth 1» aching. Never
theless, man is an ungrateful animal. 1 
know you won’t bite ; but promise r ot 
to say a cuss-word. I can’t bear that,”

“ All right," said L ke, “ go ahead l 
I’m used to it. There never before 
was such a target for tho small shot of 
gratuitous ad vite. I am as bad as if 1 

.. ... „„ -1,T im- nad the influenza. Every old wcmatiinevitable rtat n «dry, home made herself a Minerva, and
petuous, variable »pWt “wei h OTery old duffer^a Mentor. And re .
under pressing clrcnm t , Q® 6^ lt i,7wurie. ft is quite clear the world 
anchor and drift with the . regards me as a complete and unmit.-
ually, as his fine ^nius ass rtedj sc tegard. ^
the^exceUen ce and ^e'fc of hi, Sow far Luke had gone in the way

work ard in hi» “f‘fnest’on^e snpei^ e Jja here,” said the candid
iority of intellect. The, Rev. lmke ,r(end tb»f. qulti true-’’

wh8o‘Dhadgreturned from "l beg your pardon,” said Lose,

Rome, and then from k * -'xhem 1 I mean that—you know-
visitations, a’-Pcar«dhichtL‘k0 iD hi„ it may be quite true, you know-that

advice, very well meant—you snot,— 
does not always comprehend the ent re 
surroundings—look at that impudent 
girl with that soldier I”

•• Oh 1 I thought you were alone with 
the stars," said Luke ; which at once 
restored bis friend's equilibrium.

" Well, now, look here, Dele eg., it 
seems to me that you have two careers 

On the one hand a lile of

.« Inseparables." and Father Tim drop- 
Ding aphorisms at leisure, sod at 
leisure dropping slices of lemon into 
hi, glass. And then the horning shame 
came back again, and, as he dropped 
into an uneasy slumber, he muttered .

•T believe there are racial character
istics after all." .

When he woke from unhappy 
next morning the spectres had vani
shed. London, life, ambition, a great 

all before him. Llsnalee 
blurred shadow ol the

log, and the aubetltn 
for the Offlae are bi 
snatches won't make 
the retreat Is at h 
Who" knows?"

Toe retreat came 
was over; and Luke i 

The preach

mssmi.
»at the man of my. ter y, silent, Immov
able, whilst anxious ministers looked 
to him lor a sign or some srticulate 
utterance of whst be was brooding 

and plotting there in the corner

2 I ,t a subject to thank God for ? I. it ^uk'e^P“* l0°k*d ‘°DB

°E ’Ss-shs:ur&z a£ i-Ma-sja.And ‘ omnia iletrlmenturn ■et tt» 1 race on the face of the earth. Our 
tror, ut atercora T Which ol the t , «. nivsbean ; onr wisdom is 
would you choose ? To psjs on. ln 6fheaD) Jd, », for tenacity, nc-

CHAPTKR XIII. smooth and planU rm^ntobUlty to thy thlng in all ore,tion can beat us-but

Racial, caakacikkiKI'C8’ the°CMoD, or to be utterly wrecked In HktartpUly down by Tralal-
Luke Delmege had P»l*‘ed ? middle age like this martyr-priest, who paBt the great Whitehall The pr.up.°“?.' t .

the stages of primary education at a ““ pow abroad and be supported ft“ =1“ ànd lust as they approached shout of indignant acorn.iiSijEŒs mmm mmm msm mu mMmmmmmWMsi aWsSZb 2?&==m=7mn marzsémsm.s «»-,_Luke’* final temptation to which he jj hud< and he turned back Into the I eart a disHinctio’ntJ are (used down, wild with p»Mion, appeare o^^a^ jadlco# Once the Bishop said .
«mnoumbed, as we shall see name y, to >h The seats were bei g gradu r ,, bQman bon*s concentrated and ing themselves int . t as the “Delmege, you are not quiteKi “r ;s.;r ïûi-Asr'fc i ^ "asrr r Rï irr i ax»

ryzr, ^tzAaua ?£iz.r ^jSvrssS -c. .... ». k
sa t. 5suus»*3 3 isssî. css ~ -x»v... -One of the many weary things that ^ emfirRtid lrom the sacri-ty and pertu bea^^ ,nd shouted : hissed ,or Once, too, the old \ icar said in his™.Vi s-yss aïs. •„£ »tK igjsss „,Ls: a jsk -»• t=r.u; a». ».-.«• »ss-sS'ï.vsrr.teft? ss..k»,—JKÆ-»-rtss,
in England, and the Infinitesimal re- QJr Bleeted Lady ; and then the of statesmen whilst the dis- that is accomplished. . , much space soon as Madame Stigel s and lightning,

going to preach ?” S5 P^lnV ^ JjfZSZ'ttëËÏ and sa.er
mountain refuge at the app I said Luke. bilitie1 rubbing his shoulder against march throu3 , hoUie gone across the river, and he Well " said his friend, dubiously,

ISt-s^anSS
“

s$ rs»“X-l/.r. lx1 ssx ss^wtssBEE b.*.rLS va-j-sa ?&&£.***• 11caught the lines ; tem mispronounced, and there was an agon- 6traJ’r can retain a seat, except he hind his °?at’®°lla^i * thlck hair hi echoed around him, he pushed lorwar „ jd0 „orld regards the Church

ïÆt;-- s; str “ r,rïïr.-«s”.î~ » ... -*» :Ur£ »»..»,r.,»« « , ïÆxï s»'zttr5sres5srsaJLKS,ay-gj- sk^rsvsssss. sst„a„„ aœasssrs!v-gr rzasiessrsstsssjMSS à re u-vstss c: i L,». ...... - •» »■“, ;k -vb-sl x 5 a aiu beautiful ritual, that never degen this ^ Ne„digato prize at the 0ffloUl handed the ticket to Luke, I house will adjourn, and the sooner he called it “the Church. If uCnderKmiue all the institu-

„=»U;:*xr“.s“r;;s,rX’. ».‘»a-.t Mr.1 "«? »•".y, “ssisîs»i.i—~—s=a.aar= Haaas aw-j• jaar£F -Er-r““ishment at the insolence of this Italian , B h U k the truth, and the ^ but we needn’t repeat the shouting. The dtvimcm bel B' church, the glory o the Chur.h the ■ Luke, " you aressssurtxs,.r„. J» »r,ri-s xi; jt. "-..xv“ ““-IU i»rï.-.x a r;,-.«r.x.K'.rU'-S «îaa.»• -*»->«onv -I hinds was sent to colonize and ^kar and Luke was perplexed to na.r.™ak^fl y0Ur hat. please !" Government ; but Leyed no meaning, no life to his actions dra.™;ile trae.
civilize a university. ... .. hear them. During the solemn rite of i uke hadJ forgotten his politeness house again came foi^war ,g h e would have been deeply offended Q I tuiuk yon are going too fast

Luke read it over twice with blaz hear them- b*cceededf Luke saw an^Ukula Laity. The official said his arms again on the despatch bezes, hinted that te had degeo *tioi». I tuwk ye n a g Bmmm mmm Mrns^mmsmmm. Mmsm
—K—SSS E?j5-;S5S lâ-i—JSï3S| Sîmî^sâS A*“

Uul’elLn'you to condescend “eardthr sound „ theae Government 0tZ Çpel fc» ^ H^uk^tho'-ght" STu^tSw I» Christ Church, ^^^it It is stri^-no^^n

xt":rr a,». ........ bEFæasHSs :S
3S““3 rCEEJiB EtHErEBE
S^ss-s'sasaffs^i sfEffgg&ss ss|

ssSSTrH1
S«:EvB":™E'à.; àtsrx.i:.‘S“™,-;r5 EEEEni-’Si;^

2i«'ZEE^'l'slt:::5 tEiiEEEBïxsd
HBSEFiE ssgCT-'tj: ISSîs? S3S23 tisixyœ i
““ . 0, He knocked at the or sixty men, waiting fora place in the ,T,hïé said 8 It, and he sleeps with one eye open. W[ite on Jhe tablets of his mind the mirera ? __ emphatically,
presbytery door and was ushered into theatre close by. They,were ft«1 silent »lt \ from where Luke A party of reveller, wa»^ Pauline summing up ol existence- ifus ( thilk that is narrow-mlndou and

5Sr^S>sNsi?H:JHS 5sS5.i=# 33 EHHEEEEs :f
S&Ss

SE'Siiss assaEsa E2E3HEI i=«|œ;:
SSSS 53MSistss= -BFESErE
EBS— 5-- E3EEEF£E £^%'3£Â'D Luke Timidly pnt a lew questions on band of matador.’, who were fretting never occur again^ Rpfty headed .. Your names, gentlemen, please, “hberar7cl|L‘maaing, a# a butterfly would won t do to ta -Rent. Or.

SSSrwsHa r^pMbÈs£:3 ^£EF—EEEtEEEf I’FFæSF 
r.-j» rSIÜliéSS* -TÜÆ'aFH

:nd'wReDadryînegn "TmMoTJwÎTh ItandS to-night.” ^“"h^ o nothing of the kind.” [ate no notice of these fellows in "““‘ommenls 0?^^ in“ ^ïuke,

rasfBrrîs'js ;,r.?K«‘c - »-«s
took the peered hand Re.looked „„ allow tho anima,9 to feed try was rising stead ly., thought of country and home. He saw ^‘‘“““^^heSerpeXe' 8 way, you are coming over to Bermoud

•■‘3:r!H:r,,»™:iE; SdAS-»»-” » “cr.sr.t'CAr.tt.u.s 25sftcM.t7MS -K;r.sri.î3aî
now a martyr to work lorJ. • id Luke, His friend lifted up a cup come yon ! H yon oheer, or Mas up ^ ,n ahadow8 above the misty be- . *kty gangway ol Lile Guards, dentist is the worst. a

“rsHEs as.... FF» S-iS L ss s%.t -,s r; -:Av Esxc œ ..;;,rrr r-s*»

LIRE DELMEGE
„ H,v r. a. smutBAN, acthob or 

JÎÏy' Ntw O0BATÏ,” ” oxorrniT 
Xt-HTIN : STUDENT,” "

TRICMl-H OF FAILURE,
•• C1TBARA MEA,” ETC.

worse. 
alshed man, and, the 
that line. Luke w 
was lost. “ He had 
command of languaf 
did not know, till 
could be lifted so 1 
regions of transcend 
philosophy, in the i 
can be made the ha 
ion;" “ and how bol 
clothed In irldescen 
of our mother t< 
course, he was a pole 
He was speaking to 
quite right in assua 
all tnat he knew;” 
•bell'; well, why no 
word, if you go L- 
ways spoke of ‘esch 
‘eternity’; very w 
scientific term?” et 

“,Ah 1" he said 
“ these are the mei 
hall a year's salary 
over to Ireland to 
treats, 
from their lethargy 
them wnat culture 
do?”

••I thought your 
called the ‘Islam 
Father Hbel don.

‘■Certaiuly; so i1 
rob us of that as 
But you can't!"

n But the prei 
saints and their 1 
tended for imitai 
tion.”

*• And quite rig 
say that Simon 
allowed to remai 
twenty days 
times?"

“ Perhaps not. 
comes of your cc 
distinguished titli 
for one saint, wba 
whole island full 1 

“ Look here, SI 
rible reaetiouarj 
Iuqaisitionist 1 I 
men Uke you ev< 

I'm not sure 
verting," said 1 
“ but I'm sure ol 
modern idea that 
saints, our beaut 
Ignatius and Alp 
and Scholastica, 
seum freaks, to t 
dered at a. Divi 
more—is the me 
which our Cathol 
reached.”

"I give you u[ 
"I II write to-n 
friend in Ireland 
Azariaa as soon 

field there.
I suppose so 

you. Irish, a goo 
They were siti 

rary. It was S 
at four p. m., im 

o'clock. T

dre ms
over
seat just below the gangway, 
one ol his lieutenants rose, and moved 
the adjournm nt of the Honse.

was met with a 
A dlvi 

and Luke,

future were 
was a gray, 
past.

CHAPTER XIV.
WEIGHING ANCHOR.

It watt

Wouldn’t
bo met-

Wftb

before you. 
utefulneas and labor, hidden, unaub ect 
ed, no ttterms, no triumphs, but a re 
wird exceeding great ; and on the other 
a life of blare and brilliancy, thunder 

honors and crosseb, and

“ You'd

on t
storm.
Peace ; here was 
xe in the valleys of 
mountain ol light is so

said theSermons,

as a

big

few pretty thii 
ulshed preacher 
ner. But the l 
He liked to gatl 
ent thing. You 
like the good 
dared with ec 
took an importa 
ing his canons, 
follow their coi 
Bishop, emphat 

wer

But cow for the optr-

“ I
But they 
“ How did yo 
Lube was t2 

The Vicar said 
cerned, he mi( 
playing a flute 
certainly very 

“ Father She 
Ing over then 
Father Sheldon 
In a solemn, bi 
as if he had stt 
age, Father Sh 
brass-bound Bi 

" Micbæas s 
Israel: ‘Hear tl 
I saw the Lord 
and all the arn 
Him, 
left.’ And th< 
deceive Achat 
may go up and 
And one spake 
and another ot 
forth a Spirit 
Lord, and sale 
And the Lord 
And he answi 
and be a lying 
his prophets.' 
‘Thou shalt de 
vail: go forth 

The Bishop 
The Vicar she 
once or twice 
laughing hoist 
said, “You ha 
ity out of the 

Luke said: 
talking here 
bronze statue 
the past I”

“ That’s al 
when a man < 
one hundred ] 
for better woi 
thousand soul 
of these oapti 
in the balan 
else besides ‘ 
and ‘Isn’t tha 
fore the king 

You’d like 
Delmege just

His

on the i

I did," said the (rieml,

The

11 Albemai 
“ Dearest 

my first- hal 
plucked. Th 
MacKenzie, 
lived on oatn 
and now doe) 
chief examim 
surd qaestio 
rin in the 
ence batwee 
fever, the ei 
etc. 1 was t 
gery, for ' 
taste, yet 1

never
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©bltCitticmrtUaneitloo excent something ridiculous to lull ten men. And be won't «tond I when a newcomer wax brought In among

iBSasste n ss-is sur-rtr
logical and mental science, where 1 am une *tep» in to »avohim. him with alio . . Great
Then ^3^^. Cng ‘'ï Sff JS nVed^^Æ

r.k-'iid^eKstx “ :.o“ raK

ae a hairdresser. It U a branch of snr And men he come, out a «baking all this, for ^mple. which he Senrd
gery, ye ken.' I have reported him to over like a haapeu, au' hi, face a ahio- }®P*rl°n,l'J. ,0 h Lotted^some
the trustee», and demanded a tteoond nig like the hangel». but it ain’t hau- little hunch bac *4 
examination. Dr. Calthiop i, down gel», but devil», he has keen." writing paper CVm^-Dl‘.ethe comnositinn
here, examining in bacteriology, and, " I m much obliged to you for your , .J1 l,“ d.“. ',. Y,nd the bureau 
pardon the pun, he'» backing me up. confidence," »a.d Luke, coming down- °t‘p0 A'*blllet ' ,,.0,0 • Martial the In 
By the way, tell Barby that her cleri- stair». •• i mu.t »ee to it at once.” of Public'In!.rut‘°nr 
cal friend is coming ont. He now parts And you wont mention to no one AIit* *or ® ^
hi. hair in the centre and ha» a»»umed what I have .bowed you?" »aid the d be wandered again
an lonico-Doric accent, out 1 must ^man. » D , a#ar >1V ny-
say he preache» well and effectively. .. Neyer fear," said Luke. fi^Mter the ^h on of wck chafer»
In fact, he'» becoming a crack lecturer .. A pr,Uy bad case !" he thought, ““d'„al£!r children to fly at the
on this side. I cannot compare him, aa ^ti wended his way homewards ; * a ^ . • .1 became one of
of course, with the Master of the pretty bad case. I must write to hi» ^“^“itiveMd «mid being» whom 
Temple, for there will be always want- Juter or noeie. And this is the fellow *“ie| à » ,rt of coauetry ar-
ing that esprit and tbo-e little nuance» , haif afraid of a couple of years ‘b ( 1 J J^asè» by turn -something 
of thought and expression that denote in that drawing-room. It needs ' , . . i flHhers who in or-the university man But he is strong ^vo| „d experience to know the I bose^atonlo not "xban.’t their

and versatile, and I think, when he world alter all, and to know that there ^ throw immediately back into
gets into the Attic accent, he will do low in it that are not beneath you. ’ . .. . wu-ic , just come
fairly well. J ust tell Pap that there WMuh abow, tbat Luke had now fully net WH^oUt a sü pîcion

blunder lu the examination p o- ;idopted tba philosophy of one of hi. Dart ukt so much honoî had
gramme, and I am going up again. Meuuir# and wa, holding his head— L,-., dene to so sorry a subject, he had 
Perhaps he may writ* to Calthrop very bigh. ^n„ctl bundle of memoranda in the
”iLlLV^t Me;=Kehz e. Ml pr<: 10 UE °°NI,NDED- mysterious portfolio, of the Hue de
bably give him a wigging. Evidently, -------------- ~~-------------- Jerusalem. Ills name was written in
the uncouth fellow didn't know who . ^ 8ÜB5IIîUrE. ^ ^^^re^cVll-y

waH’ ------- olas-ifled, gave him his successive
appellations : “Name, Leture ; the 
prisoner Leture," and at last ‘the 
criminal Leture."

He was two years out of prison, din
ing where he could, sleeping in night 
lodging -houses and sometines in lime 
kilns, and taking part with his fellows 
in interminable games of pitch penny on 
the boulevards near the barriers. He 

the back of his

pily un
lit civil-
he world 
ach other 
the stars, 
you bear 

leg to do 
sheet and 
thing—I 

>th. It is 
. Ne ver- 
animal. I 
•omise rot 
ear that." 
go ibid 
m before 
all shot of 
bad as if I 
ild woman 
lerva, and 

And ne'e 
r the world 
md unmiti- 
leech showt 
the way of

Inc nod the subetltntion of the Roeary 
for the OSae are bxd signs. German 
snatches won’t make up lor it. Well, 
the retreat I» at hand, thank God 1 
Who know» ?”

Tne retreat came, and the retreat 
wa» over; and Luke wa» the same—only 
wone. The preacher was a disting
uished man, and, therefore, a failure in 
that line. Luke was delighted—and 
was lost. “ He had never heard such 
command of language before;" 
did not know, till then, how religion 
oonld be lifted so beautifully into the 
legions of transcendentalism; " 
philosophy, in the bands of a master, 
can be made the handmaiden of relig 
ion-" “ and bow both together can be 
clothed In iridescence by the mastery 
of our mother tongue; ” ‘‘yes, ol 
course, be was apologetic, and why not? 
He was speaking to his equals, aud was 
quit© right in assuming that they knew 
all tnat he knew; ” he said ‘sheol’ for 
•hell’; well, why not ? It's the correct 
word, it you go so fir;" “ and he al
ways spoke of ‘eschatology’ In place of 
‘eternity’; very well, isn't that the 
scientifl3 term? ' etc,, etc.

•• Ah 1" he said to Father Sheldon, 
• i these are the men we want. I'd give 
half a year's salary to boo b m invited 

to Ireland to give a series of re- 
Wouldn’t be w.ke them up
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Picton School of
“ Commerce and 

Finance,
i

g
fover

treats.
from their lethargy? Wouldn t he show 
them wnai culture ami odacation can
do?" t , . .

*•1 thought your country used to be 
called the ‘Island of said
Father Sheldon.

“Certainly; no it was. 
rob us of that as of everything else.
But you can't!"

“ But the preacher said that the 
saiuu and their lives were never in 
tended for imitation, but for admira
tion.” _

- And quite right. D > you mean to 
aay that Simon Stylites would be 
allowed to remain twenty years or 
twenty days on the obelisk in these
times?" v t .

“ Perhaps not. But what then be
comes of your countrymen and their 
distinguished title? If there's no room 
far one saint, what do wo want with a 
whole island full of them?

“ Lcok here, Sheldon, you aie a hor 
rible reactionary—a medievalist—an 
IuqaUitionist 1 How in the world wil| 
men like you ever convert England?

•‘ I'm not sure that it's wortn con 
verting." said Father Sheldon, lazily?
“ but I'm sure ot one thing—that that 
modern idea that we are to hoid up 
saints, onr beautiful saints, Francis aid 
Ignatius aud Alphonsus, Glare aud Rose 
and Scholastics, as so many dime mu 
eeum freaks, to be looked at and won
dered at ai Divine Cariosities and no 

—is the most horrible conclusion 
which cur Catholic neologists have ever 
reached." T

‘‘I give you up, Sheldon, said Luke. 
“I ll write to-night to a oonfldental 
friend in Ireland to get over Father 
Azarias as soon as possible. He has a 
big field there.

“ I suppose so. May the Lord grant 
yon. Irish, a good conceit o’ yersel's."

Tney were sitting at coffee in the lib 
rary. It was Sunday, and dinner was 
at four p. M., instead of the nsnal hour, 
one o'clock. The Bishop had said a 
few pretty things about the disting
uished preacher the day before at din
ner. But the Bishop was inquisitive. 
He liked to gather opinions—an excell
ent thing. You need never adopt them, 
like the good Irish prelate who de
clared with emphasis that he never 
took an important step without consult
ing his canons. “ But do you always 
follow their counsels, my Lord? ^ The 
Bishop, emphatically : “Never!

But they were at coffee.
“ How did you like the retreat?” 
Luke was effusive and enthusiastic. 

The Vicar said ; “ So far as I am con 
oernod, he might as well have been 
playing a flute the whole time. It was 
certainly very pretty.”

•• Father Sheldon, what are you por- 
” said the Bishop.
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acy, thunder 
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7"1i* He wa« scarcely ten years old when 

he was arrested as a vagrant. He 
» poke thus to the judge : “I am called 
Jean Francois Leture, aud for six 
months I was with the man who sings 
and plays upon a cord of catgut be
tween the lanterns at the Place de la 
Bastile. I sang the refrain with him, 
and after that I called, ‘Here's all the 
new songs, ten centimes, two sons !" 
He wa< always drunk, and used to beat 
me. That is why the police picked me 
up the other night. Before that 1 was 
with the man who sells brashes. My 
mother was a laundress ; her name wa* 
A dele. At one time she lived on the 
ground fl )or at Montmartre. She was 
a good workwoman and liked

because she had for

V : the Comme 

Our last i'ra
position it $. , ; ' 1 per week.

I Our last i;r iduate :n Teachers' Course 
to a position it $1,500 pc yea 

Our last graduate n Shorthanr r 
tor two days' work, $23.80 
Reporter.
Tuition no more than that of an ordm- I 

ary business College, while ^ost of living 
,s low Our “ Album " describes >ur beau
tiful rooms an I equipment. Send for it. It

John W. Sayers, Prin. and Prop..
Picton. Ont.. Canada

“ Ever affectionately,
“ Louis J. Wilson, B. A.
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9 will ba «till keener Why not tie' J 

ready ? The work is dean and nice md + 
the salary very good. Wo prepare you j 

▼ iiuickly and at little rom . Write ue for 
J free partilculare (entrai 1 elenraph 
4 School, Corrard Kast, Toronto.

W. H. SHAW, President).
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Yuu tried to One of the effects of which epistle 
was this :

n
Dublin, Sept. 8, 1S7-.

Rev. Dear Father 1 mast write to 
tell you how proud and pleased we all 
are at seeing your name so frequently 
in the Catholic Times and Tablet, and 
in so honored a way. 
a letter from Louis, enthusiastically 
sounding your praises. I should give 
extracts, bat I am afraid I should hart 

But he is a great admirer of

I S;wore a greasy cap on 
head, carpet slippers and a short white 
blouse. When he had five sons he had 
his hair curled. He danced at Con 
a taut’s at Montparnassee ; bought for 

to sell for four at the door of 
Pobino, the pack of hearts or the ace 
of clubs serving as a countermark ; 
sometimes opened the door of a carriage; 
led horses to the horse market. Y rom 

of all sorts of miserable

*“ You'd
1er and safer
ke. ftAnd now comes

v
«

i, dubiously,

said Luke, 
have deliber- 
lot because of 
its—I despise

requires it.
of the Cata-

3 1"
acy," said the 

i hi le, allowiLg 
g that you are 
don't admit it,

I jtwo sous
you.
yours, and I cannot help thinking hat 

dear Lord has created this rever- 
and admiration in order that you 

may exercise a holy controlling in 
fluence over poor Louis in the midst of 
Loudon temptations. 1 am supposing 

have not met him as yet

4'FOUNDED IN 1343,Sfce
our
ence :•V.

made money,
cu tomers waiters in the cafes, and they
T a„ K^t,deaLt0f "To- he"vT, employments he drew a goodly number, 

that she could go to the ball. Ou week- ^“““^brea^hêr^^ï'so'îdieN0»

î^rnhedToDtrra.toWe9H. th^rgefnt- oT’theTeî

de-ville, whose beat was in our street, ®d yonng loafers who robbed
used always to stop before onr windows ™>th some 7 8 oQ the 8tr6ets, he
to talk with her—a good-looking chap earnestly having taken
with a medal from the Crimea. They ' ■ their cxpeditions. 1‘erhaps he 
were married and after that everything P truth ? but his antecedents
went wrong. He didn't take to me ^re acLpM Uilieu ol proof, and he 
and turned mother against me. Every ^ 8tint P(or throe years to IDissy. 
one had a blow for me' and ,4° gf‘ "here he made coarse playthings for 
ont of the house, I spent whole days in .... tatooed on the chest,
the Place Cliohy, where I knew the ohi dren, was^ tato^ ^ ^ pena,
mountebanks. My stepfather lost his 64 A new liberation and a new
Sloto 'll. rhtoghto taWkek;areS ol ^ngeintotoe sink of ^ib-tv^

r.mT*u ^:eshhruadeaT.gthir

boisiere. She was a good woman. climbing and breaking—a
Sinoe that I have lived with the seller »ff»ir, in which he played an
of brushes and the catgut scraper. Are “*e> 'half dupe and half fence,
you going to send me to prison ? Qntlie whole, his complicity was

He said this op nly, cynically, like evident and bB was sent for flve years 
a man. He was a little ragged street hard labor. His grief in this adven- 
arab, as tall as a boot, his forehead . W&|J abjTe an) ,n being separated 
hidden under a queer mop of yellow (rom old dog wbi0h be had found on 
hair. „ dung heap and cured ol the mange.

Nobody claimed him, and they sent ibe bfJast loved him. 
him to the Reform School. Toulon, the ball and chain, the work

Not very intelligent, idle, clumsy jn the harbor, the blow* from a stick, 
with his hands, the only trade ho could wooden shoes on biro feet, soup of 
learn there was not a good one—that of ^ aci£ beaus dating from Trafalgar, no 
reseating straw chairs. However, he tobacco money and the terrible sleep 
was obedient, naturally quiet and silent, j„ a camp swarming w!th convicts ; 
and he did not seem to be profoundly that was what he experienced for flve 
corrupted by that school of vice. But broiling summers and flve winters raw 
when in his seventeenth year he was wjth the Mediterranean wind. He 
thrown out again o-i the streets of Paris, t»ame out from there stunned, was sent 
he unhappily found there his prison inder surveillance to Vernon, where 
comrades, all great scamps, exercising te worked some time on the river, 
dirty professions, teaching dogs to Then an incorrigible vagabond, he 
catch rats in the sewers and blacking broke his exile aud came again to 
shoes on ball night in the passage of i>ari». II3 had his savings flity six 

opera, amateur wrestlers, who per- [rmcs; that is to say, time for retlec- 
mitted themselves to be thrown by the j tion. During his absence his former 
Hercules of the booths, or fishing at wretched companions had dispersed, 
noontime from rafta* All of these was well hidden, and slept in a 
occupations he followed to some extent, j |0|fc an old woman’s, to whom he 
and some months after he came out of represented himself as a eaUor, tired 
the house of Correction he was a rested ' ()f the sea, who had lost his papers in 
again for a petty theft—a pair of old | a recent shipwreck, and who wanted to 
shoes prigged from a shop window, try his hand at something else. His 
Result : A year in the prison of Sainte tanned face and his calloused hands,
Pelagle, where he served as valet to j together with some sea phrases which
the political prisoners. he had dropped from time to time, , ...

He lived in much surprise among the made his tale seem probable enough, the boys, who surrounded him^ with

very solemn fashion. They used to was born, an unexpeote y ^ and biH badly cut brown
meet in the cell of one of the oldest of stopped him before tho door of Les g y » behind I All the
them, a fellow of some thirty years and Freres, where he had learned to read bMr "treammg^ou^beh.n^^ ^
already a long time in prison and quite As it was very warm, the door ™„'e who were watching him seemed
a fixture at Sainte Pelagle-a iarge i ^“‘^by^stogie ^ly l^.ThUdUke thfn hi. ; above

peaoable aohooiroom. Nothing was all, when delighted with some of hD 
changed i neither the bright light shin- own s mple ond innocent pleasantries, 
ing over the desk, not tho rows of he broke'.out in an opon and frankjieal 
benches with the tables furnished with of laughter which showed his white 
inkstands and pencils, nor the table of and regular teeth, a peal so oontagious 
weights and measures, nor the map, that all the scholars laughed loudly in 
where pins stuck in still indicated their turn. It was anohi a »™oet, 
the ooerations of some ancient war. simple group in the bright ““"'‘Kht, 
Heedlessly and without thinking, Jean which lighted their dear eye» and their 

blackboard the blonde curls.
words of the evangelist which had been Jean Francois looked at them for 
«et there as a conv ■ some time in silence, and for the first

“Joy shin be 1Û heaven over one time in that savage nature, all instinct 
sinne/that repen toth, more than over and appetite, there awoke a mysterious, 
ninety and nine just persons who need ^^^^dTatomed hêart un’moved 

"0ltwaâDu”doubtedl, the hour for rec- when the convict's cudgel « ‘"e heavy 

[0T“h°U o'hMr%Sr.UtlngP on6there5ge sVider,, beat oppressively. In that

taring regret, be walked quickly away. 
Then the words written on the black- 

VV'Vf'S'VV'O1 board came back to his mind.
* 1 “If it wasn’t to** late, alter all I" he

. « i ,i • jl I murmured. “II 1 could again, likeA New Orleans woman was thin. V otber#i eat honestly my browi bread,
D „ -vi,art sufficient V and sleep my fill without nightmare IBecause she did not extract surncient Tae 9py „a8t Bbarp who recognizes

nourishment from her food. jT me. My beard, which I shaved off
, _ f . V down there, has grown out thick and

She took Scott -T thtritllston. A Strong. One can barrow somewhere in
TT the great ant hill, and work can be 

Result : ” found. Whoover is not worked to death
-, , j • s . A jn the hell of the galleys comes out
She gained a pound a day in weignt. T agi]e wd robust, and I learned there to

___ ______ Tf climb ropes wit* loads upon my back.
ALL DRUGGISTS : 50c. AND *1.00 •§* | Bajiding is going on everywhere here,
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that you 
in London ; but his address is : 11 
Albemarle Buildings, Victoria street, 
L indon, W. C., and I am sure, if you 
could spare time to call on him, he 
would be highly pleased and flittered 

Do, dear

CANADA

mour
said Luke, 

requires very 
i viurld is much

by your condescensit n.
Father 1 It is a question o/ a soul and 
its future, and your 
ceeding great. Sophy K imnedy. an 
old schoolmate of mine, now in Ken
sington, has also written to say she has 

to hear yon ; and when I told her 
yon were a friend of mine (this was pre- 
_-_ptuous, of course) she actually sent 
me congratulations, and doubted if I’d 
acknowledge ‘ small people ' any more.

“ I am taking np too much ot your 
valuable time with my nonsense ; bat 

next letter from Louis will be a 
breath from Paradise.

“ I am. dear Rev. Father,
R speotiully yours,

• Barbara Wilson.”

(GouMutct? by tljc (Oblate fatljcu*
'if;;.reward will be ex

he Church as a
i subterranean,
em, burrowing 
d Governments 
rato s blinking 
;ht of day, and 
ily to plot, and 
all the institu-

Degree-conferring powers from Church and State.
Theological, Philosophical, Arts, Collegiate aud Business Depts. 
Over fifty professors and instructors.
Finest college buildings and finest athletic grounds in Canada. 
Museums, Laboratories and modern equipments.
Private Rooms.

been

ifr®' tj
Infidel reviews 

moniade ?" said

Luke, “ you arc 
tooth is not yet

m ;our
For Calendar and particulars, address

Rev. Wm. J. Murphy, O. M. Rector. ■ri«< A pan of hot coals on my head !’’ 
said Luke. “I must really look np the 
lad. I dare say he has torgotten our 
little l’encontre. Of course, he felt he 
deserved richly what be got."

And, accordingly, some days later, 
again crossed Westminster Bridge, 

and found his way to Albemarle Build
ings. The buildings were laid out in 
flits, on the French system. A respect 
able, middle-aged woman kept the keys.

“ No, Mr. Wilson was not at homo— 
had gone to the ’ospital," she supposed, 
“ and would not return till late. He 
rarely dined at ’ome.”

Luke was turning away, not too dis
appointed, for he dreaded the interview, 
although prepared to be very concil
iatory and condescending, when the 
woman said :

“ I perceive you're a clergyman, sir, 
a friend of this young

ow for the optr-
9 going too fast 

All this news-
ïontroversiaiist/
., is quite enough 
sell screwed on 
fch—’’
i, “ go on."
‘ sa.d the candid

said Luke. “ I
10 ingenuous, yuu 
; about my head."
ig you," said the 
put it in a better 

I eel an impulse to 
and kiss the 

t some poor, half
duffer, who knew 
to spell through 

doing, with 
the work of

a

dK
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•■*41
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V-rn will know the correct way to 
•ivablc kind of

You want to learn bookkeeping 
that when you finish your 
you will feel sure of yourself, don’t a transaction by either single or

double entry.
You will know every phase of 

modern banking methods.
You will “ make good in actual 

business life, 
we cannot 
our graduates?

Large, illustrated catalogue free.

enter up every conc<

you? mThat's the way we will teach you 
bookkeeping.

We will thoroughly instruct you 
in the theory of bookkeeping and 
then make you apply your theoret
ical knowledge in a practical way.

aecs f I
And. do you know, 

the demand for 1
the supplyIng over there?

Father Sheldon was a great favourite. 
In a solemn, but half careless manner, 
as if he had stumbled on a chance pass
age, Father Sheldon read from the big, 
brass-bound Bible;—

“ Micbæxs said to Achab, King of 
Israel: 'Hear thou the word of the Lord. 
I saw the Lord sitting on His throne, 
and all the army of heaven standing by 
Him, on the right hand, and on the 
left.’ And the Lord said : 'Who shall 
deceive Achab, King of Israel, that he 

nd fall at Ramoth Galaad?'

ô was
1668,

umb. These *ere 
s, expressed with 
two years ago. 
faintly ; “ hut I

r," said the friend, 
you ever feel irre* 
o get behind tome
prodigy, who was 
» world before him 
i one glorious coud
ât before all his ad-

I
jttke, emphatically»
narrow-minded and

and perhaps 
gentleman."

“ Well, we are acquainted at least, 
said Luke, straining at the truth, “and 
I am much Interested in him."

,»jf sir," she said, 41 If 
Id take him in ’ands. I

111
FOREST CITY BUSINESS COLLEGE

J. W. WESTERVELT,
Principal, London*

Members of Business Educators* 
Association.“ Well, then 

some one wou. 
fear he’» not doing well. Would yon 
walk upstairs, sir?"

They went upstairs, although Luke 
felt that he was intruding somewhat 
unwarrantably on the privacy of an
other. The woman unlocked a door 
and ushered him into an apartment 
filled with some atrauge, pungent, 
aromatic odor, such as hangs around a 
druggist's or perfumer'» shop. There 
was chaos everywhere. Pipes of all 
shapes and forms, pots of unguents, 
masks and wig», photographs, 
quite fresh, some faded, of actresses 
and beauties. There were two side by 
side in a frame. One was subscribed 
“Circe" ; the other, which Luke 
recognized as Barbara's, was simply 
marked by one red spot, which Like 

heart on fire.

mGolleqe re-opens September, 3rd.____ _
^ ,1 .WV.V.V i.m»V.’?i3>

I JUST RECEIVED -
5.1may go np a 

And one spake words in this manner, 
and another otherwise. And then came 
forth a Spirit, and stood before the 
Lord, and aaid: ‘I will deceive him.' 
And the Lord said: ‘By what means ?’ 
And he answered: * l will go forth, 
and be a lying spirit In the mouth of all 
his prophets.’ And the Lord said : 
«Thon shall deceive hitn^ and shall pre
vail: go forth and do so. ' * '

The Bishop was silent, and seriona. 
The Vicar shook all over, aud snorted 
once or twice, which was hia way of 
laughing boisterously. A young priest 
said, “You haven't brought much char
ity out of the retn at, Father Sheldon I" 

Luke aaid: “There la no use in 
talking here ; Father Sheldon la a 
bronze statue, with his face turned to 
the past I”

“ That’s all right, Delmege. But 
to dress and drill

1
Beautiful

Lace 
Pictures

1 m
i or or #

’ said the friend,

iw, Sheldon," said 
forever let me 8*y 

a sure, that the un- 
a conversion of Eng- 
due to this cause, 
sa narrow and con- 

1 in your views that 
1 successfully to the 
it of the age. 
the Zeitgeist. 
aan thought is to re* 
with intellect ; and 

evolve a new 
of human 

t we must take our
this renascence. R 
lent. Or, rather, *• 
ioldly and confident!* 
ree interpretation a ol 

or hold our tongues 
er flickt schumiflt ^ 

1" said Father tihei- 
ton pick np that hor- 
hat in the name of 

>n, are you reading: 
ere low," said Luke, 
d, my dear Jel,0T‘ 
t drawback. There s 
, further. We move 
a of thought. By the 

Bermoud-

cell, the walls covered with colored 
caricatures, and from the window of 
which one oonld see all Paris—its roofs, 
its spires and its domes—and far away 
the distant line of hills, bine and in
distinct upon the sky. There were 
upon the walls some shelves filled with 
volumes and all the old paraphernalia 
of a fencing-room ; broken masks, rusty 
foil*, breastplates and gloves that were 
ldng their tow. It was there tia1. the 
"politicians" used to dine together, 
adding to the everlasting "soup and 
beef fruit, cheese and pints of wine, 
which Jean Francois went oat and got 
by the can—a tumultnou, repast in
terrupted by violent disputes, and 
where, during the dessert, the "Car
magnole” and ‘‘Co Ira" were sucg in 
full chorus. They assumed, however, 
an air ol great dignity on those days

some
'll

...
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soon discovered was a 
Over the mantelpiece hung a splendid 
enlarged photograph of the Canon, and 
in the frame was inserted a shield with 
the arms of the Murray family, and 
their motto, Sans Lâche.

It would cost me my situation, sir,” 
known that I

15c.

You
Francois read on the Assorted Subjects.The

i■-M
Îmy .to

auration she said, “ if it were ever 
brought you here ; but I am a mother, 
and 1 know what it is to see the young 
go astray. Has this young gentleman 

father or mother ? I know he has a 
sister, for every post brings 'tm a letter 
from 'er. He never mentions his 
parents."

“ Yes. I understand his parents are 
living. I know little of them ; but I 
know his sister and their nncle." He 
pointed to the photograph.

• I Well, sir, the poor young gentleman 
is doing badly. He olten comes 'ome 
hintoxicated, has picked up with a dan
gerous lot—" , . T ,

“ Does he read ?" queried Lnke, 
looking around in vain for thick folios 
and bones.

11 \ good deal of these, she said, 
pointing to a heap of tattered novels. 
“Bat these are the real dangers, — 
she pointed to the photographs, and 
took down a phial from the mantel
piece. , , ,,

“ H© can take all that in a day, 
she said, pointing tc the label, "enough

I THE CATHOLIC RECORD
l LONDON, CANADA r;iwhen a man comes

hundred priests, so as to refit them 
for better work amongst a few hundred 
thousand souls, and when, perhaps, one 
oi these captains is himself trembling 
in the balance, we expect something 
else besides 'Sing a song of sixpence, 
and 'Isn’t that a dainty dish to lay be
fore the king?’ ’’

You’d like to see a portrait of Luke 
Delmege just at this. Well, here it is ;

■one
I
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BELLSChurch
Chimo
Peal

ill»11 Albemarle Bldg, Victoria St. W. C.
“ Dearest Mother :—I went up for 

my first-half a week ago, but got 
plucked. The questions were beastly. 
MacKenzie, an old Scotchman, who 
lived on oatmeal till he came to London, 
and now doesn't know himself, was my 
chief examiner. He asked the most ab
surd questions—the percentage of fib
rin in the blood, the spécifié differ
ence between enteric and adynamic 
fever, the effect of hydrocyanic acid, 
etc. I was thoroughly made up in sur
gery, (or which I have a peculiar 
taste, yet he never asked me a

«»
» V

Memorial 11*11* u Hpcelalty. 
Behheee Hell Foundry Co., M»IUmvr*,Hd.

» Archbishop O'Brien.%ing over to 
irrow?" rr
n said nothing. 
that tooth; and of ai

unsuccessful

(Man and Statesman)
We have now on sale at the Oatholio 

Rboord office, this most interesting III* 
of a great Canadian churchman, written 
by Miss Katherine Hughes. Ordei« 
promptly attended to. Price, postage 
prepaid, cloth (1.00, paper 660,

î
tion, an 
rat.
’ he„„ said in his own 
ds, "he's on the down 
e appears to be »»?' 
for Mass in the morn-
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AUGUST 17, 1007. AUGUST 17, 1907.

CATHOLIC RECORD.THE6 bicycle», and autoe are seen flying 
towardsthe Jones mansion. Mr. Jonee 
receives them very kindly, treats them 
handsomely, and informs them, with an 
abundance of native dignity, thatt'-ere 
is not a shadow of truth in the report 
that he intended to be a candidate for

6T jebome s collig

LAYING ON COHN Kit 811 
VKI11NÜ or MON UMl 
MEMOl.Y OF THK LA
FUNCKKN.

“ I,AIV’ " IN IRELAND.
write the word 11 Law, as

4 let it work out Its ownreligion, or 
destiny. Side by side with the new 

commercial activity, 
with wondeifnl activity,

(averit© theory in several o( thebeen a
Christian centurie* for the reason that 
It is easily grasped. The Albigenses 
maintained that there were two prin
ciple, one good and the other evil. 
The former was the creator of the spirit 
oal, the latter of the material world. 
They held that whilst Jesus Christ was 

perfect he was a mere creature.

_ Bnt the evil ia deeper and more radleal
IT hr (Catholic X\fC0l0 thaBmere sentiment and beart-rendlr g 

' separation. Morality is affected with the
ulcer. Husband, wife and children are 
all exposed by divorce laws to tempta
tion», unmentionable sin. and life-long 
dangers against which an indissoluble 
marriage would have protected them.

this line

When we
applied to the Emerald Me, we do not 
Intend to convey the Impresalnn that 

intimate relation to jui-

ll democracy rose

i organized
mighty in word and work for the wel
fare of the many, bnt containing with
in its vast proportions an element 

The danger threatens 
the state Is

Approved and recommended bj"he Arch 

*5„M-?:°crnC.'i-,,Br«Sn« -m plesw
■Ive old m well m new nddrisi. ca|m0, be
u2SSd?xc“fu!u^“!sl cenden^d form 

■îSMaîS» J N«v» K J Ç*
SSwISfltJ

- .11 other bMUM- 1-^5^,,. Mr

SarraDAT, Aco. 17, 1907.

law has a very 
tice. Almost the entire system of adm n- 
iatering law ia rotten to the core. V e 
arc told by a despatch from London 
that Mr. Justice Wright, in charging 
the grand jnry at Roscommon, made 
remarks of a very strong character on 
the “ lawlessness " prevailing in Ire- 

When His Honor made this declare

We aie Indebted to the 
for the followingI l’resa

tery important events a 
to, which lock place on tl 
instant .

Higher education 
(unction which took pla 
on the ltwn of 8t. Jen 
•Mended by about 3,(10 
Witnessed the unveiling ■ 
erected to the cherished
late Rev. "
St. Jerome's, by the n 
alumni association.

At seven o'clock the i 
O. M. B. A ‘ 
and the 
formed on 
headed by the 29th régir 
ded to tho Church, 
service was conducted 
Lehman ol Miidnay.

The papal delegate 
with an addrtaa by the 
tion.

Congress.
Here is another leatnre. The Hon. 

Tobias Swell and Mis» Angelina Violet 
Tlmkina are to be married on a certain 
day in a church in a fashionable dit- 
trlct of New York. Pictures of the 
bride and bridegroom are given, and. 
pictures of their fathers and their 
mothers and their uncles and their 
cousins and their annts, a picture 
the clergyman, a picture of the char , 
and pictures ol the throng who care - , 
witness the ceremony, and the organ's 
majestic tones are heard in the wedd'r. 
march. There waa the wealth oi ■’ w- 
and smiles and good wishes, and the 
wealth of envy reserved in the ba 
ground, and the happy couple 
abroad. All is joy and the honeym 
phase begins—and ends—and a year 
afterwards pictures of the bride and 
bridegroom are given once more, bo; 
this time there is only one other pic
ture, that of the presiding judge in t - 

The sacramen-. of

of danger, 
the state because 
democratic and industry or commerce 
is plutocratic. It is dangerous to the 
Church because the Church works for 
another world, whilst commerce is 
wholly engrossed with earth.

has been the Church all this

' very
Their other errors affected equally the 
redemption of the race, the punishment 

Dualism

v It Is not necessary to pursue 
of the Cardinal's argument further, 

wish to notice the
was

I especially as we 
criticism of the Deseret News, 
journal undertakes the apology of Mor- 
monlsm by calling the Cardinal to task 
for saying : “ Is not the law ol divorce 
a virtual to'eration of Mormoniam in a 

Mormonhm Is simul- 
while the law ol

of sin and the resurrection, 
entered also into their ethical teaching. 
Man is, according to them, a living 

The liberation of the

This land.
atlon he had not in mind the fact that 
crown official* are frequently responsi 

Recent

set Bat
where
time, whist democracy was crystalli
zing and commerce oonqneriog or dis 
cowering new worlds? It is struggling 

Outaide the Cath*

Fatber Funckcontradiction.
•oal from the body ia hi» true end. As 
generation propagates the slavery of 
the soul to the body perpetual chastity 
should be practised and matrimonial 
intercourse regarded as unlawful, 
was the heresy which in the twelit- 

especiil’y caused sneb blood-

ble lor this condition of things, 
events have prompted the editor of the 

“ A dis-Loinx-n,■
Globe to write :id modified form ? 

taneous polygamy,
___  divorce practically leads to successive

occasion of the fourth anni- püijgamy.” The Deseret New. claims 
vereary of the election of the Holy that this view is wrong-that neither 
Fathe r pius X. to the Pontifical throne, ia polygamy Mormoniam, nor Mormon 
His Excellency the Most Rev. Dooatns ; iim polygamy. This is special pleading 
Sbaretti, Apostolic Delegate to Canada, | on the part of the Salt Like Journal, 
sent a cablegram to the Sovereign Pol- | JlU|t fllty years ago Brownscn main- 
tiff expressing the homage and devotion ^<4 ,be same thing In the same lan 

Catholics to hi» august gn,ge- •• Moreover," he write», 
and asking lor them the Apow .. tbey ,the Mormons) hold to poly-

gamy, and permit each man to have an 
unlimited number of wives." VVhetber

Toronto
missed Irish constable says

promotion except by provoking
____  There is evident need cf a
thorough investigation of the adminis
tration ol law in Ireland.

Mr. Justice Wright most surely have 
in mind the fact that only a few 

named Sheridan, a

„., the Catb 
Catholic Young 

the marke
DELEGATE TO HIS men couldTHE PAPAL

HOLlStSS THE POPE.
frr an existence, 
olio Church we recognize no Church, 
its light is a hard one. National pride, 
false philosophy, prejudiced heresy 
have sll banded together against the 
Bride cl Christ and City ol God. And 
yet in spite of all the Church ha-, by 
her enforcement of an indissoluble 
marriage tie, and by her religious at
tentions to the wants of the poor, the

■ not gfct 
I crime.

Thin
On the

* century
shed and devastation. By ita theories 
and episcopal organization It appealed 
to the feudal ideals of it» time, and 
lotted its chief support among the 
nobles and the brilliant so iety of the 
southern nasties. To the Church they 

great danger. In lact they 
threatened its very existence in Lin 
guedoc and the neighboring provinces. 
Not satisfied with teaching false Chris 
tianity they made war 
When Innocent 111. mounted the Papal 
throne in 1198 he resolved to put an 
end to the heresy. For several years 
he tried pacific measures, bnt was 
hampered in his design by the miserable 

of degradation into which the 
native church had fallen.

entered Toulouse, where

ft

alto
years ago a man 
member of the Irish constabulary, rose 

in the ranks of tie force by a 
arrest-

MONVMKNT US'
Following this, the 

church dignitaries pri 
college lawn where the 
wae unveiled by Rev. r 
ski, of Rome, Italy, sup 
the Fathers " "
which the oration of t 
delivered by Rev. De 
St. Mary's Cathedral, 1 

The address of Fathi 
of an able and inspirin' 
izlng the work ol Fathei 
the founder of St. J 
He pointed ont the 
Father Fnncken was at 
medicine, it waa throng 
tion

ranidly
ignorant and sick, never been indifler- | w,nder|ul disp'ay of activity in 
ent to the physical, the mental or the jEg iUppoeed criminals. In due time, 
social wants of mankind. How far has b;)WeTer, ,t was discovered that he him- 
Protestantism taken care of the weaker >elt waa tbe criminal ; that he corn- 
classes of humanity ? If on the other ^^4 at diTere times crimes of a 

to the Catholic Chnrcb more 0, lega serious nature, and,
himself, had innocent 

As soon as

of Canadian
person
tolic Benediction, 

ills Excellency

were a
received the follow- 

His Eminence the
court.divorce

matrimony, as instituted by our blessed 
Saviour was on the day of the wedding, 
if thought of at all, bnt merely a 
shadow. The marriage was not reg
istered in heaven, bnt the divorce pro 
ceedings were registered in—snoite-

of the ReiM ormonlsm,it be called polygamy or 
or whether it receive the more odious 

of concubinage, divorce is dread- 
partaking of all the evils ol the 

three without any of their redeeming 
qualities, if any they possess, which 

much doubt. Had Mormon-

irumleg message 
Cardinal Secretary ol State :

Rome, Aognst 5th, 1901. 
His Excellency the Apostolic Delegate, 

Ottawa, Can da.
The Holy Father is grateful lor your 

expression of Allai ‘eDtlm^Uto 
grants his blessing to you and to the 
Canadian Catholics.

11 upon the Cbarch.
hand we tarn
there is not an organized diocese in 
which education, charity aud mcrslity 
are not guarded with zeal an- sacri
fice. It may be that the Church, in 
lace of congested cities, cannot relieve 
all the snflering or break the bread ol 
life to every one of her children asking.
The reason is clear and old: her fields 
are white to harvest and the reapers 
are few. The fields were never so 
white nor were the reapers ever so 
few. Notwithstanding the difficulties 
ol modern society the Church is still 
active in zeal and attentive to the asserts

of her children. A word up>on entpreiy subversive of the rights of
The situation, however, is 

There is no

by perjuring
parties committed to prison.

made ol his rascality the

lui,

discovery was 
Dublin Castle officials supplied him 

to the United
;

place.
Turn the page and we have a sertt-t 

on •• Righteousness " in some lasnior 
able church in a fashionable avenue by 
a distinguished divine. Above it is an 
extended report of a bnrglsry, with 
pictures of the burglar, the burglar - 
tools, and the shop in which they are 
manufactured. To one side of the ser
mon is a murder case with pictures ol 
the accused, his wife, his house, and 
hi» man servant and maid servant. On 
the other side is a lynching, with a pic 

of the poor black—innocent he 
Below

we very
Urn not been limited in territory, had it 
been allowed the extension and option

it l. a matter of great consolation to bestowed npon divorce, its injury to .
all the member, ol the Church In the moral,, its danger to they zealously devoted themselves to
Dominion ol Canada to witness the love by this time ^ve threatened t ry J formation ol abases and the 
"harmony existing between Hi, existence of the Un,ted State- * - q, bwet|el. G,o,wmg di.iour
Excellency the Papal Delegate, the monism was ajeligfou. sect, » ^ed by their poor ,access, they set
Archbishops, Bishops, priest, and laity, (ore possessed a certa back for Spain, when they were met by

which hold, in ita em which imparted strength- Divorce St. Dominic and urged to return. At
beautiful attributes afiecta primarily individual homes. ^ iDDocent summoned Raymond

has not been forged by expediency. , effect is disintegrating. o ar as ^ Couot cf Tonlouse, a weak prince wants .
It is the outcome ol a spiritual afiec- | relation, between the State and t meffiberoi ,he sect, to put down the 1 the Globe. In saying that the horizon prcperty.
In which has for long been given a others, Mormcni.m snd divorce, the ^ hU domioioM. The Count of the Church is only slowly widen.n*, «^what unique,
heal-hy growth in the Lord's vineyard former U a more threatening dang heeluted acd by his delay incurred beyond the line, of the med .0 a Tiolence, and the movement,
tî thl Wise and prudent and withal , than the latter ; for one ol the article» KUEicatiocy Bac hU gnilt theology, with ita narrow individual- UeTe, ia intended to bring to the
afiectionate administration of the late ol their creed i, that the nation, be- ^ wbecby bUcrder(, UUc philosophy of life, we find too notice 0, the civilised world the fact
Delecate Mgr. Faloonio, and con- long to them as to the saints ol God. :be Papal legates was a,saasin- rhetorical for argument. The figure, tbat under English law in Ire■»

. ‘ marked degree by the dis j But the Deseret News does tot stop ^ _ aE ambassador has al though fairly developed, is unsound in cattle have a prior right to the land,
ttogui.hed and fatherly representative ; here. It thinks that Catholics, inlook^ J Vjeec regarded as a crime desen- principle. No matter how broad the or, ritter, the choicest spots are re
ef tbe Ucly See who D with us a: ing at past and present, ought to be atrikicg punishment. The Pope Chnrch rray be or vast 1U <”°rta lod served lor the fattening of ca.tle or

w faith of Canadian silent. Result, are far from being tgb/ceWs addressed letters populous it. member,, the indmdnal tbe Engliab market and the Irish
Intelligent and active, satisfactory. Twenty centurie, have ^ ^ of FraDCe, aLd commanded must be the reason of its existence and are expected to eke out a
tu God and God's rolled by, history has changed. ri8toriats to preach a crusade the crown of its glory. As long as liTelihocd on the lean portions ; and

what belongs to God, Catholicism has wrought with zeal . ( theheretice. His language wa, there is one a ml to save so long must eTen ,or this they have to pay a heavy
Ca*ar that which belongs to at times but without success. T^e j Jf thougb perfectly warranted by the Church continue, work and sufler. ,eBtol to My Lord the Land-

nations stand aloof ; the world ' . ,be filiating Count, It is not the proportions of her faithful lord- We hope tbe day is not
to her voice, the ^ ^ AlbigeMee acd tbe thlt forms her strength or eetablishes diatact when all creeds in

thev propagated. Pope lnn > her truth. For the one as for the many Ireland will join hand in hand with the
full of compassion for the mis- her hierarchy are arrayed, her nacra- parpose 0I ridding the country of
“is evident from his deeds meow administered and her sacrifice I army ot stares in the pay of the gov 

What oSered. The single grain may not ernment, who provoke discontent and 
be missed npon the shore. Not so the [aUen on the consequences. We are 
single soul. For it Christ came, lor it tQrej were the power vested in the 
He established His Church, for it He hand, ol Lord Aberdeen, there would 
died. This theory is the only sound be a compiete change in the officialdom 

is it med ieval. It was taught 0( Dublin Castle. A change must come,
If the people are, on

with money to come
and he is now living in Bosstate

In 1203 States
ton. It will be remembered that this 

made the snbject of a 
investigation, and that

Card. Mekby del Van. tion that he was led to 
sell to the priesthood 
quality of greatnees wt 
deterred by difflcultici 
stimulated by obstac 

a profo 
and an 

for hie work 
manner

matter was 
Parliamentary 
these facta were elicited thereat. Mr. 
Justice Wright is particularly bitter in 
his reference to what he calls “ the

cor.-

ess energy,
knowledge
love
dignity of 
of will that inspired 
the love of all. Such 
to whom students floe 
amid all the endl< 
details of his task foe 
sionary labor In m 
Ontario.

Alderman Sheppard 
Mayor, the town am 
eral, extended a ver; 
to tbe august repre 
Church.

On the platform 
Arch hi 

Rev. Fat

” which hecattle driving movement
is absolutely lawless and enThe bond

1 brace all these

tore
may be—dangling from a tree, 
the sermon is a biography ol the late 1 
bank defaulter, and an account of hit 
doings. The learning of the university 
he took in copion, drafts, bit the stcry

■

I

It of the cross he knew not, or, mayhap 
if he knew it, considered it but a pretty 
[able. The sermon of t:e distinguAh-
divine is in eclipse.

Still another page has the latest ba. 
field reports in ball field jargon ; 1 : 
lowed by a page of horse racing in the 
jargon oi the turf, and a page of stocks 
in the jargon of the stoci exchange, 
where a man will lose all his money 
while he waits.

A ltogether the yellow paper may bt 
said to contain a very large quantity 
of abominations—a small percentage of 
readable matter—and a very small 
share of what is refined and elevating. 
There are great and good papers in the 
United States—many of them. Pity it 
is that this noble profession is degrad
ed by newspaper desperadoes who have 
debauched the 
They make the claim that they give 
what they call "the public" what it 
wants, but the vitiated taste was culti
vated in this so called "public" by 
those creatures

Excellency 
Ottawa ;
Rome, Italy ; Rev. 
Hamilton ; Rev. Am 
ago ; Rev. Stein a 
Hon. Adam Bek, Let 
hard, Berlin, and oth 

The monument ia < 
urea, Ilf© aized, repre 
in his religious garb 
ness of features, lo 
lively and watching 
his pupil. The gro 
symbolic. The work 
Roman sculptor o 
Raphael Zaccagnini, 
pride in the t-xeun 
which will likely s 
America.

This memorial is 1 
and will be an inspi 
students as well as 
roent of tho town of 

St. Jerome’s Coll' 
the Very Rev. L011 
D. D., who shv.rtl 

In Romo, 1862 
of tho C 

Resurrection that 
Bishop Charbounel 
duct the missicnar 
county.

As Father Func 
qualified (or tcachi 
ate missionaries 
should found a coll 

" A college," b 
no students, no bi 

When assured tl 
could be assemble 
the church in St 
and Father Louis’ 

Two years later, 
of the newly eat 
Hamilton, induced 
1er their little col 

The drat quari 
of humble

Thepresent#
Catholics is 
T ey give 
Church 
and to

:
!
;

While Catholics may diSer cnCaesar.
matter, political - u alters ol public 

when their religion
a deaf earturns

Even when a distinguished Prince ol 
the Chnrch warns his fellow citizens of
the evils ol divorce, what will come ol 
it ? Meet likely nothing. This ia no 
argument against Catholicism. It is 
the opposite. The nations may, like 
the Holy City, not know the day ol 
their visitation. So mnch the worse 

Within the armory of the

policy—they know 
ii attacked, and will always resert 
such attack, let it ctme from any 

Government. Enjry

errors 
cent was

that

guided, as
before and after the murder.

took place in the war which
Party or <late or

(recdum in both Churching the ntrtost 
and State, Canadian Catholics are 
gratelul to God lor inch a blessing and 

that free-

excesses
followed cannot be attributed to the 
Sovereign PontiS. A crusade was 

of alla make-believe—warire determined to preserve
knowing that in this way they

never
times and places is a fearful blow. It 
was not the Pope who wished this war 
or who started it. Still less justifiable 
is the idea that he was usurping power 
in bis action. He had full and per
fect right to let loose the dogs of wsr 

defiant to the Church's

lor them.
Chnrch weapons 
and used for tbe conquering of the 
world and the establishment of the

one, nor
by St. Paul, inculcated by the fathers, 
and forms the basis of all Cathclic 
dogma and morality. It gives dignity to 
the little ones of earth, and keeps them 

against the greed and graft of

can
serve tbe r God in a more perfect man- 
ner, and become Canadians in

of the term, «king their full 
share in bnildicg up a free, a happy 
md a prosperous country.

have been fashioned and come soon, 
the one hand, true to the Irish National 
Movement, and the Irish parliamentary 
party preserve a unity ol purpose, 
there will soon be a brighter 
day for Ireland. All ita well-wish
ers will be delighted to know that 
there Is a prospect ol William O'Brien 
and Timothy Heaty entering the 
Nationalist ranks once more.

the true editorial sanctum.
hCUrl- Within its treasures areKingdom.

riches ol truth, sanctity, purity, 
which to these who value them have 
ever proved a light to life acd frag- 

virtue and promise ol reward. 
Let heresy, with its private judgment
and its lower standards, look to it.
Heresy it is which divides Christianity, 
and panders to the passions ol men by 
destroying the indissolubility of the

i secure
the mighty and the selfish. Athether 
we look at the past or present the moet 
consoling evidence is at hand to show 
that the Catholic Church lcoks to the 
physical, mental and social wants of 
the individual in particular and the 
world in general.

tion 
brethrennpon a sect as

teaching, morals and authority
the Mohammedans in the East.

CARDINAL GIBBONS ON DIVORCE as ever whofce gods are
ranee toAny word from Cardinal Gibbons 

attention and re-
pennies and “popularity."

Great is the yellow journal 1 Great is 
William Randolph Hearst, who hae 
been the defeated candidate for various

more like

were
The pow?r which Innocent III. exer
cised was energetic. It had to be. 
He was a man and he was dealing with 

Throughout it all the great

deservedly attracts
from the people of the Unitedft: POISONOUS LITERATI'RE.epeot ,. .

State», where hi. name is a household 
in hi. own diocese ol From William Randolph Hesrst, of

of the Journal of offices, bnt springs up once
the Phoenix, and takes inspiration 
again from the plaudits of that mob 
who have been scrubbed from the body

word. It ia not 
Baltimore alone, nor yet among his co- j 
religionists that the sceptre of his infiu 
ence is limited. His rank, the modesty 
with which be wears his years and 

of character and

Pontiff was clearly within his right snd 
the best interests of the Church.

ST. JEROME S COLLEGE. BERLIN. New York, publisher 
that city, we have received a circular 
which tolls as that the Hearst news 
service is in a position to furnish us
with excellent news reports ol both I politic. D.rxninh
foreign and domestic happenings. Mr. There is only one William Randolph 
Hearst also states that he has been in- Hearst in the United States, 
formed that we were interested in a There is another William Randolph 

1 special service for Canadian papers. I Hearst in Toronto. He prints ccc ! 
We hasten to assure Mr. William l the morning dailies.
Randolph Hearst that his informant 
must be some gentleman who work» in 

factory. The administrators
United State, have fraud who is visiting Catholic houses ir

marriage tie. On the 7th and 8th of the present 
month took place at Berlin, Ont., cere
monies which will make an interesting 
chapter in tbe history of the diocese of
Hamilton. On that occasion took place
tbe laying of the corner atone of the 

college building, and the nnveil

lor
THE ALBIGENSES.

TBE CHURCH.
Amongst the rea»ons which Professor

a , elene». of religious purpose Goldwin Smith advances lor the main Carelessness in the use of terms is 
the singleness of g I £ve teraDC(i Q, 0racgeiaro ia the usurpation seldom bettor exemplified than in that 
which has mar e ' Datlon'wblie uf one of the Pipe, against the Albig- made nowadays by non-Catholics w en

The Pope in question was speaking of the Church.
said, however, that in this custom they 
play fast and loose according to re- 

The teim is 8ometic.ee

honor, his gentlenets

for him the ear It moat be new
ing of a monument in memory of the 
1st© Father Funcken. It would be a 

to recount the

won -
temperament he understand* thorough 

whoee welfare ho has alway»
ensee.
Innocent the Third, one of the strong- 

o( St. Peter’s throne, a
were 
religious zeal an 
founder and hia ct 
soon spread and 
themselves in an 
1881 another atoi 
building now in 
three-story wing 
chapel building, 1 
89 the beautiful i 
story structure, 
built. The foil' 
petty now used 
deuce was trans 
But net only we 
Btructcd during 
athletic grounds 
were beautified, 
was designed, c 
open for the pit 

The massive b 
ing St. Jerome 
Berlin and the 
are again inadei 
the number of 
from all parts ol 
admission to the 

A new buildi 
construction, wl 
a great many m 
not heretofore 
addition will be 
five feot long, 
ment and four 
Is of Credit Val 
of the bnildinj 
The massive co 
and all face dec 
Corinthian stoi 
with most moi 
hygiene requin 

The present 
Rov. A. L. Zi: 
aident, Rev. 
C. R., vlce-p

ly, and
advanced with the zeal of a great 
churchman and the loyalty of a patriotic 

The Cardinal can tell their

est occupants
who waa to the thirteenth century 

Hildebrand had been to the

A FRAUD.long story were we 
grand work accomplished daring a 
lengthened period, both as pastors and 
educationists, by the Resurrectionist 
Fathers in the county of Waterloo.
They brought with them the grand old 
faith of the fatherland, and they 
brought, too, that steadiness of pur- 
pose, that patient striving, that in 
domitable perseverance, which is the 
splendid characteristic ol the German.
From their college have come some ol q( william Randolph Hearst is I sale ol these statue.
the brightest and beat priests in the journalism, him to finish his ecclesiastical educa-

Their system of education £eL,tt f JTbe maDB. | tlon. „ a po,iceman is not at hand
this person should be summarily ejected 

He takes

quirements. 
applied correctly ; bnt mere frequently 
it is employed with that Indefiniteness 
which characterizes thought and lan-

man Our readers are warned against e-what
eleventh—leader, builder, guardian, 
lie led the crusades against pagan Eli 
and heretical West; he built the pillars guage. An example of the latter was

lately afforded by Bishop Potter of New 
York.

a news
citizen.
faults to the Americans without wound
ing their national susceptibilities. His 
iatoit act of this kind is a letter on 
a:-....» in the July number of The of the 
Delineator which has attracted a good brotherhoods; and he guarded the best 
Lai of attention. Amongst the com- Interests of the Church in the Lateran 
rnTnts Which we have acen the remark. Council. Tyrant he neve, was, nor did 

I th » Deseret Evening News deserve a he during his eighteen years of t ontifl- 
on account of a criticism 1 este usurp power. V. as It religions 

pewer he usurped or political? All rehg- 
ions prerogative was his, fullest juris
diction cf Christ's kingdom, the sceptre 

all nations. Did he usurp political

of the law In the
been fairly sucoessiul ia stamping out this diocese, selling statues and sta mg 
the adulteration of food, by inflicting that certain spiritual and tempore: 
swift and heavy punishment npon the benefits are to be derived by their P06 
criminal. If Uncle Sam would only session. Amongst other things, the 
pass a law to stamp cut the adultéra- rascal promises that the statues are a 
tion ol Truth he would have to doable protection against lightning. He also 
the prison accommodation, bnt the makes nse of the old story, which 

reader would heave a sigh | has been worn thread bare, that the
will enable

Dominican and Franciscan
In an address on the Church 

and the Social Problem he arraigned 
the Chnrch because of “its indifference 
to the physical, mental acd social needs 
ol the working people." The Globe, in 
commenting upon this view, which it re 
gards as correct, thinks the reasen is 
that " the horizon uf the Chnrch is 
only slowly widening beyond the lines 
of the mediæval theology, with its 
narrowly individualistic philosophy of 
life." Again, •• Not until the Church 
appreciates mere adequately and at only in this western part ol Ontario, 
first hand the social situation, will it but throughout the Dominion ard in 
be keen about the physical, mental and the great American republic. That

their success has been great is abund
antly proved by the necessity fir 
erecting the building the corner stone 
of which has jnst been laid. We con- 
gratulate the Bishop of Hsmilton 

of such an admir-

woiti or two
the Cardinal'» view of Mormon- 
His Eminence, diagnosing tbe 

of social America, tells the 
divorce is a cancer which

np- n 
ism. 
ailment

country.
thorough and their fatherly solicitude 
for the spiritual and temporal welfare 
of the boys placed in their charge 
are well known and appreciated not

facture of news. Let us give an ex
ample. Colonel Tom Jones, it is re- I from every house he visits.

not to call upon any
power? A great historian, snmmlng up 
his character, says that :
HI, devoted his life to the realization 
of three ideas : the development, with
in the .Chnrch, of a spirit of faith and 
piety, by winning respect lor discipline 
and canonical regulations, the freedom 
of the spiritual authority from all the 
bonds of the temporal power ; and fin
ally, the Introduction of Christian civi’.- 
Ixation into the East by means of the 
Crusades." But as special reference is 
made to his crusade against the Al 

limit ourselves to this

people that 
is fast spreading over the community, 
poisoning the life blood of the nation, 
Nor is this an exaggeration. Dlvirce 

homes, and is a rock of 
“ Great stress,"

ported, will be the next candidate for good care 
Congress. Mark the words “it is re- parish priest. He dresses in the garb 
ported." This is a saving clause of a priest and states that he will be 
always inserted by the toreman cf the ordained in about two years. The

made of plaster, 
For these be

" Innocent

devastates 
scandal to famll.es. 
says the Cardinal, " is justly laid by 
moralists on the observance ol the Sun- 

mockery is the ex 
of the Christian Sabbath

factory. The announcement Is statues he sells arenews
launched on the reading public in I worth about 50 cents, 
large black type, across three columns of gets #5 50. 
the psper. There is also given a pic- People have been 
tore ol Colonel Tom Jones, and pictures | against fraudaient pedlers, bnt it is an- 
of the Jones family. It is likewise re- I fortunately the case that some are 
iated when Colonel Tom Jones was born always easily duped, particularly those 
and where Mrs. Tom Jones saw the who do not take a Catholic paper -n 
light of day, and where the parents of their homes.
these two were born, and what part Whenever a pedler presents himse . 
they bad taken in the war for the to sell religions articles demand shoul 
union, ard what part tbe grandparents be m..de for written authority from the 
had taken in the war of the revolution, parish priest. This particular frau 
Altogether it was a great day for the said he had such, but did not show it-
Jones family. Reporters on loot, on He added falsehood to his ether crimes.

social needs of the people." All this is 
in the air, neither ideal enough to elevate 
the masses nor practical enough to ap
peal to them. What do both the Bishop 
and his critic mean by the Chnrch ? 
They fail to explain. The fact is that 
the present confnsion is a result of the 
pseudo-reformation, Luther and his 
co laborers, knowing their want of auth
ority, turned to their different politi
cal superior- for support, 
turn constituted themselves heads of

often warnedday. But what a 
ternal repose 
to homos from 
banished, where the mother's heart is 
broken and the father's spirit crushed, 
acd where the children cannot cling to 

their parente without exciting 
the jealousy or hatred of the other. 
And these melancholy scenes are fol 
lowed by the final act ol the drama 
when the family ties are dissolved and 
hearts that had vowed eternal love and 
union are separated to meet no more." 

tad picture is not overdrawn.

which domestic peace is
upon the possession 
able Catholic college in hia diocese. 
We congratulate the good Fathers 
upon their abundant success.

We are sure it must have been most 
gratifying to His Excellency the Apos
tolic Delegate, to witness on this occa- 
aion such a splendid example of priestly 
zeal, born of vocations true to their 
ideal as the needle to the pole.

bigeoses, we 
point.one of The Albigenses derive their 

from Albi, a city on the steepname
banks of the lain, a river draining the
rich vast plain of Languedoc. Here ^ ....
arose and spread a heresy which under churches without jurisdiction ana with-

the submission of conscience.

These in

Mfcnicbean in its out
Dualism has Political powers arose which ignored

various nxmes wbs 
fundamental principle.;

: That
4P
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the catholic record. 1AUGUST 17, 1907. old acquaintance, Bishop T/>* 

Bishop LeFevre,”

IRELAND’S SURVIVING SNAKES I yopr^at all of Manning In hi» home life, be
gan to realize that hi» heart conld feel ya'ter# in Ireland are not going so 
deeply and aot strongly on behalf of e(nooth, a8 mlght appear fr< 
his fellow*men. Indeed, it is only a ri).iLVIlce „( tbe pap rs hero over the
trnisra to say that philanthropy was the snti,(ct The vm Onr»o of divis.vn is
rnllng passion of his life. Nor was it alr in a(.t|ve operation. Besides the j yuu." 
any mere ar chair philanthropy, hut t"ceBljull ol the O’Brien Healy faction
hard and constant labor, intellectual „|x „r 8tiven members in all— said the Bishop laughing heartily,
and physical. the Irish party have now lost a couple “ Wal, y ou must excuse me. I Ishop/'r d-

Kirst I is object was the poor, nn- otht.r members by reason of the Sinn torted Sam, "bat you must have had 
taught children for whom there were no peln propaganda, Sir Thomas Grattan c-,Mounded bad conscience when
schools—those destitute infants of the KsmoDdu belllR thu latest secoder. kuowed yon Inst."
streets, who lacked the good things ot m( #t anomaioas thing ever seen in
the present life, and wore running an ..lities Is the action ol theseimmei so risk ol losing those of the life ^‘^tiemen Denouncing Par Always ‘«7 »nd toave
eternal “ Not a stone of my cathedral ®ml , ... ns. le.- thoy are pression beh.ud you, estai isliTn t laid/ was hi. noble resolve, ‘“^arîngto “nlstTac.nt'.eats reputation of always having,

M until there to school sooommodstlon >nc(ord and Mayn.» t i get their own 1for every child In my diocese.” Then “Vmrmbs * of l’. . through being
.using of the poor engaged hi» £tt la Intended that it they kindly.
,ta ; then the protection of inuo ncceaSul they nb-11 not tiika —
irlh ; and jaafc before the shadows . .Q pariju

of life's evening clouded around him, V,
t, fatherly heart weut out in 
- towards the dock laborers

, toast, "Education." The government » 
educational policy was well known and 
he bolieved the government w-uld do 
no bettor than to erect here a bilingual 
normal school, which was needed to 

educational inutitutioni.

studies ; Uev. Wm. Beninger, C# R. 
disciplinarian.

bT JEBblHE 8 COLLIGE, BERLIN.
CORNER STUNK. AND UN- 

-I MONUMENT to the 
ok THK LATE FATHER

lying.'
Iones 
them 
th an 
V’ere 
eport 
te for

cd i•Yu
astonishment 

? I would surely neve
THE KXCrLTY.

Rev, Jos, Schweitzer, O R-, B* A., 
Latin, (German, Knglish ; Rev. A. L. 
Zinger, C. It., Fh. L.. philosophy, 
Latin, natural science ; Rev. W. Vin
cent Kloepfer,O. K , B. A., philosophy, 
religion, German, Knglish literature : 
Rev. Wm. B ninger, G. R., Bh.L,, 
Latin, German. French, religion ; Rev. 
Theobald Spetz. C. R., D. D., political 

Fischer, O. R.»

LAYING Oh 
VEILING Oh
memory 
fünckkn.
We ate Indebted to the London Free 

press for the following report of the 
Tery Important events above referred 
to, which tot k place on the 7 th and 8th 

instant .
Higher education was a keynote of a 

function which took place on the 7th 
on the ltwn of St. Jerome s College, 
.Mended by about 3.(100 people who 
witnessed the unveiling of a monument 
erected to the cherished memory of the 
late Rev. Father Fnneken, founder ol 
St. Jerome’s, by the members of the 
alnmnl association.

At seven o’clock the members of the 
C M. B. A., the Catholic Foresters 
and the Catholic Young Men’s Society 
formed on the market square sud 
headed by the 29th regiment band para- 

tho Church, where a brief 
ducted by Rev. H.

e did yie ut

complete our
Rev. J. Kosinkl, C. R., of Chicago, 

also responded to this toast, delivered a 
masterpiece of oratory which 
ceded to be thu best beard in these 
parts for some time. Among other 
things he said “ Man is being com
posed of body and soul. In educating 
the young the soul must be cared for as 
well as the body and the body as well 
as the soul. Give the youth a good 
moral training and the future wilt be 

fn closing his

••All the effect of a good oonboien06»,,

was con-

4
Hon* 

Violet 
ertaln 
e die- 
>t the 
d, and 

their 
1 their 
ure ot 
hurch,

Jrgan's

XP *economy ; Rev. A. J.
B. A., Latin, Greek ; Rev. A. Slmoni,
C. K , Latin, Greek, Italian ; Rev. 
Raul Sobhzak, C. R., German, Polish ; 
Mr. James K. Barry, mathematic*, 
Knglish, Greek; Mr. David MuICogLey, 
director commercial department, Mr. 
A J. Snddaby, M. A., Knglish elastics 
and composition ; Mr. Rich. Laniers, 
mathematics, Mr. Jos. O Sullivan 
(assistant) ^x>ok-keeping, arithmetic, 
geography ; Mr. Chas. litIdt (assistant) 
Germ'in, Mr. Théo. Zoeliner, F. &• S.,

goo
the

)thins

marked with success, 
remarks ho proposed a toast to St.
Jerome, which he hoped some day to 
be a great Oathclic university.

“ The Two Flags,” proposed by 
Sheriff Mutz, was re*p nded to by 
Hona. Dr Rexumo and Adam Beck 
All were in a happy mood, and gave a syinpk n 
abort talk on the importance these two and 'in: 
flags had to th P6^*6 the wor:d’

Hon. Adam Beck felt it a ht 
in^ to come back to his native county.

the I
thou
cent

di
his 11

families.
VH FRIEM) |

of a suit
€■:

TH
THK ALUMNI UNION,

The alumni union of St. Jerome’s 
in order to

For days 
cd thithstanding his 

in the
the old Cardinal, not

of eighty years, toile 
it" .-ss streets of the Ka»t Knd, 

hour af « hour, never for a uiuu 
losing patience, arguing, pleading, 
plaining, and using the great authority 
of bis name and office. ” If you do not
listen,” s.id tbe Cardinal, addressing wmcu ------- L , . ...
the employers, “ I will go into the wjuigL Dilt, remains a principal in a I (i.
street* kid speak face to face with the dome#tlo quarrel, which is the foreign I 
men. Twenty five thousand of them vlew o( lre!aud at the present stage. | 
are my spiritual obildreu. They wm nerceivo bow the retention „c -
listen to me.” Ills auditors, spell* ^ eloct(jd r„l)r08entativos at home ‘ ' ,, ,
bound by the el. quence of his pres effect suy such startling change ^CUràiÿlu an J i.m. i
euce and office no less than by that oi thlg H.)vabtir foresaw On the con-
his words, recognized that he spoke ti e . English members would hail
truth, and the labors of the aged pre* suchy'(oll a8 the very best thing that
late were crowned at last by the lar* hamien, for then they could I eg is
dinal’s Peace." Not a single movement jHto ,„r Ireland just as they pleased.
of any importance could be set on foot tbe lalk of enlisting foreign
for the benefit of the human race and ‘ th_ it j, not a very manly thing

,, 0, „„nidH Mich the alleviation of suffering without Its ginn Fein champions to make so
Second vice-president, B. Spitzig, attracting the co operation, or at toast Ljiot an appeal-all the more abject 

Ohio the blessing and approval, of the hard J ntter uselessness. Do they
C Thlld tiM or’esident Rev. Lehman,, worked Cardinal. Some, indeed, t tho(.a»e of the Bi«rs,or the case

■FrFCT.U Bern, o.: Mrr.» 
ai l.' », »» twÇ, " if-*., «g» estsz ». *.Lm a

$uee-To “ “ ssvrvc™?— sRev. Hahn, S . Rittingen, Ber* Mr. Wilberforce give the best test!- [u.t ln irui,nd’s miserable story is th.
Unhand Rev. J. B. Schmidt, Columbus,O. ^"domestic ^“actions b, l-rahle oi ’

publishing a number of his letters to u ,,_aacriflcini, ,ca], |iardly one of these 
the relatives of his departed wife he ■ ^ meQ tccmH to bo capable of effac
had been married to one of the Miss himself when he is no longer re
Sargents of Lavington, where for sev- ; * a)| i,ldi8nensablo to the national I
oral years of Ills early 111a In the An- » Tho 8ituation is certainly sen [
glican ministry he had been rector. ’j demand8 the attention of the
After his wife’s death, her mother, to u, lr(lland here, and by taking
whom he was always tondarly devoted, much mischief may

sæsxswrfc tA— -
Nearly all the letters quoted in the tha. ther® . . bo heid In the
article of which we write ^ ^ “ ^ pboenU Park ^iu Dublin, last Sunday, 
dres-ed to her and her husband. Some Blu teix l ‘ |L
of them are of his Anglican days;. to ,0=aî"dt” live hnud.ed per 

less aflecUonate, of h.s wa, was crowded
visitors. At a meeting ol 
_ Committee of the Irish 

League at Manorhamilton, the centre 
„l Charles J. Dolan’s constituency. Mr*
I lolan's action in joining the amn l « » I 

condemned, and resoli.-

ded to
service was ecu 
Lehman of Mildn ay.

The papal delegate was presented 
with an address by the alumni associa 
tion.

ay »delCollege was formed in 187'J, 
maintain the fraternal spirit tf former 
students of the college, and to aflord 
them opportunité s of meeting on the 
old grounds and promoting the interests 
of the Alma Mster. Among its mem
bers are over a hundred Catholic priests 
,cd at the memorable meeting in 1887, 
in honor of Dr. Knuckeu's sacerdotal 
jubilee, a spontaneous offering of $1 000 

tendered this eminent rector and 
founder of the college.

The fund which paid the expenses of 
erecting this memorial was raised by 
the union. Yearly meetings are held 
on commencement day, and the orator 
of the day is an alumnus chosen by the 
union. Its officers are : President, 
Rev. J. G.Gnaro, LaSaletto, Ont.; 1st 
vice-president, F. A Doetsch, Detroit, 
Mich.; 2nd vice-president, Jas. It. 
Day, Toronto, Ont ; 3rd vice-presi 
dent, John Hartman, New Hamburg ; 
secretary, W. J. Motz, M. A., Berlin, 
Ont.; treasurer, Rev. Theo. Spetz,
C R„ D. D , Berlin, Ont.; executive 
committee, Rev. Jos. Englert, Dunn- 
ville. Ont.; Rev. Jonas Lenhard, Ham 
il ton, Ont.; Jos. Hack, Berlin, Ont.; 
W. Freeman, Stratford, Ont.

LAYING OF CORNER STONE.
Berlin, August 8-It is difficult to find 

words for expression that would be be 
fitting an important event such as took 
place in Berlin to-day.

Three thousand people witnessed the 
corner stone laying of the new HU,- 
000 addition to St. Jerome's College, 
and the function was performed by 
dignitaries high in the Church.

At 9 o'clock Pontifical High Mass 
was snug by Archbishop Sbarretti, 
Apostolic Delegate to Canada, the 
celebrant being Vicar-General Heenan,
of Dundas, assisted by Rev. A. Spetz, 
of Chicago, and Rev. J. Bocian, of 
Kentuckv. Those who attended at the 
throne were Very Rev. E. Laussie o 
Cayuga, and Superior-General Kaspry- 
zski, of Rome.

The ceremony of laying the corner 
a brief one, the granite slab 

His Excellency the

bnrd of the Inlie believed wo
natter what our anceet

Waterloo.
Canadians, no

had been and what he liked to see 
united people such as we find in 

Canada to-day.
“The Alumni" was the ia-t toast, 

__J tbe least by any means, and 
proposed by G. Herbert Biwlby, 

M. D., and responded to by O. M. 
Droste, M. I) , of Grand Rapids. Mich. 
Both made pleasing reference to their 
alma mater and the late Father Louis 
Funcken.

Tho banquet concluded at o p. m. 
During the day the alumni association 
held their annual meeting anJ chose 
the following gentlemen for officers :

Preddent, Rev. Dean Mahoney, Ham
ilton. _

First vice-president, Dr. Droste,

cl< will rai: It h<Mit as a dHConteoteu 
to that of a nation

its pr<
British province to rnav ui » i
deprived by force of its natural rights. 
Ireland could then expect foreign sym- , 
pithy, which could not materialize 
whilst oho remains a

icntex
wasa y

MONl MKNT UNVKILKD.
Following this, the procession of 

Church dignitaries proceeded to the

ski, of Rome, Italy, superior-general of 
of the Resurrection, after 

was

ide ft
hbut not

was
>re. but 
her pic- 
e in tbe 
6Lt 
r bleated 
redding, 
aerely a 
aot reg- 
>rce pro- 
-atotbey

A

of
the Fathers
which the oration of the evening 
delivered by Rev. Desn Mahoney, of 
St. Mary's Cathedral, Hamilton.

The address of Father Mahoney was 
of an able and inspiring nature, eulog- 
;zing the work of Father Louis l'uncken, 
the founder of St. Jerome s College. 
He pointed out the fact that while 
Father Funcken was at first inclined to 
medicine, it was through physical afflic
tion that he was led to consecrate him
self to the priesthood. Ills was that 
duality of greatness which conld not be 
deterred by difficulties, but was rather 
stimulated by obstacles. With tire
less energy, a profound and varied 
knowledge and an overmastering 
love for his work, he combined 
dignity of manner and firmness 
of will that inspired respect and won 
the love of all. Such was the educator 
to whom students flocked and yet who 

the endless worries and 
of his task found time for mis 

labor In many parishes in
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CARDINAL MANNING.
»mid all 
details reminiscences of his intimate 

LIFE.
SOME PSiW^y

___ iHük, s "[—*''ipT g~T.
, ROOF for the I 
l vYbars to Come

bionary
0lAUerman Sheppard, on behalf of the 
Mayor, the town and citizens in gen
eral, extended a very cordial welcome 
to the august representatives of the
ChOn°hthe platform were present Ills 

Archbishop Sbarretti, 
Rev. Father Kasprjzski,

the ;e-t 6$ s”Wilfred Wilberforce, a kinsman of the 
great Cardinal, writes the initial article 
in the Catholic World for July, " Man- 
ning’s Domestic Side." His object 
to correct an erroneous Impression that 
this illustrious friend of the poor 
laborer and of all movements for the 
spiritual and temporal welfare of bis 
fellow-creatures, was lacking in human 
sympathy. Writes Mr. Wilberforce :

“The Marble Arch was his playful 
sobriquet when the Archiépiscopal 
burden had been placed upon him. 
And when be appeared in the sanctuary 
at Mootflelds on the day of his con 
secration, his natural paleness and 

thinness, increased and

nnt of hie 
an iversity 
t the story 
r, mayhap 
at a pretty 
tinguiahed

IIN

lExcellency
Rome,* Italy ; Rev. Dean Mahoney, 
Hamilton ; Rev. Andrew Spetz, Chic- 

Stolnage, Peru, Ohio, 
London ; Aid. Shep-

latea: bal 
argon ; fa
cing in the 
;e of stocks 

exchange, 
ils money—

"OSHAWA” 
GALVANIZED 

STEEL SHINGLES

others, not
Catholic life- . , ,Mr. and Mrs. Wilberforce preceded 
Manning into the Church. Mrs. 8ar- 
gent, hovever, died an Anglican. This 
was in 1861, wnen Manning was Super
ior of the Oblatea at Bayswater. 1 
have indeed b on saying Mass for onr 
most dear mother,” he writes ; and the 

with the most tender 
of ûlial affection, and the 

counsel to tho Catholic

Rev.ago ;
Hon. Adam Bek, 
hard, Berlin, and others.

The monument is of two bronze fig- 
arcs, life sized, representing the rector, 
in his religious garb, with perfect like 
ness of features, looking down attciv 
lively and watching the recitation of 
his pupil. The group is artistic and 
symbolic. The work was entrusted to a 
Reman sculptor of renown, Signor 
Raphael Zaccagnini, who took special 
pride in the execution of the group 
F will likely spread his fame In

sous, 
with Sunday 
the Kxecutive

f
stone was 
being laid by 
Apostolic Delegate.

Hon. Dr. Resume, who delivered the 
oration, made a most favorable impres
sion. He congratulated Berlin on its 
beauties and its industries, and com
mended the reverend fathers and faculty 
on their work of furthering higher 
education.

He said in a country like Canada 
where there arose many varied interests 
the one great essential point is a spirit 
of toleration and brotherhood, and 
those pel sessed of a high and broad 
education are those who are best fitted 
to show and teach such spirit, lhe 
national safeguards depend upon the 
men ot education. There ought to be, 
said he, a constant stream of thoroughly 
educated men issuing from colleges and 
universities preaching the doctrine of 
national honor and integrity, in times 
of extreme paity warfare and m 
popular discontent and passion it is 
tho duty of our educational institutions 
to assert their influence, and at all 
times to teach fraternal dependence 
and a broad Canadian brotherhood.
The great need oi the country he de
clared to be the men of higher educa
tion, experts in technical and indus
trial lines. Many new fields are open- 
ine up but few first class men to take 
the helm. He was glad to see an
awakening along these lines. He would
welcome the day when i>t. ^rome s 
will be able to compete with the best 
universities in Canada and the United 
States. II our Canadian people want 
to occupy the best positions we must 
see to It they are fitted for them.

Following this a banquet was held at 
the college. It was 1 p. m. when the 
gathering, numbering one hundred and 
fifty people, had assembled In the 00V 
lege dining hall. After justice had 
been done to the bill of fare the toast 
list was introduced.

Rev. Father Smith, of Iron town,
Ohio, was master of ceremonies. He 
presided with marked ability.

TOAST TO DOPE PICS.
In the absence oi Senator Coffey he 

proposed the first toast, that oi His 
Holiness Pope Pius X., which was re
plied to by the Apostolic Delegate,
Archbishop Sbaretti. The dis tin 
guished visitor was in a happy mien 
and showed himself quite capable of 
addressing his remarks in English.
He said he was very glad to he able to 
epeak of His Holiness, whose advice to 
Catholics was to organize for social 
action. Archbishop Bruchési, of Que
bec, has already done this. He touched 
on the separation of Church and State,
Which was to bo regretted. His words likely to
"^KinHnVcounir,” was proposed “"^came fewer and fewer

self well, taen voted husband and brother, and by the
governed. Work and ^laoo^ ^ a?mpathy with which the minister of a

HSmSS
a'Drr.6Uck^r7tM‘1P .ElSpropu«ed the outside public, that had known nothing

,;à;Put tl
tlu y c<m r .« pr*U agai'v>t 
wind, rain and snow, h» > ^

us and ,learn almut KOO
H T. AdJi

The PEDLAR People 'i
Ostuiwo Moiitr-'iil Ottawa T

■Mdiaphanous 
emphasized by the long fast ol the 
previous day, made one of the speo- 

declare that he looked exactly as
Society was
tions were adopted calling upon 
resign his seat in Parliament. The 
prospects of the Sinn Feiners carrying 
acv constituency except Sir l. no | 
.minds's in North Wexford, are remote.

The pretense of the Sinn Fein fac j 
tionists that Parliamentary action Is 
Incapable of accomplishing any snb- 
stantivo good for Ireland is audacious 
iu its ignoring of facts. Parliamentary 
action got a Home Rule Bill twice sent 
up to the House of Lords ; it won 
emancipation ol the land; it wondecoi t 
homos lor Irish laborers who had never 
before dwelt in any place better than 
a pigsty. It won a good many things
besides tl esc, and it is destined to wm 
many more if not crippled and thwarted 
by facti,mists. Sinn Fein men and seH- 
consdous neu who, believing them- 
selves to be horn to lead, are in 
capable ol ruling thoir own tempers 
The worst curse that can be uttered 
Ireland is “the curse of Cromwell n 
vou. " It was dissension which made 
Cromwell a possibility, and history 
may repeat itself il the country do not 
sternly rise up and crush the monster 
o,t in time.-Philadelphia Catholic
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tafors
did Lazarus on his resurrection from 
the tomb. The oorpsc-like appearance 
prompted an old Irishwoman in the 
crowded church to ejaculate, loud 
enough for the new Archbishop to hear; 
“ What a pity to go through such a 
deal of trouble for the sake of three 

“ I think I have more in me

letter g >es on 
expressions 
most ardent 
daughter for her action to an Anglican 
evidently in good faith.

His reticence after he had become a 
Catholic in the matter ol his brief and 
long past married life was often mis- 
understood. This brief letter of 
September 7, 1852, after he had been 

F Catholic, may throw
letter is ad-

wkich
A Thï memorial is on the college lawn 
and will be an inspiration to staff and 
students as well as a noteworthy orna
ment of the town of Berlin.

St. Jerome’s College was 
the Very Rev. Lonis Funcken, C. R., 
D. D., who shortly after his ordina
tion in Rome, 1862. joined his fellow 
brethren of the Congregation of the 
Resurrection that had been cal ed by 
Bishop Chaibonnel, of T°ron®0’

the missionary work of Waterloo

X
xweeks I * ’

than that,” remarked Manning after
wards. “I expect to last some fifteen 
years yet." As a fact his episcopate, 
filled to the brim and pressed down 
with hard work, covered considerably 
more than a quarter of a century.

The old Irishwoman's calculation as 
to Manning's vitality was not one bit 

flagrantly wide of the mark than 
held most universally

a\VW M 
? {&

a
founded by more than a year a 

nome light un it. Tue 
dressed to Mary Wilberforce :

You are to me what nothing else on 
earth can be-a part of the past - and 
the only part still altogether surviv 
iug. And even in tbe past yon were al 
ways tho nearest to me, bmause she and 
1 were one. And new your love is for 
both. It does, indeed, seem a vision 
too bright and too fleeting to be true. 
It is wondoriul how oi late it has re
turned upon me. But how blessed, 
would not recall it for worlos. I would 

back fifteen, nineteen yrars 
its happiness sevenfold. All 1 

and work till we meet

p\sI COMBUSTION \
l avaiE.cn 3

Mm /x
; i,

v,x
more
waa the opinion 
during his lifetime, and still held as 
strongly as ever by many since his 
death, that the second Archbishop of 
Westminster was at heart cold and de- 

of those natural affections and 
cause a man to be

|lo u « MMmEO
duct 
county.

As Father Funcken was 
qualified (or teaching, one 
ate missionaries suggested that he 
should found a college.

“ A college," he exclaimed, with
no students, no building, no money- 

When assured that twelve students 
could be assembled, a log house near 
the church in St. Agatha was rented 
and Father Louis’ lifework began.

Two years later, 1SG0, Bishop k arrel, 
of the newly established diocese of 
Hamilton, induced the fathers to trans
fer their little college to Berlin.

The first quarters used In Berlin 
were of humble proportions, but the 
religious zeal and reputation of the 
founder and his coUesgues as educators 
soon spread and students presented 
themselves in such numbers that in 
1881 another story was added to the 
building now in use, and the large 
three-story wing, now known as the 
chapel building, was erected. In 1888- 
89 the beautiful and commodious four- 
story structure, the lecture hall, was 
built. The following year the pro
perty now used as the parochial rosi- 

transferred to the college. 
But net only were new buildings con
structed during these years, but the 
athletic grounds were enlarged, lawns 
were beautified, and an extensive park 
was designed, cultivated and thrown

for the pleasure of the students.
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ol his associ- A CAST-IRON DOME X

This interior view of lhe dome H 
atnd radiator of the D O W N H 
DRAFT FURNACE; shows that W 
the heat from the (ire rises into ■ 
the cast-iron dome, is partly raJi ■ 
atod into the inner warin-air sp-ice K 
and the balance carrieu into the ■ 
radiat or which encircles the dome. ■ 
From it the heat is discharged into ■ 
the two warm-air spaces as shown. E 

When the smoke reaches the 1 
smoke pipe all the heat has been ■ 
extracted. The hot air rises to | 
the top of the furnace to the hot- 1 
air pipes and is then conveyed to I 
the rooms. To bum wood the I 
furnace is equipped by inserting I 
through the front door the wood I 
grate, which rests on the coal I

g\ ire door is 12^ x 16, which |j 
wilt admit large, rough wood you I] 
otherwise cannot dispose of. $

void
sympathies which ,
loved by his friends and kindred. In 
saying that this judgment is false, 1 
shall probably be instantly disagreed 
with by nine out of every ten of my 
readers. But before I have done I 
hope to be able to supply undeniable 
and authentic proofs that Henry Ed
ward Manning was a man of large and 
wide, as well as warm, sympathies— 
nay that he possessed more than the 
average of domestic affections, as hus
band and brother, while there was no 
one whose heart was more wrung with
sorrow at witnessing or hearing of the in prose ; ^ mt,e ohorch
grHow°'w""then, that a judgment nnder° a g'reen ‘ hillside where the 

exactly contrary to this was almost morning and evening pray ^ 9Bveil 
universally pronounced by his contort- music of the English * #oui.
porarics ? * To this question the answer teen years became » l« ° Ï 1
D two fold. First ol all there was in Nothing is moro beaut ul m^the
Manning, from the earliest period of natural order : and ‘ d. i. mv 
his life certain innate feature which eternal world, I could have ma y
can, perhaps, bo best described by the 
word donnishness. When he actually 
became a don at Balliol and Merton

asPit may sound, he was essentially a uficate it was to l“clu ©. ut him
ahv man It needed a certain fear- -And labor were light and. y
fo.Less ôn the fart of an .Interlocutor for he looked on to the end-to the 
to enable Manning to break through home that knows 80rr^T' tondor
Ms shyness, and l step by step his rest that knows no alloy The tender
rsoaiHnn hocamo more and more ex- memories ot tno past 
alted the number of those who were him, inexpressibly de?T’ an ,y ’ t0

’ break through the barriers ho contemplated the glory . t ^ ^
restraint, and therefore of revealed^in^him,^^ ^

is not past, but to cumo, is beyowi all 
words." For tho Home which was to 
come, the Home where 1m now rests 
is everlasting, and from it he shall go 
no more out.* ( __

not go
for all
desire is grace 
in the kingdom of God.

These last sentences are worthy of 
note, particularly by those who believe 
that converts repine at the stopsi they 
have taken. Writing as a Catholic 
and a priest, he was able to look back 
upon the unclouded happiness of the 
pkst without a flicker of regret for the 
home that used to be. He wrote n 
words that are nothing short of poetry

rom

Sttndard and Times.
lam Randolph
>68.

THEIBISHOP’S CONSCIENCE.iam Randolph
prints one of Bishop LeFevre, of Detroit, the pre 

decessor of Bishop Borgess, was a good 
holy man and dearly beloved by his 
people. He had a most amiaole dispo- 
sition, and carried sunshine and glad- 

wherever he went. The Bishop
flno conversationalist, and to a

good stories full of wit and hum 
or. When a y oui g man he was very 
thin and delicate looking, but alter he 
turned forty he fell into flesh very 
much, w- ich he found uncomfortable, 
for he was always a man ot austere and 
abstemious habits. In his e; rly days 
in Detroit he formed tho acquaintance 
of a tall, raw boned Yankee, who was 
in the lumber business, Sa“ J®nk,ln# 
bv name. Sam failed, and shifted else
where,returning to Detroit at‘®r a“ a^ 
sence of twelve years. The Bishop 
met him on the street one day aid 
stopped, extending his hand cordially 
to his old friend with the salutation .

“Why, Sam,my old friend, how do you

dUSam shied a little and muttered.
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COMPANY,
The massive buildings now constitut

ing St. Jerome’s college, the pride ol 
Berlin and the admiration of visitors, 
are again inadequate to accommodate 
the number of students who, coming 
from all parts of North America, seek 
admission to the college.

A new building is now in course of 
construction, which will afford space for 
a great many more students that could 
not heretofore be accepted. This 
addition will be one hundred and sixty- 
five feet long, and have a high base
ment and four storys. The basement 
is of Credit Valley cut stone, the body 
of the building of red pressed brick. 
The massive columns (Masters, capitals 
and all face decorations will be of white 
Corinthian stone. It will be equipped 
with most modern conveniences and 
hygiene rcquirementSs

The present executive officers are 
Rev. A. L. Zinger, C. R. M. A., pre
sident, Rev. W. Vincent Kloep er, 
C. R., vice-president and master of

ElLimited,
OALT, Ontario, Canada.

Write for an estimate on your 
heating, or send for a catalogue.
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dont let you

GROW

PADDY DONOVAN, 7AFRICAN] I
;chief.

vFIVE-MINUTE SERMON.tup SUBSTITUTE of the great emperor. The other wee
------ i (treat old lellow, with a queue and

OONTINUED from I’Aoz thbke epsulettes, and the third, which had
and the masons need helper». Three . 0n It a Philippe with whtokers, I had 
irinci a ilivl I nerrr earned »o much. ; marked with my teeth. They don't 
Let me bo forgotten and that il all I trick me. Do yon know that I only 

... | wanted two more like that to pay for
He followed hi. courageous resolution; ■ my vineyard? Come, learch theie fel- 

he wa< faithlnl to It, and after three low»' thing» with me. or I will call the 
mnnfchM he was another man. The police 1 Horry up i" 
master for wh >m he worked called him “ All right,” said the voice of the 

After a long day landlord; “we will go and search with 
Marl h. So much for you if we Hod 
nothing and the masons get angry. 
Yon have forced me to it.”

Jean Francois' soul was foil of fright. 
He remembered the embarrassed cir
cumstances and the small loans, ol 
Savinien, and how sober he had seemed 
lor some days. And yet he could not 
believe that he was a thief. He heard 
the Auvergnat panting in his eager 
search, and he prested his closed fiat 
against his breast as if to still the 
furious beating of his heart.

“Here they are!" suddenly shouted 
the victorious miser. “ Hero they are, 
my louis, my dear treasure ; and in 
the Sunday vest of that little hypo
crite of Limousin 1 Look, landlord, 
they are just as I told you. Here is 
the Napoleon, the man with the queue 

the Pnillippe that I have bitten. 
See the dents ? Ah, the little beggar 
with the sanctified air. I ahuuld have 
much sooner suspected the other. Ah, 
the wretch I Well, he must go to the 
convict prison.”

At this moment Jean Francois heard 
the well known step of Savinlea coming 

unre- slowly up the stairs.
going to his destruction,” 

“ Three stories. I have

HiThirteenth Similar niter Pentecost.
ggRev. C. J. Crooaerbergh», S. J., w»« 
one ol the ffrit mlislonarle» 
tbe heart ol darkest Africa. Thie was 
almoit twenty year»
Croonerbergha I» «till 
glum. Toe atory ol the eotry into 
the Nyanzs country 1* worth repeti
tion.

FORGETTING OOU'» OOODNEHS.

•' Were not ten m*de rlean i Where are the 
nine# ' (8-. Luke xvit, 11.1

If our Lord, dear brethren, stood In 
mldit to-day, He would not have 

to confine this rebuke to the nine, but 
might with jaitloe ask : where ire the 
ninety-nine ; where are nil thoie whom 
1 have made dean ; where are thoee 
whose alna I have washed away ; where 
are thoie whose suffering, I have 
lightened ; where are they, for there 1» 
no one to return thank» T

to enter
Chemist» tell u» 

pound 1» broken n, 
leaved from the i 
atom», it ha« a new 
immediately seek» 
another free atom 
remains alone, the 
It leemi to lose m 
power and vitality 

When tbe atom li 
eraso oi It» fellows 

born.’ ' Ai 
na« It» maximum 
and if it finds a fr 
after it to release 
greater vigor tha 

seems to gi

a
« YFather 

In Belli^'

1■
oar

He and hi» companion» had been 
travelling for week» and month» prior 
to a certain day on which, In the early 
morning, they calculated they would 
ere the evening reach the point of des
tination. So It was on late that same 
evening they found themselves near a 
growth of heavy underbrush, or light 
timber, and there ft was decided they 
would halt for the night.

Aooordingly, they proceeded to un
pack and fix up something like a Are to 
get some supper, and a» his companions 
were all eo etgtged, Father Crooner 
berghs stood a little apart, taking in 
the surrounding, as well as he could in 
the dim light.

It suddenly occurred to him that 
there must be some other people iu the 
vicinity, for ho detected some slight 
movements among the brush. A little 
later, the forms of several men ap
peared at the fringe of the timber 
growth, and in a minute or two one 

talked right out from tbe brush 
and came directly across to where 
Father Croonerbergh was standing.

The individual had some sort of 
blanket wrapped around the body but 
wore trousers. Ha carried, held across 
the cheat with both hands, a rifle, and 
he marched in that style right up to 
within a foot or two and directly in 
front of the Jesuit. Of course. Father 
Croonerberghs was surprised and a 
trifle uneaiy, especially as the other 
party looked Intently at his face, all 
the while holding the rifle ready for 
action.
l|,To the intense consternation of the 
priest, the other man presently took 
off his cap, and said with a rather 
strong intonation :

“How do you do, father ?” 7=
The latter replied :
“1 am very well : but pray, who are 

you ?”
Vue other answered ,
“My name is Paddy Donovan, from 

Cork, father, and I am glad to see

bis best workman, 
upon tbe scaffolding, In the hot snn and 
the dust, constantly bending and rais
ing his back to take the hod from the 

at his leet and pass It to the man 
over his head, he went for bis soup to 
the cook shop, tired oat, his lege ach
ing, his hands horning ; his eyelids 
stuck with plaet but content with him 
self; and carrying his well earned 
money iu a knot lu nia handkerchief. 
He went out now without lear since he 
could not be recognized in his white 
mask, and since bo had noticed that the 
HUplcions glances of the policeman were 
seldom turned on the tired workttan. 
He was quiet and sober, lie slept the 
sound sleep of fatigua. Ho was free !

At last—oh, supreme recompense! — 
be had a friend. He was a fellow- 
workman like himself, named Savinitn, 

I peasant with red lips, who had 
to Paris with hie stick over his 

the end

TOO pjmmtMÛBE .ÏÏALUE 
OUT OFTHE MANURE PINE

man • • new
Good Christians, is there need to re 

mind you to return thank*—you for 
whom God ie doing ao much, you who 
are now living in Hie peace and friend- 
* hip ? Alas! that the truth must be 
told, we are a* a whole an ungrateful 
eet. Not that we mean to be such— 
God forbid I—but we are eo taken up 
with the cares and troubles of thie life, 
ao worried about our present needs, so 
anxious about our future wants, that 
we forget for the most part to look back, 
forget to reflect upon all that has been 
done for ue. The little time we do 
devote to God's service ie not spent in 
thanksgiving, but rather in asking for 
more than our past ingratitude would 
warrant us in hoping tor.

Be assured, Christians living in the 
grace of God, that many of the doubts 
and difficulties and most of the dryness 
of soul from which at times we suffer, 
would utterly vanish if we dealt less 
niggardly with God, and spent more 
time in generously thanking Him for all 
His favori.

But, brethren, there is worse in
gratitude than this, and you yourselves 
are witnesses of it. Remember the 
times of God’s special and extraordin 
ary graces ; for example, the time of a 
mission, when His graces and favors 
were bestowed most lavishly on the 
sinners as well as the virtuous. Recall 
how generously He dealt with many 
souls of yonr own acquaintance, even 
perhaps with some of yourselves ; recol
lect how many were cleansed from this 
fonl leprosy of sin by His holy word 
and saving sacraments ; but where are 
they all now? Some perhaps have 
already gone to answer at the judgment 
seat for their ingratitude: others are 
still left amor g us as a parable of the 
extraordinary patience and long-suffer
ing of a loving God. They are sick, 
and He still heals them ; taey are 
starving, and He still feeds them ; they 
are in trouble, and He still comforts 
them. Yes, they are even in mortal 
sin, and from time to time He cleanses 
them. But, oh 1 ungrateful Christian, 
how long is this to last ? how long is 
God to be tempted ? It stands to 
reason, it cannot but have an end. Put 
it to yourselves, ie there any sin or 
vice you have lees patience with than 
that cl ingratitude, ol forgetfulness for 
favors and kindnesses received? No, 
brethren, there is no vice that so in
censes us, no sin we And so hard to 
condone, because it is an abuse of thst 
which is highest and noblest in us—our 
love
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anda little
some
shoulder and a bundle on 
of it, fleeing from the wine shops and 
gain g to Mas» every Sunday. Jean 
Francois loved him for his piety, for 
his candor, for his honesty, for all that 
he himself had lost so long ago. It 
was a passion, profound and 
strained, which transformed him by 
fatherly cares and attentions. Sivln- 
ien, himself of a weak and egotistical 
nature, let things take their course, 
satisfied only In finding a companion 
who shared his horror of the wine 
shop. The two friends lived together 
in a fairly comfortable lodging, but 
their resources were very limited. 
They were obliged to take Into their 
room a third companion, an old Anver 
gnat, gloomy and rapacions, who found 
It possible out ol his meagre salary to 

something with which to buy a 
place in his own country. Joan Fran
cois and Savinien were always to
gether. Oa holidays th iy togethor 
took long walks in the environs of 
Paris, and dined under an arbor In 

of thoie small country inns where 
there are a great many mushrooms in 
the sauyes and innocout rebussos on 
the napkins. There Joan Francois 
learned from his friend all that lore of 
which they who are born in the city 
are Ignorant ; learned the names of the 
trees, the flowers and the plants ; the 
varions seasons for harvesting. He 
heard eagerly the thousand details of 
a laborious country life—the antnmn 
sowing, the winter chores, the splendid 
celebrations of harvest and vintage 
days, the sound of the mills at the 
waterside, and the Hills striking the 
ground, the tired horses lad to water 
and the hunting in the morning mist ; 
and, above all, the long evenings 
around the Are of vine shoots, that 
were shortened by some marvelous 
stories. He discovered In himself a 
source of Imagination before unknown, 
and found a singular delight in the re
cital of events so placid, ao calm, so 
monotonous.

Oae thing troubled him, however ; it 
was fear lost Savinien might learn 
something ol his past. Sometimes 

from him some low word

I man s
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thought he. 
time 1” newAnd, pushing open the door, he 
entered tha room, pale as death, where 
he saw the landlord and the servant 
stupefied in a corner, while the 
Auvergnat, on his knees, in the dis
ordered heap of clothes, was kissing 
the pieces of gold.

“ Enough of this,” he said, in a 
thick voice. “ I took the money and 
put it in ray comrade's trank, 
s too bad, I am a thief, bnt not a 

J udas. C .11 in the police ; I will not 
try to escape, only I must say a word 
to Savinien in private. Here he is.”

Iu fact, the little Limousin had just 
arrived, and, seeing his crime dis
covered, believing himself lost, he 
stood there, his eyes fixed, his arms 
hanging.

Jean Francois seized him forcibly by 
the neck, as if to embrace him ; he put 
his mouth close to Savinien's ear and 
said to him in a low, supplicating 
voice ;

*• Keep quiet.”
Then turning toward the others :
“ Leave me alone with him. I tell 

you I won't go away. Lock us in, if 
you wish, but leave ns alone.”

With a commanding gesture he 
showed them the door.

They went ont.
Savinien, broken by grief, was sitting 

lowered his eyes with-

-, To das%

E
But that
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$ m ' 'INK1*you
“Bat,” the priest said, “ Mr. Dono

van, what arj you doing here ?”
Donovan replied :
“ I am the chief of the tribe in this 

vicinity."
Within a lew days the tribe with 

their chief had erected a small hnt, 
which became the first Catholic Church 
of the territory. With Father Oroon- 
erberghe Donovan became well ac
quainted and wherever yie priest trav
eled Donovan went with him.

The Irishman was, to a great degree, 
accountable for the kindly reception 
generally given the priest, and before 
he bade Africa farewell, one of his last 
saoredotal functions was to close in 
their last peaceful sleep the kindly ex
pressive eyes of his faithful Celtic 
friend.

■
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THE SUMMERTIME
on the bed, and 
out understanding anything.

“ Listen 1” said Jean Francois, who 
came and took hfm by the hands, 
understand 1 You have stolen three 
gold pieces to buy some trifle for a 
girl. That costs six months in prison. 
Bat oce only comes out from there 

will become

it is a wise course to make proper pre
paration lor the coming months of 
Winter, and so in youth—the Summer
time of life—it is only right that pro
vision should bo made for the Winter 
months of old age. Nothing is more 
pitiable than an old age of want ami 
helplessness, especially where it fol
lows a youth of plenty.
In those prosperous times, every 
young man should make preparation 
for the future by securing an Endow
ment Policy, which, besides providL-, 
1er a mature age, free from care and 
anxiety, would givo protection to those 
dependent upon him in the meantime. 
See one of onr representatives at onco, 
or write to-day to tho

“ I Indeed, brethren, if all of God's 
creatures owe Him a debt of gratitude; 
if everything created should praise the 
Lord, oh ! how much more does thie 
obligation fall on us, lor we who are 
children of the faith are His debtors 
with sin, He is ready to heal them as 
He did the lepers in to-day’s gospel ; 
when weary with the caros of life, He 
is ready to refresh u# ; when tempted 
beyond onr strength, He is faithful to 
us ; and what does lie ask in return ? 
Listen, to-day, to Ilia lament and 
harden not yonr hearts: “There is no 
one to return thanks.”

Be generous, then, henceforth in 
your thanks to God, for He loves and 
will reward those who are grateful f jr 
all He has done for them.

A good story is told of a learned 
canon of the Anglican Church in Can
ada who is a very thoughtful and stud
ious man, but very absent-minded. 
One morning he was going from borne 
and bad his hand-bag packed and left 
in the hall, as he intended to walk to 
the railway station. After he had left 
the house his daughter came into the 
hall and saw tho bag still there, and 
said to her mother : “ Oa, mother, 
father has gone off and loft his bag be
hind. I will run after him with it.” 
Which she did, and when she arrived 
at the station she found tho canon 
walking about with the coal scuttle, 
which he had taken up in place of his 
bag.

ifÂ
to go back again, and you 
a pillar of police courts and tribunals. 
1 undoratand it, I have been seven 
years at the Reform School, a year at 
Sainte Pélagie, three years at Poissy, 
five years at Toulin. Now, don't be 
afraid 1 Everything is arranged. I 
have taken it on my shoulders.”

“ It is dreadful, " said S.vinien ; 
but hope was springing up again in 
his cowardly heart.

“ When the elder brother is under 
the flag, the younger man does not 
go," replied Joan Francois. I am 
your substitute, that's all. You care 
lor me a little, do you not ? “ 1 am 
paid. Don't be childish—don't refuse. 
They would have taken me again one 
of these days, for I am a runaway iron 

And then do you see that life

•fr
there escaped 
ol thieves' slang, a vulgar gesture- 

former horrible exist-vestige of his
_and he felt the pain one feels

when old wounds re-oven, the more 
because ho fancied that he sometimes 
saw in Savinien tho awakening ol an 
unhealthy curiosity. When the young 
man, already tempted by the ploasau- 
triou which Paris offers to the poorest, 
asked him about the mysteries of the 
groat city, Jean Francois feigned iguor 
ance and turned tbe subject, but he 
felt a vague inqaietude lor the future 
ol his Iriund.

NORTH AMERICAN LIFEOne ol the fundamental principles of 
religion is growth. Oar devotion is 
not very warm if increased love and 
strictness do not keep pace with it.

FOR THE REUNION OF CHISTEN- 
DOM. ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HOME OFFICE : TORONTO, ONT.
not withoutIlls uneasiness was 

foundation. Savinien could not long 
remain tho simple rustic that he was 
on his arrival in Paris. If the gross 
and noisy pleasures of I he wine shop 
Always repelled him. he was profoundly 
troubled by other temptations, full 
of danger for the inexperienced of his 
twenty years. When spring came he 
began to go off alone, and at first he 
wandered about the brilliant entrance 
of some dancing hall, watching the 
young girls who went in with their 

around each other's waists, talk-

exile.
will be less hard for me than for you. 
I know it all, and I shall not complain 
if 1 have not done you this service for 
nothing, 
yon will
I have loved you well, and your 
ship has made me happy. It Is through 
it that, since 1 have known you, I have 
been honest and pure, as I might 
always bave been, perhaps, If 1 had 
had, like you, a father to put a tool in 
my hands, a mother to teach me my 

It was my sole regret that

Lord Halifax, president of the Eng
lish Church Union, speaking at its 
recently held forty eighth annual 
meeting, declared that the Royal Com
mission which had condemned certain 
Catholic practices in the Church of 
England, had no authority. High 
Church Anglicans like Lord Halifax 
will not, therefore, consider itk décr
ions in any way binding. Yet how can 
they evade that historical fact, much 
clearer than the claimed “historic ion- 
tinnity,” to unprejudiced eyes, of he 
King’s admitted headship ? If a royal 
head, why not a royal commission ?

Yet with all its inconsistencies, 
Catholics must have a tenderness for 
the English Church Union, and its 
devout and upright president. It is 
bringing back to the English people 
nearly the whole body of the doctrine 
and ritual of their forefathers, and is 
undoubtedly paving the way for union 
with Rome. More than a hundred 
clergymen and over thiee thousand lay- 

have joined the anion within the 
twelve months preceding the meeting 

Lord Halifax believes, on general 
principles, that tbe time for the 

of Eo gland to maintain a

JOHN L. BLAIKJE,
President.

L. GOLDMAN, A. I. A., F.C.A.
Managing Director.

W. B. TAYLOR, B.A., LL.B., Secretary.sud if you swear to me that 
never do it again. Savinien, 

friend-
.1 I A Joy to Jaded Palates— 

A Boon to Bilious Livers,

WILSON’S

SHREDDED 
■WHEAT

FLYarms
Ing in low tones. Thon one evening, 
when lilacs perfumed the air and the 
call to quadrilles was most captivating, 
he crossed the threshold, and from 
that time Joan Francois obsarved 
a change, little by little, In his man
ners and his visage. He became more 
frivolous, more extravagant. He often 
borrowed from his friend his scanty 
savings, and he forgot to repay. Jean 
Francois, feeling that he was aban
doned, jealous and forgiving at tho 
isame time, suffered and was silent. He 
felt that he had no right to reproach

Kill them alt 
We deed Klee 
lyles ebeut 

when

prayers.
I was useless to you, and that I de
ceived you concerning myself. To
day I have unmarked in saving you. 
It is all right. Do. not cry and em 
brace me for already I hear heavy 
boots on the stairs. They are coming 
with the posse, and we mast not seem 
to know each other so well before these 
chaps.”

He pressed Savinien quickly to his 
breast, then pushed him from him, 
when the* door was thrown wide open.

It was the landlord and the Auver
gnat, who brought the police. Jean 
Francois sprang forward to tho land
ing place, held out his hands for the 
handcuffs, and said, laughing, ” For
ward, bad lot 1”

To day he is at Cayenne, condemned 
for life as an incorrigible—Francis 
Coppe, in tUe Quarterly.
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starting t 
iastically 
so many t 
lew.him, but with the foresight of affection 

he indulged in cruel and inevitable 
presentiments.

One evening, as ho was mounting 
the stairs to his room, absorbed in his 
thoughts, he hoard, as ho was about to 
enter, tho sound of angry voices, and 
be recognized that of the old Auver
gnat who lodged with Savinien and
himself. An old habit of suspicion Length of Sermons
made him stop at the landing place and ° _ .. .. ~ n
listen to learn the cause of the trouble. Right Rev. Dr. lledky, O. b. B.,

“ Yes,” said Auvergnat, angrily ; “I Bishop of Newport, England, 
am sure that some one has opened my “i certainly think that a really com- 
trunk and stolen from it the three plete and worked-out sermon can be ac- 
/ouis that 1 had hidden In a little box ; complied iu a quarter of an hour or 
u$d he who lias done this thing must twenty minutes ; and that, as a rule, 
,je one of the two companions wno sermons which go beyond that time, 
sleep here, if it were not the servant, unless they are much above the aver 
Maria. It concerns you a, much as it age in idea and expression, become 
dues me, since you are tho master of more infective by every additional min- 
the house, and ! will drag you to the ute or two.
courts if you do not let me at once Bishop Hedley also maintains that 
break open the valises of the two “ftve-minuto instructions at the early 
masons Mv poor gold l It was hero Mass on Sunday are more profitable to 
yesterday in ito ptooe, and I will tell the people than the formal Sunday ser- 
joa just what It was, so that, If we find ■ mon.
It, agiln, nobody can accuse me of 
having lied. Ah, 1 know them, my We call him good hearted who Is 
three beautiful gold piooe-, and I can easily touched by the misfortunes of 
s--e t'-u-. as plainly as 1 see yeu. One | hts fellows, who is always ready to 
piece w h more worn than the others; render them some service.— Hugh of 
it was of greenish gold, with a portrait St. Victor,
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purely insular position to past ; and 
that its members should have tho 
courage to say onoe lor all that they 
aie not afraid of imitating Rome, "the 
only witness to historical Christian
ity," bnt are glad to have the oppor
tunity of identllying their practice 
with that ol tho rest of Western Chris 
tendom.

Tbe Right ltev. J. S. Johnston, l’ro- 
testant Bishop of West Texas, has ap
pealed to Pope Pius X to hold a Con
gress in the Interests of church unity. 
It Is a woll-intentloned and manly let 
ter, but it leaves the Pope no initia
tive. Bishop Johnston himself practi
cally decides the conditions of reuion I 
It would be fairer, too, on the latter's 
part not to take it for granted that the 
Pope "will be permitted to read ' his 
communication.

The significance ol Bishop Johnston's 
letter, however, is in the fact that in 
tho New World aa in the Old earn- 
est and religion» minded 
wearied of the divisions of Christen- 
dom, and that unconsciously, they look 
to Rome as the centre of unity.—Bos
ton Pilot.
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notice me,” said H il again.

° Do jou enjoy that î"
“ Oh, I don t mind ! I don t stay 

long. ’

prepare myself for a great life-work.
“ I nave faith in my lutore. I have 
made a vow to myself to succeed, and 1 
a in going to do so on a bread gauge 
plan i am not going to start out hall 
equipped, half fitted.’*

Wneu you find a boy who resolves 
within himself that, come wnat will, he 
is going to do the thing he sets hie 
heart on, atm that there ate no *'ifs' 
or “buts” or ‘ands” about it, yvn may 
be sure be is made of winning stuff.

How do you approach a difficulty ? 
Do you hesitate before it, dread it, 
postpone it. dawdle over it? Are you 
after it? Do you go to it with an 
apologetic, doubtful, “Will do it if 1 
can,” or ‘ Will try” attitude ? Or do 
you approach it with an unflinching 
determination, and the consciousness ul

CHATS WITHJOUNG MEN.

dont let your inspiration
GROW COOL.

Chemists tell us .
pound 1* broken up and an atom 1» re- 
fea.ed from the attraction of other 
atom., It ha. a new energy, and that it 
immediately seeks oomblnation wtth 
another free atom ; but the longer it 
remain» alone, the weaker It bicorne», 
it teem, to lose much of ita attractive 
JÔÎ.M ând vitality when idle.
^When the atom 1» first freed from the 

„[ its fellows, It is called naicent, 
born." And it la then that it 

cas its maximum of gripping power i 
aod if it finds a free atom Immediately
alter it to released, it will unite with mastery 7 , _ .
loiter vieor than ever again. Ine A great aim is a powerful pro ection 
nrwer seems to go out of it if it delays to a youth. It frees him from multi 
P. „nion wi h another atom. tudks oi temptations which otherwise
11 yjythology tells ns tbit Minor va, the W0UM be likely to sweep him into the 

of Wisdom, sprang complete, .ice current, 
f ,, orbed full grown from Jupiter's A man with an overmastering purpose 
1“ In Man's highest conception, his in a great elevating, energizing power 

e.r .fl ctive thought, most inventive in a commanity. People know butter 
fed resourceful ideas, his grandest than to try to waste ills time or tntl
visions spring full-orbed, complete, with 1 with him. IPs pr jictile force shews
their maximum ot power, spontaneously them that he to dead in earnest, thst
Imm the brain. Men who postpone he has an object in UK and that be
their visions, who postpone the execu proposes to gain it. Ills face is set 
i?nn of their ideas, who bottle up their like a fllht toward his aim. Obstacles makes a
rcougbts, ^e^amoçecçmv  ̂ -U bejore .uch a purpose. ^ others
forcefùr°'vigorous, effective men are clear up a cloudy, misty life, to scatter to lead beyond the «^s^f pleasant-
Is™!! who execute their ideas while the fogs, and to open up a way when ness and is polite and. Z
th!v are full of the enthusiasm of In- there seems to be none, is a daily courteous. ‘Manners am
‘ fripon miracle. We see it illustrated every- life," writes Emerson. "They aid our
‘PGnr Ideas our visions, our resolutions „ dealing and our conversation. These

Our Ideas, eye„ day> because There is something about steadiness (,,rma very soon become ®xed'. ?‘d d
«to6 is the divine programme for the Lf purpose, about sticking to one's aim. flne sense of propriety is cul‘^t a
*. not for tomorrow. Another in- I Mjd working by a fixed prt gramme, with the more heed that it becomes a
^fration new ideas will come to I that steadies all the forces of one s badge of social and civil 
,p To day we should carry ont character and buttresses the power to He also writes that a bctutUrt1 be,
morrow. To day we u .chieTe _0. H. in Success. haviour to “the finest of fine arts,
the vision of the day. acnieve. ______ o demands an element "which it

mVd "‘with*Ug’htutog - like 0UR B0YS AND GIRLS. i

p=î v,xot.cn. , hcWMS^.7-
immortal vision before it fade». Me „ T> g> Anlmr tells us somewhere o| h d iove.”-Our Young People,
keeps turning it over and over in his th@ , that reata in a ‘gentle hand. I ,mlt> »
mind. It takes possession of his very B:jiated iu bia travels he called at a
sonl, but he is trot in hia studio or it is |amboa8e- He wa8 greeted first at the 
not convenient to put his divine 8 door by a huge d;g. As he was. about

rWrites Ur. James J. Walsh, in the 
Current Comment which he conducts 
so admirably for the Helper, a Ca bollc 
educational magazine, published in 
New York :

I mentioned in this department some 
time ago the fact that Mrs. Craigie, 
Who, as John Oliver Hobbes, was 
famous as a novelist on both sides of 
the Atlantic, and whose course of 
lectures in this country had attracted 
widespread attention, was not only a 
convert of the Catholic Church, but 
also, In spite of her social prestige and 
the notice she attracted In feudal circles, 
a rather pious and devoted adherent to 

in her last

I should call myself a very selfish 
person, if friends came to see me and I 
should pay no attention to them.

" Well, that's different ; you s grown 
up."

»,that when a com-

»* Then you really think that poli te
nons and courtesÿ are not ueedeed 
among boys ?'*

Hal, thus pressed, tald he didn t 
exactly mean that ; but his father, who 
had listened, now spoke :

** a boy or man who measures his 
treatment of others by their treatment 
of him has no character of his own. lie 
will never be ki-.d, or generous, or 
Christian. If he to ever to be a gentle 

he will be so in spite of the 
boorishness of othe-s. 11 he Is to be 
noble, no other boy's meanness 
change his nature." ,, .

Aud very earnestly the father addeu.
Remember this, my boy-you lower 

jour own s< If every time you are guilty 
of an unworthy action because some one 
else is. Bo true to your best self,, and 
no boy can drag you down. irue

î
»

grasD
•• new the Church. She seems 

book, the manuscript of which was 
just completed betore her sudden death 
to have had almost a premonition of 

There was no

mar,
will

her approaching end. 
serious disease pretent, so ter as was 
known, and it to therefore all the more 

prising to note the expression, which 
she use#. She .aid :

"Women of my type, wri-.es the 
dying woman in the epilogue of ner 
book, “who are not strong enough 
physically to bear the strtin of moral 
suffering, very soon and gladly Bicker 
out ... although wo may have 
the’courage to face hard things and 
the faith that can accept hard sayings.
God mercifully allows us to die early
in the fight. Do not you doubt tuat 1 i roofi for instance. s
have made a good little fight? against lightning, fire ami water, and

Tie book concludes with words that should also possess a handsome up : 
seem to come straight from John Oliver pu.rauce, . , \ r . . 7 D/Uil'C
Hobbes herself as a fighting farewell Wood shingles have had their dav. \ t \\ L\( H >lV7)e
after the “gcod little fight’* of a brave as now manufactured, they soon rot j > m. f
life had been concluded ; and crack, thus making it necessary

‘•For the rest, wrote Jim Firma’.den to to reslungle.
Ij-esani. you Know my creed ; I •< Safe Lock

Poor vaunt of life indeed I cbimrles solve the problem in every collect
on less, ; wayThey, lock at the top. bottom •

tiuvh (easting ended, then j and both sides, so that they are at>
Ai euro an end to men. | solutely proof against every element I stau p it

«« j^to’sTIaw (^nature6"hut, a» I ^KT.MENTALISTS-A u

^fiTÆîtrS orf Z Æ
2 hfc.. the rooi, and défi,, the Put

„„ --—- ... „„„..................... . „„ „... . ..... . . . . . . . . -... ttstsssusst ss
'-r-xtrit...,. sas c»‘ r»vf ““r ïm p sa&ævsxx r„ls^ception which flashes into; Ms bra , Tbe voice at once controlled the animal. eoe8aity and the charity in this in ten- • ™ daty il)evitable." How MISSIONARIES AND WILD BEASTS
and he has an almost I 'Who is there?' growled a vmce from I U(jn ia ^ rcllect on what mortal sin is, aJ lackirg in every 1
to seize his pen and transier the b within, and Arthur was told that he and the pet,allies which accompany it. {ountain of consolation is this,
tiful images and the fascinating co not remain over nlgbt. The rhft i,nowiedtre is in the possession of P i fpm that our
oeption to paper ; but it is not conven rl.a haQd a(K)n regted on ber father s I ve Catlloiio. Unfortunately, how -----------~ are never slain by snakes or
ient at the moment, *nd, while it seems i aild a gentle voice spoke a tew I v lt .g not aiway8 a practical fact Wbat Converted Him. boasts. Father Diokuiann of
almost impossible to wait, he postpones i eoder word8| when the rough voice witfa alL por there are many who by catholic Irishman (formerly a Madras missions tells u« that he ba
the writing. The images and the con- j moduiated and the stranger was made itting 8U0h sins not only incur * Henry Bellingham of been Inqutenly askod this question bv
ception keep haunting him, but he post- I elcom^ Severii times in the course thoir na,tiee, but who continue to u. CoUnty Louth, who his Inends in Kurope, and his answer ^ .
pones. Finally the image, grow dim- I, thy cvetlins „as Lke poser wh.ch liTB inPviolen- enmity with God for lotg ‘ed8 the good old Catholic — I have never heard of m»»ionarie.
mer and dimmer and dimmer and at ,Q tbat lender girl , hand and ioda- Tbe [oily of bach a course to q( teWini cm8 0» on the way- being killed directly by wdd bl. 'st8:
last fadeaway and the vision is lost | vQjce clearly mam(ested. As morning | Ai|t diatre89ing and the Apoatleahlp is „ivea a0 intereating account of but certainly of their being so k
lorever. . I dawned and Arthur waH about to de- aaked t0 pray (or their return to God. dJ w„ converted to the ancient indirectly ; i. c-, they 1 avo fallen

There ia a reaaan for all thia. W hy tt,e farmer informed him that he To f,,r all aonla is the nleaanre through terror inspired by meeting »
do we have these strong, vigorous lm eould ti e to tbe town. The offer was q[ the membera> but to pray for those in • onal example and simple w,ld beast or even have gone out el
pnlses, these divine visions of splond , accepted. As they took their ticular there is an urgent necessity. 11 he Iriab poor," he says, th»ir minds ani died in constquene.
possibilities ? why do titeycometo ^ in the bbKgy, however, the horse, P Ag the utUe Leaflet well says, it is ° ho flrat thh,6a that impressed Father ineckman «e’ldencebeemsto
us with such rapidity and vigor, such & rough looking Canadian pony, stub- Uoly for these souls our Ble.sed oompared it lavorabiy with tne bear out tbat of a veteran missiouary
vividness and suddenness ? born. r6fa,ed t„ go. The [a™6/: Lord came. I have not come for the » vrolcstanta iu Ireland amongst oi Malaysia, Vather l erle' j; Uh.n

It is because it is intended that we ed a[d wbippcd the horse, but all . Israel, but for the sinner. I ^ mlxed, and whoso doctrines thrilling story of ^atheA VV11®1 ", i
should use them while fresh to ne effect. t a .. have not come for the unstained and "^a,!d^oro 'io hatred ot Rome than terrible meeting with a I';
them while the inolinvtlon is hot. Onr ,, A stout jad now came out into tho untarniabed, but for the soiled and the " dcflui'.e belief. The language tiger and its tragic const quinces .s
ideas, onr visions are like the manna ol load andi catobing uick by tbe bridle, I infuL Wbile, of course, He became h ; ed Brat irritated and disgusted to, lows
the wilderness, v hich the Israelite jarked blm (urward, using at the same Man |or al), Ilia heart yearned in an Ï predisposed me to mike eo- "So thick.y was
were obliged to gather fr-sh every day. lime the customaty iabgnage on such .al manner for those who had Inhabited by these .i,.t,ms
If they undertook to hoard it, it be- oc0aaiub8 . bat Uick met this new ally ( fl1’üded Binl| rejected His graces and quints. -- --------- --- -------- ----- early days ot colonization their vlitimh
came stale, the nourishment evaporateu, 1 -th increa8Bd stubborness, planting refb8ei HU love. , THv in Singapore average -,U0 yearly, im
the life went out of it. They could not ^ (orefeet more firmly, and at a pur these He thirsted, “ as the heart FATHER LAUOMBE AND IH uativea wer0 accustomed to destroy
use old manna. . I sharper angle with the ground. The panteth for the living water. "I CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY, them by moans of a pit dug on the

There Is something about allowing a im ationt bljy now struck the pony on [hirat,, ia tbe dying cry which rang *h . ua oblate paths, covered with branches
strong resolution to evaporate withont P aide ot bi, head with hie clinched Mount Calvary—a thirst not for bather Laoombe, the ,am“ h they tell. This last accessory, however,
executing it that his a deteriorating jerked cruelly at his bridle. “old water that ran in the Cedron missionary of the the Government had to forbid as dan-
influence upon the character. It la the I I( aTailed nothing, however. Dlck to the East, or In the Pool of Bathsaida, was in Montreal ^e®e°llyth Tonorabic geruus to human beings after th
execution of a plan that makes stamina. not to be wrought upon by «“Y t0 0001 His feverish month, but a thirst of his Hüth birth tragical death of a Ini““1"“arJnd only
Almost anybody can resolve to do a eut8< or the souls for which His life was ebb- priest, who be»» vahantly h s y waa impaled by falling on one, aud "nly
great thing. , .. , . " • Uo not do so, John,' said a gentle £ ‘ ib baman blood. eight years of hard i'»»Jirs "n”“*i0'1 0, survived long enough to receive the
8 If we could only make onr h|Khest voioe> Tbe boy obeyed the touch of Aq associate of tho Apostleshlp will Indians, was invited ftaccicot sacramtntr. , ■ as ■»» ■ ■ f\ 1 » I
moments penman-nt, what aP,endld her baud. ‘ Poor Dick,’ said the maid- m u that bonor who could stand on Archbishop Bruehesi. Bishop ltac t ..].-athor Conellan wont one Saturday Rn r nil || D 1 /» $
“bines we would do iu life, and what ‘'“hbe atr„ked his neck lightly, or Calvary cn that dark Good aLd the provincials of keJosuttaml ^ th(j night at an Englishmans IV] |* I I 8 If 1 PK L
magnificent beings we should became ; patted it with her childlike hand. “-d y d v,o!r unmoved tbat cry of Oblate orders were among the g - ! bead of a large plantation, who 111 L 111 VJ III •» U
but we let out n solutions cool, our £ king to the pony, the stab- "iday^ana^ to0ool those Tho l resident oi tbe L»n8d‘a° llved nearly a milo Inm Balay-l'ulay. ______
visions fade until it is more convenient u{*tle creature, turning bis head P bed abd cracked lips. How much Pacific Ka.lway Fompany. h Jh [|o ,o|t the houso at six In the morning .J. T yrr -p\ ("X ITT O
to execute them, and they are gone^^ La l( to see the hand whose magic power P then, must that cry find an echo hhaughnessy occupied a place o ^ to say Mass at the station, and had to 1 JJ U W O

There is no easier way in which one 1 coQld m)t iesi9ti 8tarted upon his ib obr hearts when it is not for the next to Archbishop Bruc cross the plantation, traversed through __ ^ _
can hypnotize or deceive himself than 1 7)nrb0y as jreely as if no silly crotchet clear crystal water, but for souls which Sir Thomas turn came to P ita 0).tiro length by parallel alloys, at c -pm fXX „ À plfil
by thinking that because he is always 1 entered hia stubborn brain. have cost Him liia blood and His life I taid, among ot.h®b . " tt,e follow- intervals of over twenty yard . He Jif X. vjLii-OO

•r»r.................... sAsrssi.iïs sjynt «n»»»*ciirouc. tssr&’« «y ss? jsas -ssl.
«..rrv, srz 7* monumentsaccomplished a great deal in »'<•- »nd Lervthing loves her.’ faith which lie gave me. As an Ang .hat, ev, n if 15 S’ ting his umbrella. The brato taken IIIUlYU m Ull I VI

jet, although he is an able man, his „ Indeed there was the secret of her an j bad been taught the nuity of live for two bundre . ■ » * d() by surprise and Intimidated, retreato
whole life has been spent in jumping the quality of her soul was per- tbe oburch as ixpreseed in the creed. Railway would a ways , then the and lay ill wait lor the H ather at 11
out of one thing and into another so ^ d‘ib th‘ imptession of her hand, ™ , 80l t in vain for unity of faith him the same favors, for even tt t aUoy_ He repeated Lie same
quickly that one could scarcely see the 1 b dumb brutes. Even so can the J» Ans.Uoar,ism. Then I had presented company would not yet have p man0euvre, and the tiger fell back, but
change. Yet every time you see him ^“^“ch and the gentle tones con- ™ ^”Btbe Branch Church theory-that debt of gratitutie toward, him.^^ with a terrlble glare of his eye, for he
he carries hto head high, he is as en- B tbe boy. in handling or correct- b0 Cathoiic Church consisted of three As a matter ot . traveiing was hungry. Five times the missionary
thusiaatic and optimistic as though hia ~ J . merCy seasons just- b„nches, the Roman, the Anglican and has not only the Privilege vel g had adopt the same tactics and five
whole life had been one triumphant , aI|d that love be mingled with "‘n<j£1 ^rn. But there again I was free with a «eretary on a 1 the Ume8 the tigel. fell back before he
march. Hto enthusiasm to lnten»e-but iflr^neie..._0aI Dumb Animals. Confronted with the absolute hopeless^- the Canadian Pac ° ’ R* 1 *' ba, Bet startling object but "l‘hodta8®“i,tba§
it fades away just as quickly as it llr,„ urmumer B„v- 8 0( any sign of real unity In the the day following thls a y ... ltbe from his attack. The Father bad
tome. The very fact that he always dreamed of °bree They essentially differed from he received from th« Pr“ide“J ' reached a stream traversing tho plan-
fives in the clouds, is always dreaming 1 and marching off to I „neanother, and therefore while one company also ^«P'^'h lines oi tation, with a tree growing on its
of th» great things he is going to do, I 8 Bobbd 0| tbe drum and life. of tbe throe might be the Catholic free of charge, the t g P bank. To climb it, was for the mission
seems to convince him that he actually „ trn„ „tlirv nt a little French nv,nreh as instituted by Church all the company. ary, driven to his last extremity, th_
docs them. But ho never stays at one ^ thg $ o( twelva eniiated tbree conld not form it. ------------"work of an instant. The tiger followe
thing long enough to reach effective- volunteer in the army of tho great Then I saw that if the faith were to IIope ia like the elm, which as and sat down at ten steps from the. tree 
ness. Hto whole life has been spent in J oseph Bara, which was the b (,ne given by the Divine Founder j r ey towards it, cists the shadow aa though determined to await his pr y.
starting things brilliantly and entha, «apo'euc « Iearnek to play the f mRuat be visible unity in the ” 0'ur bu[d„u behind us. L'ho Father hurled his brevtory ; He
iastically i few men have ever to-gun ^ ^ fl.f^ Jbst be-ore the battle cLrch, a visible authority and a _____----------- __ ====.-j=== tiger did not stir. a i^Vhnt ïh!
so many things as he, or completel so Waterloo a major, whoso arms he U7ing witness capable of interpreting the poor priest called for help ^
lew. w _ ....... tbe „aed to furbish and’ whoso horse he ‘relation necessitating the presence ------------------ ; / I tiger was in no way disconcerted. Ho

Tho puttlng-cff habit will kill the d 8ent him through the grove , a vi„ible head. At that critical I \ » /__ 1 redoubled his cries
strongest initiative. Too much caution I ^ army waH cncampc.d to beat moment there tell into my hands a ; | ^ I heard and answered 'r»1! tb“ P'antae
and lack of confidence are fatal enemies ^ d there the dfrin and sound tho D.xmphlefc dealing with tho supremacy | I HI I tion. At the sound oi the 7olce
of initiative. How much easier it is to b(o_ 0utaido the lines he was surprised P, tbe Holy See. I began the study 1 I tiger withdrew with u"«®rl“K "t0P.;
do a thing when the purpose impels ns, ' 1(jt ()[ royali8t peasants, who told ", papa, authority and the more I I I and the hather deoended from his
when enthusiasm carries us along, than Y „ he cbled •• vive le roi, ” !îadied tho more convinced I became I ■ W I perch, but stricken to death. Ile was
when everything drags in the post -.hioh means “Long live the king," they that Soripturo confirmed it, history I C "g V I able, however, to control himself to say
ponement \ One”is drudgery, the other off He answered My ‘^med it, and the Fathers I ^ I Mas’., to relate his experience with
delight. , , beating the clrum and crying, “lam !“d Councils were nnanlmons upon I - ; UWU ; ____I the tiger and to return to Penang.

Hungering and striving after know- oablican," Twenty mnsketa were ,, u0bi f’etrusibi Ecclcsm, and I — ; î . - 1 where ho died of tetanus in frightful
ledge is what makes a scholar ; hunger- P . at bim> abd he fell dead. ‘ j waa jed to make my submissior, I -gi , l \ I convulsions."
ing and striving after virtue is what dihe cobVebtlon at Paris gave his a atep „hlch, far from ever regretting, I
makes a saint ; hungering and striving m0,ber wbo wa8 a poor widow, a pen- j daiiy thanked God more and mor I /Vm,.ySsS&r<{. , Æf
after noble actions is what makes a hero sU)b and ordered that an engraving of tor having taken. f, f I
and a man. The great suooesses we tbe little drummer’s execution be made More and more do I see in these I BV WVlUll
see everywhere are but the realization d harg jn every primary school, to tlmea 0f ratlouallam *°d, ^ I AA B I HU
of an intense longing, a concentrated j|hbW wh8t a cbiid can do when inspired ologtea tb0 bright light of the truth j I ^MD| B» 9 IV
effort. Everybody is gravitating noble sentiment. Recently a 0( Voter's supremacy, like a lighthou I \
toward his aim just in proportion to ^ ^ hft8 bcen erected to the memory ligbt ever burning steadily and dearly , I
the power and intensity o his desire, J brav6 boy in -he Church square toSgulde mankind to the haven of eter I nAM|
and hto struggle to realize it. at Palaiseau, his old home near Paris, , aalvation.-Dr. 0. W. Marsh, I Hllwn lltlr
th^o “”!ls h>»Pnee.-Th’e Gulden. the London Monitor and New Era. |r If ft

he glad ” if he could. Another knows Ue Cu" ‘
perfectly well that, if he lives, he is 
going to do the thing he sets his heart 
on if It is within the limits of human 
possibility. We do not hear him whin
ing because nobody will pay his way to 
college. He does not say he “wishes 
he eould go. He says, “I am geing to

HINTS ON HOME BUILDING. Jjjgt Olltnor

Hîle (allelic Mes»!
and the Sacrament of Pem

The man who is thinking of building j 
a home (and who is not, in these

times) must have prom»* ,Voice. prosperous
nently in mind, economy, durability 
anti appearance.

The wise builder will select materials

| By Bev. Albert McKeon, 8. T. L.
It should be piuoi | lf> ce lit 8 pOBt-pftid

Coorteif and tiood Manner».
1the key to ad-Good manners are 

vancement in life. The tactful person 
study of the character of 

off unpleasant

By Father Hugh Ben on.

Galvanized Steel THE MIRROR OF SHALOTH
f tales told ;.t an unprofeislonr. ’ 

A 12mo book bound in solidsymposium, 
cloth cover with an elaborate side and bacl 

colors. Price $1.35 delivered

bound in

e $1 35, delivered. The “ Daily Mail 
of London. England, says of Father B n- 

“ He is a pr ctical ma ter-of-fact 
he is a good priest before ’he altar ; 

he is a writer of great skill and of promi
nent inward fi e. if you look at him and 
talk with him you cannot very well under
stand how he came to * go over*; if you 
read his work you understand It in a flash.’

SOULS IN MORTAL SIN.
iu----------------- . , , uvui uj o. V. e. -------- During the current month tbe mem
canvas, and the picture gra a ? ^ retlre with fear, a slender girl ap- ^)erg Sacred Heart League are

I neared and with a gentle voice com- .d to {or 80nls in mortal sin.
r S a .L- j hnilHA. .. . . . • i .S.xr1z,ruf anrt tho

Catholic Record, I,ondon,Canada
It bas long long bcen a kind of tradi- 
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JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 
180 King Street

The Leading Undertiakera and Kmbaimera. 
Open Night and Day.

Telephone—House. 873 ; Factory, 543.

!

|1W. J. SMITH fit SON 
UNDKR1AKERB AND EMBALMKRO 

113 Dnndas Street
the Malay peninsula j oPKN DAY AND NfOHT. 
monsters that iu the -----------

..................... .
D. A, STEWART

Suecensor to John T Htiophen-ion
Inufinl IdrerWr am» F.nitulmM

Charge»; mednrate. Open day and 
nighti. Rout a en co on promlm*».
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GRANITE 
A MARBLE

-
Artistic Design. Prices Reasonable.

The D. WILKIE GRANITE Cl
493 RICHMOND STREET, LONDON

»» î
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ART I MEMORIAL AND 
DECORATIVE «
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{,jLONDON, CANADAand was at last
m

A Tale of the 
Catacombs

By Cardinal Wiseman 
Paper, 30c.; Cloth, 60c., post-paid

Fabiola V

A Sketch of the 
Third CenturyCallista

God and Their Con soit nee.
The Episcopal rector of Grace Church, 

Albany, has felt himself called on to an
nounce and ixplaln the conversion of his 
sister to the Catholic faith, and in doing 
so he assures his friends and the publie 
at large that the lady took that step with
out consulting him or her other brother, 
the rector of Christ Church, Coopers- 
tuwn. We can assure the two disclaim 
ing brothers that if they ever choose 
to follow her example they will lie priv
ileged to do it without consulting her. 
When people become Catholics they 
usually consult no one bat God and theif 
conscience.—Western Watchman.

Bg Cardinal Newman 
Paper, 30c., post-paid

of the
Reformation in 

England and Ireland
(In a series of letters)
By William Cobbett 
Price. 85cpost-paid’

History
\

j I pure AND WHOLESOME.
ONE POUND CAN 25c

COMPANY 
LIMITED

well as he treats“ I treat him as
“ His'moth^ had just reproached him 
because he did not attempt to umuseor 
entertain a boy friend who had just

! K°°°i o°ften" go in there, and he doesn't

to^utVeTorl" °Z Mg

£ e,w.gillett
infinite brightness, steadfast peace, and j 
secure rest.

ILONDON, 
} CANADACatholic Record 1

1907.
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THE LATEST FKBHCH INFAMY. first 1» that the law complete In a 

___  definite manner the confiscation of
BRUNI) 3 NEW MKASVKK COMPLKTK3 the Churoh property. The second 1»

that It is not only the Church which Is 
despoiled. What is yet graver is that 
the measure ounstltutes a clear deroga
tion from the right of succession such 
as it Is Inscribed In the French l.w.
With the eioeption of the direct heirs, 
all those who possess rights are de
prived of the possibility of re-entering 
Into possession of the property belong
ing to them on account of the impossi
bility of fulfilling the conditions stipu
lated for in the legacy of donation.
Moreover, even for the direct heirs the 
foreclosure is imposed after a delay of 
only six months. The public assistance
establishments will then receive the paTHOLlCTBACHKR W iNTKDlTOKSKP 

pen- property without having to fear any V ar»te school seotlon No. I1' Norman,./, 
litigation, and will not have to trouble nawitiD8, Ayton, ont. la.; :
about the Masses, etc., for the célébra- iTTANTKBTKACHKK.Hi'KAKlNd kiiknc. ii 
tion of whish the money was given. YV and Kmiish. holding aujond flans cert::! 
There is not an expression in any lan- cate, if possible for separate school. Addre<n 

to guage too severe to qualify such a vio- ,l9V Ki M Ct‘ue-8- J • Ml”ey' °a1, 51,11 
lation of the rights of citizens, and we 
should like to hope that it will not be 
sanctioned by Parliament. Thus is it 
possible to admit that property which 

the very moment it pretends to wish to has been bequeathed under the formally 
create a pension fund for all old work- stipulated condition that the interest 
men ! of the money be employed for the cele-

“ The bill, moreover, contains other, bration of Masses, or for the relief of 
and, if possible, more iniquitous stip old priests, or for the education of 
ulations. A vast amount of the prop- I young men for the priesthood, etc., 
erty which has been seized by the | should be purely and simply tram- 
State had been con hied to the Churcn | (erred to a lay establishment which 
under condition that it should be cm will profit by the capital without even 
ployed in a certain determined manner, having the duty of respecting the will 
as . the stipulated conditions can no Gf the donors. Oau it be admitted 
longer be complied with strict justice, that the collateral heirs, in default 
And, indeed, clauses 954 and 1,046 of 0f direct heirs, should be refused the 
the Civil Code required that the pro possibility of causing the will of their 
p ,rty should be returned to its original ancestors to be respected ? Lastly,
owners. An heir in the direct line can it be admitted that three lines of a
may, by M. Briand's proposed measure, law should suffice to efface such an un
claim the property within six months deniable right and principles conse- . catholic FEMALE teacher for
after the promulgation of the law, but crated by secular legislation ? We \ the Wikwemikong G irisTndustrlai school
at the expiration of that delay he will have been accustomed to arbitrary and Duti». reco.m.mtd!
lose all right to the money. In the vex story measures, but was it to be tlonB, etc. to Rev. Father Tb. Couture, s. j
case of there being none but collateral supposed that to strike another blow wikwemikong. Ont. l&oi-tr.
heirs, even if they represent the de at the Church and to complete its spoil- 
ceased donor in virtue of a will, their ation the Government would not shrink
incontestable rights are to be disre* from such a grave violation of the
garded. The property will be purely | rights of private persons, 
and simply confiscated if the bill is 
adopted without amendment.

COMPLETES CONFISCATION.
“In connection with the presentation 

of this measures to the French Chamber 
I cannot refrain from quoting the 
opinion expressed by the Directeur du
Service des Revindications of the dio- I The Pigeon fancier Association of Toronto 
ce*e of Paris. Ia reply to the Inquiries
of the representative of the Echo de I jn fr0nt of the Gr«nd Stand on Wedncsd 
Paris, he said : 1 I am all the better afternoon of Exhibition week. This will

, , * ,   ___  _ . Ln j talnly be one of the most novel featuresable to express to you our opinion DO - I Heen Any Exhibition, when between 
cause I have just discussed the clauses I and five hundred carrier pigeons will bo 
with Mgr. Amette Cardinal Richards ^«SffitK'.'îUlSr.J’lîïSSyl*
Coadjutor. Two things struck us. lne J to know that Home of the largest manufaciur

g companies in th0* city wi.l have space this 
j year in the Main Building and exhibit their 

(■*) goods in the process of manufac
I Several new buildings have been erected and 

additions made to a number of the old ones.
Forty feet have b en added to the Poultry 
Building which will make ample room for the 
large exhibit expected.

Everything seems to indicate a very success
ful exhibition. The dog show is a new feature 
which is creating considerable interest 

I I All Infirmation given on application to the 
I General Offices. Richmond Street.

DIOCESE OF LONDON.
Rev. Dear M Gee. who has returned from a 

blip o the B itlsh I îles wm a few days ago 
preserved with a purse of gold and an illuuiin 
abed address by bis parishioners of -it. Joseph 
pariah Stratford The presentation took place 
after veep rs. The dean was taken wholly by 
surprise and was visibly alLcied in making 
renly.

He gave a brief outline of his tour and spoke 
particularly of having visited his mother, who 
is ninety years of age. in I-eland.. He w u 
glad to he with his dock and said that there 
was no place like home.

THE 1EW SYLLABUS AND THE 
INDEX.

M. Briand, to whom the honor of their 
being I» to be attributed, 1. covered 

end reproach by Gethc-
LBTTEB FROM BOMB.

PARATION.
As the traveler goes out from Rome 

the left a hill

with .areaem 
Ilea and Protestante alike. The Osser- 
vatore Romano of tbeee last days gives 
copions extracts taken from English 
papers which con id never be accused of 
any partiality towards things Oathollo. 
The Dally Telegraph and Dally Post, 
of Birmingham, take np the situation 
between Church and Statu In France for 
the last three years, and, while review
ing the actions of the Pope and French 
Government impartially, speak of the 
line of action pursued by the Catholic 
party in a manner much more favorable 
than we would expect from them.— 
Rome Letter of Philadelphia Catholic 
Standard and Times.

THE GOVERNMENT'S BIG STEAL.
As might have been expected, the 

American press has practically, if not 
entirely, Ignored what will prove to be 
the crowning infamy of the Freneh 
Government's war on the Catholic 
Church Just prior to the recent 
adj mrnment of Parliament M. Briand, 
Minister of Public Worship, intro
duced a bill which completes the con
fiscation of Chnrch property, and Is 
properly described as a measure for 
sundry processes of theft.

“ To begin with," writes the Paris 
correspondent of the Dublin Irish 
Catholic, “the new law confiscates the 
diocesan fond destined to furnish 
siens to the old or infirm priests. M. 
Briand only admits that pensions shall 
continue to be granted to those priests 
who are already in receipt of them, and 
then simply confiscates the fund, 
the detriment of all the other priests, 
whatever be their age or the length of 
their services. And M. Clemencean's 
Government commits this iniquity at

When the Holy Father referred re
cently to secret enemies within the 
Church, there were few outside the 
circle of his Counsellors who suspected 
the point of danger or the extent of 
the trouble. Facts which have now 
transpired show It la Germany that is 
now the storm centre. The movem ant 
looking to the suppression of the Index, 
whloh has been started in that country,
Rome declares, la “ much more 
dangerous than the abortive movement 
of France, because it Is backed by the 
names of a number of respectable 
Catholic personages, because it 
excludes the participation of the 
clergy, because the most elabor
ate precautions are taken to ensure 
secrecy, because it aims at being inter
national, because its first object is to 
create a feeling of hostility to one of 
the most important organs of the Holy 
See in the preservation of the faithful 
from error, and because it is obviously 
inspired by a false idea of the position 
of the laity in the Church."

Rome adds that the only books of 
any Importance by German authors 
which have been put on the Index for 
years have been those of the late Pro
fessor Schell, which are full of false 
t- aching, and which, unfortunately, 
continue to have many admirers and 
defenders in Germany. The mere fact 
that it is Schell himself and his follow
ers who have organized this agitation 
shows the character of the movement.

The great majority of the works con 
demned by the “ Index ’* are those of 
Catholic authors. Schell is a Catholic.
His condemnation was absolutely neces
sary, because his false teachings found 
the widest acceptance among Catholics 
on account of his great talents, his 
position as professor in a Catholic uni
versity and of the high reputation for 
virtue which he enjoyed.

In Italy Senator Fogazzaro, a Catho
lic who is never tired ol ex j regain? his 
devotion to the Chnrch, wrote a religi
ons novel, “ II Santo," (all of false 
theories and dangerous tendencies. It 

Dr. Coughlin, KupertntencHnt of the D.-af began to have a wide vogue not only in 
"d Italy, but abroad, and it was accepted

church at Kenilworth which in allprob by many Catholics as a perfectly legiti- 
ely increased in the near mate presentation of one side of the 

religious move Dent of the day within 
the Church. In F ranee the Index has 
been obliged to condemn the works of 
Catholics like Laberthoniere, whose 
philosophy was doing incalculable harm 
among Catholics, and of the Abbe Loisy 
whose writings literally reek 
heresies.

The real defect of the “Index” is 
its failure to cope with the evils of bad 
reading—evils which have grown to 
enormous proportions within the past 
half century. The amount of corrupt
ing books put forth, especially works of 
fiction, is incalculable. Hence the few 
novels that one finds on the “ Index ” 
list. The Church seeks rather to com
bat heretical works, rightly regarding 
these as the real source of evil. Mon
signor John Vaughan, in the pages of 

Ave Maria, ably defends the 
practice of prohibiting Catholics from 
indulgence in such reading—that is, 
Catholics who have not been duly 
trained in theology, moral philosophy 
and general history. “To suppose that 
Catholics of ordinary ability, and with
out experience or preparation, should 
be able to see through and to detect 
all the wily sophistries proposed by 
some of the keenest and best practised 
intellects of the day is sheer folly and 
madness,” he postulates. “ They seem 
to forget that amongst the immense 
number who write aio to be found 
agnostics, materialists, positivists and 

We are happy to state that the dc- other infidels of unquestionable learn
ing and ability. These are often men 
who have distinguished themselves at (j) 
the universities; they are highly cul
tured; they possess an extraordinary 

Throe years ago, the rev. fathers of command of language ; they express
themselves with elegance and ease, and 
sometimes with real eloquence; they 
sot forth tho most damnable doctrines 
and theories in well balanced phrases 
and in carefully- rounded periods, that 
captivate ar.d charm tho casual reader, 
to his own destruction. ”

Mon signor Vaughan points out, by 
way of illustrating such dangers, that 
even so profound a theologian and 
logician as St. Thomas Aquinas was 
sometimes, when engaged upon his 

work

to St. Paul’s he passes on 
which is, we believe, unique. It is 
called Monte Tentacclo, and la formed 
entirely of broken piece» of earthen
ware. Up till laat week a hoge wooden 
croaa stood on the summit, which had 
.,w naed In the Passion plays of the 
.Middle ages. However, it was too re 
markable not to take the fancy of the 
Oarlbaldiau element daring their pro
longed celebration of tbs adventurer » 
birth. One morning the Catholics ol 
•ihe district woke op to find that daring 
ihe night the cross had been sawed off 
at the base, and replaced by a red flag 
tearing tho motto ol "Long live the 

Social Revolution!"
Universal indignation burst ont 

•among the people, ano a search was in
stituted for the venerable relic of 
xiitor days. When discovered, it was I red Heart is to give to their pupils an 

•restored to its former place; and beside education which will prepare them to 
t was planted another cross, much fill worthily the places for which 
lUther and broader, of solid Iron. Divine Providence destines them.
%he incident shows bow intense and Toe training of character and culti- 
Und is the hatred of everything con- vation of manners are therefore con 

Whatever savors | sidered matters of primary importance,
is the 
Active

DIEU.
Mv”V.kKR -On Julr 18 si Regina, Si»k, 

Mrs Margaret McCu.ker, wife of C J V 
Cueker. K-q. May her soul rest 1 npeace !

TEACHERS WANTED.

SACRED HEART ACADEMY, 
LONDON, ONT. __ ;

l—“—
The slm of the Religious of the Sac WANTED. A CATHOLIC TEACHER. YV (male or f male,) Qualified to leach ind 

ip 'ak French and Eoglisn for R. C b. 8 . K - 
w.*tin. Ont. No. 1 Algoma district. Sautry 
|400 to 8500. Addre»- Rev Father J. M 
Mtreaolt. Sec. Truss , Keewatin, Ont. 1504 l

WA£5& No“i5.88iæ;MHu,,'L
a second clans professional teacher, capable of 
teaching English and French. Duties to cum 
rnence August 1U. Apply giving quallfl a 
Lions and st ating salary to Fabian Dupuis. «*• 
Tress.. S’. Raphael's West. Ont. 1504 J

vbcted with heaven.
I the supernatural stirs up the bitter- and the health of the pupils 

,at feelings ol these men, who, it may object of constant solicitude. 
ms said as a rule live miserable lives physical exercise Is Insisted upon.
»nd die’miserable Jealha. The courue of studies comprises a

THK FINISHING TOUCH ! thorough English education ; also, If
Only now anarchists, Socialists, desired, the preparation for the Kn- 

.■freemasons, atheists and people who trance and Junior Leaving Examina- 
oall themselves “ Liberal Catholics ” tiens.

sat down to rest after the Garl- Special advantages are offered for 
mldian jubilee to we think it worth learning French and Needlework, 
while relating a^ew incidents of tho The Musical Course fits pupils for the 
Jfoieinga n the chief cities of Italy. examination, of the.London, Conner va

in Rome, of course, the receptacle tory. Torms and other particulars for 
/" the six thousand camp followers board, halfboard or the day school, 

that entered tho Eternal City in the may be hid by applying at the Oon- 
„lbB of Victor Emmanuel’s army in vent or addressing,

^870 ” and ol the scum of the hundred Tuk Mother Sci'Ebiob,
cities ol Italy,” the celebrations were I London Ont.
carried out on a grander scale. The

Giordano Brano Club," the No . IHg SUPERINTENDENT OF THE
uüSabie ïïrkept up a reign ol ter- I BELLEVILLE ASYLUM,

the Catholic», and duly

VNGL1SH TEACHER WANTED, MALE 
Ej or fern Ale. for Catholic Indian school / 
G mlairi Hay. twenty miles from Sault goe 
Marie. Salary $300. Apply to Rev. J R 
Richard. 8. J , tiault S„o Marie. Ont. 1*01 1

TKACHKR WANTED FOR R. C. 8 8.
1 Woodslee. Duties to begin Sept 2nd. 
Apply stating salary, experience and 
tion of certificate. Applications recelv 
til Aug 23rd. Address all communication*
F. B. Fuerth, gee. Treas., \V oodslee. Ont.

lave
qualifie» 
eived un

« tO
1

WANTED FOR THE OPENING Ol 
VY School, the 3i d of Sept, next, two Catholic 
lady teachers holding proper professional cer 
Liflcates and having sufficient, knowledge to 
teach and eon verse in the French language 
one as principal ; $425 salary per year The 
other one as an ordinary teacher holding a 2nd 
class professional certificate, 8375 salary per 
year. Apply to Rev. E. Tourangeau, S J *,-■ 
Steelton. P. O.. SaultSte. Marie. Out. 1502. '

zor among - . . ,
made the air ring with shout» ol i ana u 
' Death to the Pope, the king and the §”,t”ohar

.Trie»t» 1” Amazing capacity ana per- ability will bo largely increased in the near 

.Gverenoe were displayed by these future. The parish, under tho able and wiseZUT" Bowing* that’their Le for h“

Fia» X. and Victor Emmanuel was at a I formed a truly wonderful work durin 
-er, low discount. »r„

No more pitiful eight could bo seen now free from debt, and the parlr-h Is In a 
-ban that of Victor Emmanuel attend Ike
..ng one of the commemorative meetings I near future.—The Arthur Enterprise, August 
at the Capitol and listening to orators 1st, 1907.
sounding tho praises of Garibaldi, whom Dr. Coughlin has deserved the eon- 
,-iis grandfather hated so heartily. | fidence bestowed upon him by the 
Hundreds at the meeting would have 
.gladly blown np the royal ohalr, with 
its occupant, if the ghost of an oppor 
iunlty offered. And yet the presence who ranks far above the ordinary. As 
of the king was imperative, for other a oitlzon he has been alive to every 
wise sinister suspicions of lack of qUeation that concerns the public. He 
patriotism should be aroused, and 
Italians are too quick to act to ran 
risks.

A9 one lamp lights another, nor grows less. 
So nobleness enkindle.h nobleness.

—Lowell
UEMALE TEACHER WANTED FOR R.
V 3 8 , No, 3 March, holding 1st or and 
class profession»! certificate. State salary 
and experienca Duties to begin August Vnh. 
1907. Applv to Thomas Stinsons, Sec. Treas 
Duu robin.

THE WESTERN FAIR.

1502-3.Ont.
WANTED FOR SECOND BOOK CLAM IV cer YY the R C Separate school. Port Ar.hur. 

..ver Ont . female teacher, holding second class pro 
four fesslonal certificate Salary «450 oer annum 

liber- Duties to commence Sept. 3 ISO, Apply a 
once to John Hanley, Sic. Treas-, R. C. S. s., 
Port Arthur. Ont. 1504 4

with

to
inWhitney Government. He is a man of 

sound common sense, and a physician
HOUSE KEEPER WANTED. 

ANTED IMMEDIATELY. A PRIESTS 
e and qualifie a 
TIIOLIC KKVOBD. 

1504 l

W house keeper. State ag 
ns. Address * B ’ care Ca 

London. Ont.___1 111 COLLEGE
HELP WANTED

WANTED GENERAL SERVANT IN A >Y Catholic home in the county of Ren 
frew. a good strong girl for general house 
wnik. State wages expected. Apply to ** S 
Record Office London. Ont. 1502-3.

is a splendid platform orator. He has 
had experience as master and teacher 

Similar element, made the streets of I in the primary and high school. The 
Naples hideou, by their demonstrations, doctor is essentially a religious man, a 
ht one ol the meetings the Duke ol man 0( the highest honor and Integrity, 
Aosta, brother of Victor Kmmanuel,
-was present, only to be Insulted by a ,
Garlbaldlan orator. After a noisy placed to his Credit by all good citizens 
meeting around the statue of the hero, whose privilege it has been to enjoy his 
the crowd proceeded to tho ancient acquaintance, 
station of Salerno, through which Gari
baldi had entered Naples, and here a 
•slab recording the event was unveiled. | character.
During the ceremony the Duke drove 
up, and "the royal march’’ was at once 
.trnok up ; but so loudly did many of 
ho people emphasize their displeasure 

ht the piece that it was soon changed 
for tho "Hymn to Garibaldi." Then
the anarchist, Coccaza, opened an , . ,
iresss by saying that the Duke of Aosta, velnpment ol Catholicism in the Cana- 
belng groatgrandson of Charles Albert, dian North West is keeping up with 
«hoonoocondemned Garibaldi to death, the material development of the conn- 
bad no right to join in the célébrations, try.

lu Milan similar rejoicings, carried Three years ago, the rev. fathers of 
.,n in characteristic rowdy fashion, were Tinchebray, being driven away from 

u be witnessed. Here, however, tho France by the persecution, came to 
Proceedings ware varied by the attack Central Alberta, and were shortly after 
ing of a religions house and the stoning entrusted by His Lordship Bishop 
of two of Its priests in a most cowardly Legal, O. M. I., with a large district, 
tiashion. one huedrod mi os from north to south,

It would bo bat a repetition of similar and fear hundred miles from east to 
roenes were wo to go through tho other west, from the Rockies to the fourth 

•cities, for the rugged adventurer was Meridian. There were only five 
truly a hero to " United Italy." Gari I cbnrthes in the district. To this num- 
,aldi is now dead some thirty-six years j her, five more have been added and 
or so • his career was spent against four new missions organized.
Christ, His Church and His laws. But On Sunday, July 21st, Ills Lordship 
though ho died an impenitent death, blessed ono ol those new churches at 
.-elcslng the grace of conciliation with innislail. Though being unfinished the 
■3od at his laat breath, his spirit still churoh was rich in decorations which 

his followers In their evidenced great taste and ability on

Montreal

An English Classical 
College

conducted by the 
Jesuit Fathers

the

The Sovereign
Bank of Canada.

and these qualities have always been

He is by nature a 
leader of men, and withal a most genial Schools Re»open 

on Sept. 4th.
For terms and other information | 

apply to
The Rector, 68 “Drummond Street, 

Montréal.

Current Accounts and Savings Deposits 
received at all Branches at best rates 
consistent with conservative banking.

Interest paid 4 times a year on Savings 
Deposits.
London Branch—Opposite City Hall, F. E. EARN, Manager. 
London East Branch—635 Dundas St., W. J. HILL, Manager. 

8S Branches throughout Canada.

DEVELOPMENT OF CATHOLIC 
MISSIONS IN THE NORTH 

WEST.

■
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GRADUATES OF
83BELLVILLE BUSINESS

COLLEGE
tho most successful business men 
in the world, to whom failure is 

benefit received at your 
ge proved a very material help to me 

when I started out to make my way in tho 
world. ’ Extract from a letter iust received 
from a graduate whoso salary is $5,000 a year. 
For free Catalogue, address

BELLEVILLE RUS1NESS COLLEGE 
LiniTED, BELLEVILLE, ONT.

are among 
and wonmn

wn. * Theunkno
Colleg

1504-18
great work, “ Contra Gentiles,” 
troubled by this or that heretical objoc 
tion, and unable at onee to find the 
solution. Then he would put aside his 
pen and seek in humble prayer the light 
which was denied in study.

Heresies are the most insidious of 
enemies. We must not forget that for 
more than four hundred years the 
Church was rent asunder by one of 
these— Aranism. While such dangers 
exist it is inevitable that the Church 
should keep up an “ Index.” The new 
Syllabus deals with the more recent 
developments in the field of so-called 
“ modernism,” and seeks to draw the 
distinction between true scientific 
teaching and empiricism.—Philadelphia 
Catholic Standard and Times.

Talks on..
!nToiv°war^cainst everything sacred. I the part ol tho Catholic ladies In the

place. Eighteen months ago the 
congregation could easily fill up the 

. ... . , little room 12x14, which was then both
-he Holy Father has resumed the grant Father Voisin*» parlor and church.
Àng of audiences. Among the most Another instance of this encouraging 
prominent foreigners admitted to his vitality : Two years ago, all the ooun- 
presence during tho latter days were ^ forty and fifty miles south east 
Mgr. Wittuor, Coadjutor to the ^*oar 1 from Innisfall was a desert prairie 
Lpoatollo of Chan long, China : Mgr. ] Jotted with a few ranches, 

i^arruggla, Auxiliary Bishop of Malta, 
while Cardinals of the Homan court 
h\d audiences with His Holiness daily.

!Banking 
by Mail

PIUS X.
After making his spiritual retreat,

A Perfect InVesU 
** ment for Women

These are the three essentials of a 
perfect investment for careful women :

Your monev should be placed where 
it is beyond all doubt secure.

_ You should receive the highest pos
sible rate of interest consistent with 
such security.

You should be able to place your 
hand on your money at any moment.

Last spring a new town came into 
existence, Trochu Valley, a place g .. a founded mostly by a party of French

At the general meeting of the Sacred olllooT8f who have retired from the 
'Congregation of Kites, held in the army in di8ga8t.
Vatican palace at the end of last week, ^ Catholic church was one of the 
the Sovereign 1 ontlff presided. A buildings to bo erected and His
doubt requiring carofnl scrutiny had Lordship came from lunisfail to bless :jeen raised with regard to the case for | .*8;e# Anne des Prariee.” He was met 
voi'omn canonization of Blessed Joseph

How Christ Said Horæ Diurnæ 
the First Mass

Pictures of the Blessed Virgin 
“An unmistakable sign of the steady 

advance of the love of better things in 
America," says the San Francisco 
Monitor, “is tho wide prevalence in the 
homos, not only of Catholics, but of non- 
Catholics as well, of the Blessed Virgin’s 
pictures. Go where you will today, you 
scarcely ever fail to find hanging on the 
wall in every house some copy of a world- 
famous Madonna. It may be but a poor 
colored print. But still it carries its 
message of idealty and its sure tidings 
of the life of purity. It is a benignant 
presence, aud wo venture to say that as 
long as the Madonna picture, with its 
sweet lesson of divine love, stays in our 
homes, neither sound morality nor art 
will be lost to us.”

No. 21, small 4Smo. (4|x2| in.) 
India paper, clear ami bold type 
in red and black.

Very slight weight 
and thickness.

In black, flexible Morocco, first quality, 
edges red under gold, gold stamping on 
covers, round corners.

Price $1.75
Catholic Record, London, Canada

Works of the Very Rev. Ale*. 
MacDonald, D. D„ V, G.

The Symbol of the Apostles.
Vie Symbol In Sermons........
The Sacrifice of the Mass — 
juestions of the Day, Vol. I.
Question* of the Day, Vol. II

, „ - . | by a brilliant oavtlcade, ten miles
>iAr a priest of Barcelona, on which rrom Trochll vMley. The next day, 
»Ker duo discussion, the C ardinals and tho ]$j8hop was given the rare spectacle 
preiatos of the congregation east their of a great steeple-chase, run by those 
vototi. Then throe miracles which are 
aeid to have been wrought at the in
stance of the Venerable Mary Mag
dalen, foundress aud first supoi'lur of 
the Institute of Chr^tlan Schools ol

4% Compounded Quarterly || | or, The Lord's Last Supper.
The Ritea and Ceremonies, 
the Ritual and Liturgy, 
the forms of Divine worship 
Christ observed when he 
changed the Passover into 
the Mass.
By REV. jAMES^L. MEAGHER. 

Price $1.25, post paid.
THE CATHOLIC RECORD

LONDON, CANADA

officers who, for the greater part, wore 
cavalry officers and reputed riders in 
the Old Conn try.

This evidently shows that the North 
. .. . West is not now wild and empty, aud

•Iorcy, came on for dihoussion, and the Catholics who may hap tien to
igain a vote was taken. emigrate to that part of Alberta, will

Throughout the long sitting tho Pope ^ aiire t0 Bnd there prient* and 
i’-.oUod in tho best of health, though it 0hurohes 
mast bo said that he is fast ageing. n

Our system of Banking by Mail 
fully meets all those requirements. 
Your money deposited in our Savings 
Department to-day can be withdrawn 
when required, with 4 per cent, interest 
for every day deposited.

If your savings now yield only 3 
per cent, vou can receive one-third 
more by depositing 
Trust Company.

Our booklet K sent free on re
quest, gives full information on Banking 
by Mail at 4 per cent, interest Write 
for it to-day.

The UNION TRUSTU Company. JE. Limited 
TEMPLE BUILDING. TORONTO 
Capital sad Reserve, $2,900,000

_ t . ... I Red Deer, the centre and chief town
day he looks every day of his 0j the district, administered by tho 

♦evenfcy four years. Three years ago pothers of Tinchebray, will have, next 
ihis could not be said with truth, for yeftrf a Convent and Sisters’ school, 
when he was tho most buoyant member has been purchased in one of
of the ltomau court. And yet he re- the moat picturesque parts of the town, 

all his strict priestly habits— and religious education will be assured 
strict fast and abstinence during Lent, to the numerous children of the d.is- 
ipiritual retreats usually twice a year, tIqot

rtiw. Truly a model priest and Pontiff, Any Catholic family wanting to settle 
;(, which Catholics feel justly proud. jn part of the country, may always

apply to Rev. Father H. Voisin, Super 
ior of the R. R. F. F., of Tinchebray, 
Rod Deer, who will be very glad to give 
all information acquired.

with the Union

..$1 16
71
75
75It Is Even So.

After four hundred years some of our 
separated brethen are beginning to see 
the truth. “The naked facts of his
tory, “says, the Lamp (Protestsnt Epis- 
eapal), “are that the English Church was 
cheated and browbeaten out of her in
heritance in the Chair of Peter by a 
cabal of unscrupulous and wicked polit
icians."

75
••Dr. MacDonald’s books will exercise the 

mind and strengthen our Intellectual vision 
and soothe our anxieties and nourish us with 
th: food of solid doctrine.”—Ti

TWO NEW BOOKS
In Treaty u/ith Honor — A Romance ol 

Old Quebec, by Mary Catherine Crowley, 
author of a Daughter of New France, The 
Heroine of the Street, etc. $1.80 post-paid 

A Little Olrl in Old Quebec, by Amande 
M. Douglas. $1.60 posi-paia.
CATHOLIC RECORD, London, Canada

he Catholic
Kkcord.

“ He n
until he has stu 
sides and the depth and ve 
iaarnlng makes hie grasp 
lluminating."—The Gath

presses himself on a subject 
died It thoromthl^from all

sure and hie touch 
olio Universe.

-------NEW FRENCH LAWS.t
Tue new laws regarding the contteoa- 

v31cn of Church property are meeting 
<7ith scathing criticisms from all sides. CATHOLIC BK03BD, Loxdok, Owfi.

u

VOLUME XI

Ct)c CatijoUc
"Lomdok, SirneDST, Ai

DREAM-3TÜ

~_We must say .that w 
eerlonsly the dreams ol 
lieve In 
dresm», it is true, are p 
eye and may be workable 
" Nowhere," bnt for thl 
are not conditioned by 
human nature. Tnere i 
capitalists who squeeze 
ol human hearts, pratin 
the saeredness of proper 
will not convert them 
benevolence. We may 
lor this life, breed him ai 
plans of advanced thi 
with food, but no law, 
will eliminate his oonen 
■ayes and hia concnplsoei 
He will still long loi 
power. An aoqaaintam 
ology Is not sufficient to 
allay the drunkard’s tt 
man perform any action 
sacrifice. Without God 
law of moral oondnot hi 
obligation nor adequate

this world

NEVER REA1

This dream of the
never been realized, 
small communis tie soi 
with no permanent sue 
attempted by those 
tingnished by natural i 
finement (we refer to I 
to Upton Sinclair’s woi 

The Catholic workin$ 
no attention to the w 
who feeds on social! 
wnose theories are inin 
ent welfare of men. T 
aell against false p int 

view of the sltta sane 
mend Pope Leo’s Et 
Condition of Labor. V 
her that all capitalists 
that hatred may be bri 
as well as in the mans! 
a rule, the employer ti 
est in the employee tl 
c!aimers who ring the t 
ont platitudes. No 
atheist or materialist, 
reasoning antagonism 
make his lot more 
legitimate effort to bet 
will be accorded the 
right-minded citizen ; 
that is the foe of eoon
and of the family and 
.him and his views to 
suspicion. We can, hi 
our sphere, contribnt 
show that Cbristianit] 
vitality, and that reli| 
of consolation and h 
this earth.

THE CHUROH AN 1

The assertion that 
the side of the capiti 
by the assertion that 
the aide of truth and 
san substantiate the 
former is bnt a cant 
ol any vital relst 
•act or thought. He 
work la in the annali 
has bound class to ol 
of charity, and, mind 
example, the has al 
tomed to devote he: 
tion to the lowly, t 
the disinherited ol It 

Movements for tl 
the condition of tb 
blessed by her. W< 
from hostile criticise 
her the labours of Vi 
many, Mermlllod’s 
Manning’s In Englai 
United States—dire 
nation of the toilers 
just remuneration 
directed also to rc-ee 
that the domestic 
vital beyond all, am 
purity and happinesi 
far beyond anythi 
sold in the market 
also, to Father Kc 
who organized joui 
such success tha 
in 1865, the Rhine 
four hundred, with 
thousand members.

LOVE TH

These men, as th< 
were animated by 
workingman—a Irl 
brother. The prln 
them are divine, : 
forbears through 
error. They ha1

it
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LONDON, ONTARIO

September feth to 14th, 1907.
GREATEST PROGRAM OF ATTRACTIONS EVER OFFERED

The liberating of 400 pigeons 
in the great pigeon flight will 

be something new and novel.

Knabenshue's Airship daily.

For full list see program.
If you need space apply at once. All information given on 

application to
A. M, HUNT, Seeretary.W. J. REID, President.


